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PREFACE.
wvvwvwvw

IT is the natural course of all sublunary af-

fairs to proceed from small beginnings, and to

advance gradually towards perfection. Such
has been the slow progress of improvement in

British America, where, until lately, genius has

slept through a long night of ignorance and inac*

Hon ; and scarcely a dawn of literary illumina-

tion is yet discerned. Our incipient attempts,

then, c&n hardly hope to enter into competition

with the finished productions of the old world.

Yet there are lovers of literature, even in this

country ; and, among these, some have beenfound
willing to give encouragement to a British Amer-
ican, on the threshold ofher humb/e career ofau-
thorship.

Such liberal minds will, it is hoped, approve

of whatever is meritorious in the following tale,

and candidly excuse the defects a more experien-
ced eye may perceive, in the first production of
an author of seventeen, which was the tenter's
age when St. Ursula's Convent ivas written. It
has lain by her sometime, circumstances having
hitherto defered its publication. Their incour-
aging liberality may incite her to future exer-
tion, when herjudgment shall have been matur-
ed, and her taste improved by experience

It was in the delightful vale of Cornwallis,
justly styled the Garden of Nova Scotia, that this

ivork was commenced. It was continued in
J¥ew Brunswick, the subject having been $ug<



VI.

ted to the author, during a residence in the

Canada9.

To herfriends in those Provinces she is under
many obligations. They encouraged her in the

prosecution of her work ; and they now lend their

support towards its public appearance.
Our country is gradually rising into notice.

Our physical resources are great. Our popula-
tion is increasing ; and the time may come, when
British America ivill be as noted in * song? or
i deeds/ as any kingdom of Europe : but, to at-

tain that eminence, she must cherish native geni-
us in its humblest beginnings.

The author does not, indeed, flatter herself,

that thisjuvenile performance will add to the ce-

lebrity of the country ; but thefostering hand of
public patronage if kindly extended to such a
production, may elicit others of real and intrin-

sic merit.

The era, to which this story relates, was an e~

ventful one, and may be reviewed with interest

by many families, ivho, like the author, trace their

descent in a manner similar to that of the princi-

pal personages of the tale.

Our readers, in these Provinces at least, may
likewise be gratified with the assurance, that mo-
ther St. Catherine is not a mere creature of im-
agination, but had a real existence in Canada,
and that even the name of her daughter is preser-

ved. Can the patriotic Canadian, then, refuse

a kind reception to his own kindred P JSTo ; it is

to be hoped the lover of his country will receive

The Nun of Canada with native hospitality and
characteristic kindness.
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To the reviewers of'our parent country the au-

thor looks up with deference and hope. She
trusts that their candour, should this home-bred
production ever cross the Atlantic, will view the

unpolished stranger with indulgence, although

destitute of the elegance and refinement which a-

dorn the land of ourforefathers.

Kingston, l\ C. March 1st, 1824.
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ST. URSULA'S CONVENT,
O R

TWm HOT « ©AlfABA*

CHAPTER I.

wxwvvwvw

•< Though fools spurn Hymen's gentle powers,
We, who improve his golden hours,

By sweet experience know,
That marriage, rightly understood,

Gives to the tender and the good
A paradise below."

Cottot.

IN the Parish of St. A—, about fifteen

leagues below Quebec, on the banks of the ma-
jestic St. Lawrence, resided Mons'r. De St. Lou-
is, son of the Chevalier De St. Louis ; who un-

fortunately having given offence to bis father,

was, as too frequently happened under the an-

cient regime, by a Letter de Cachet banished to

Canada : in which place his talents, good con-

duct, and genteel deportment, secured for him
the confidence and respect of all who were ac-

quainted with him ; and procured him the appoint-

ment of a Notary Public.—Shortly after, he mar-

ried a Lady who was likewise a descendant of a

noble French family.

Mons'i. Philip De St. Louis being the Chev-
alier's only child, it was" resolved to give hiin Ch£

a •



best education the Colony afforded : Mons'r.
Boileau, curate of the Parish, undertook the

charge of his instruction, until he had complete 1

his twelfth year : Philip was then sent to the

Jesuit's College at Quebec, where he continued

until the attainment of his eighteenth year : ftreg

years more were spent with a celebrated ^Notary

at Quebec : when young De St. Louis returned

to his father, an accomplished gentleman, and
completely versed in the profession.

A rural ball was given, to celebrate Philip's

return, to which the gentry of all the neighbour-

ing Parishes were invited. Country dances were
beginning, when an elderly lady entered, accom-

panied by a young lady and gentleman. The
young lady instantly attracted the attention of

Philip, who enquired of a person who sat next

him, the name of the beautiful fair one. ?Tis
Mademoiselle Adelaide DeMont Pelier, daugh-
ter of the seigneur of St. J , was the answer,

Philip was soon introduced to the engaging Ad-
elaide, whom he thought all perfection. From
this evening the commencement of their attach-

ment may be dated. The following summer
found them possessed of the highest human feli-

city, the possession of each other, with health,

peace, and competence.

About a year after their marriage, their hap-

piness was increased by the birth of a daughter,

who was named Adelaide. Soon as the child

was baptized, she was put to nurse. The nurse,

an honest industrious woman, lived with her hus-

band, in a neat little cottage, near the banks of

the St, Lawrence, The air around was clear,



ami salubrious, and Claude and Josette, tenants

of Mons'r. De Mont Peiier, were very attentive

to his grand child.

The following year their family was increased

by the birth of a son, who was baptized by the

name of Francis, and put to nurse with a sister!

of Adelaide's nurse.

As soon as Madame De St. Louis recovered,

she went to visit Josette, for the purpose of see-

ing her child ; which she found asleep in her

cradle. Madame De St. Louis waited ijnpa-

tiently for the child's awaking, when, raising her

in her arms, she brought her to the window, and
observed with much surprise and concern, a great

difference in her appearance. , Her countenance

pale and wan, was quite a contrast to the ruddy,

blooming complexion, she had had a few weeks
before.

" Eh mon Dieu, Josette, what is the matter
with Adelaide," exclaimed the anxious mother.
" I should not have known the child, had 1 seen

her elsewhere I"

Oh Jesu Marie ! Madame, you frighten ine,

with your wild looks. Pray, ma chere dame, be

not alarmed. Mademoiselle Adelaide has been
unwell, these three or four weeks ; but she is

now much better, and will soon be quite hearty

again

Sick these three or four weeks, Josette ! and I

ignorant of the indisposition ofmy child.

Ah ma chere dame, you were sip& likewise.

So I was afraid to inform yon ; for, mon Dieu,
said I to Claude, if Madame hears of it, 'twill he
her den



Well, Josette, I forgiye you, considering your
motive ; but never again conceal from me the ill

health of my child.—If she had died !

Ah Madame ! I did not think there was any
danger of that.

Now attended with the most unremitting assi-

duity, Adelaide, to the great joy of her parents,

recovered in a short time, her former health and
bloom.

In the course of the three following years, the

ly was increased by the birth of a daughter
and son. The former v/as called Angelica, the

latter Charles.

The parents, seated in the midst of their bloom-
ing offspring, envied not the world its grandeur.

Their happiness was unalloyed. It resembled
that of the golden age ; when the pure dictates of

nature were followed'; when distinction of rank
was unknown : theT)eity was loved and adored
tor his goodness ; for guilt and fear, superstition

and tyranny, were then strangers to the infant

world. Alas ! in the iron age in which we live,

lew such instances of perfect happiness are to be

found. The vulture seizes the kid, the wolf the

iamb, and the powerful universally prey on the

weak.
When Adelaide had attained her twelfth year,

Mons'r. and Madame De St. Louis resolved to

send her to a Convent at Quebec, to complete her

education.

It v/as in the middle of June, when Adelaide

*et out for Quebec, accompanied by her father.

The sun was just emerging abn^ theWrizofiu

a a cloud was seen, * peace



ftil serenity that reigned around. The busy
peasants were whistling and singing, at their

work. All nature appeared transported with joy.

Not so Adelaide. The thoughts of leaving be-

hind her an affectionate mother, her brothers,

sister, and all the companions of her infant

years, overwhelmed her with melancholy. Who
knows, thought she, whether I shall again see

those dear friends, who have been so kind to me ?

Perhaps, before I am permitted to return, they
will be slumbering in the silent tomb ! My dear
mother, my sweet sister, or my brothers, may be
taken sick, while I, at a great distance, shut up
in a convent, will be unable to afford them the

least assistance !

At length Mons'r. De St. Louis, interrupting
the silence, exclaimed, " Does not your heart beat
light, my dear Adelaide, at this beautiful pros-
pect ? See yonder that group of Peasants at work.
How happy they appear. Observe with what a
lively green that meadow is overspread. How
charmingly that little rivulet winds around the
fields ! How, my child, can you look so dejec-
ted, when every surrounding object appears so
cheerful ? " Ah, my dear papa, replied Adelaide,
how can I be happy, when every motion of the
horse conveys me farther from home." «? Let
not that, my dear child, afflict you, said Mons'r.
De St. Louis. You will soon be as partial to

Quebec, as to St. A- ; and soon as your edu-
cation is finished, you will return home, never to

leave us more."
These words, delivered in a tender accent, af-

forded comfort to the drooping Adelaide : andj
A*2

n
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the gaiety of the surrounding scenery, soon re-

stored her accustomed cheerfulness.

Our travellers proceeded but slowly, and did
not reach Quebec until the next day at noon. Ad-
elaide was delighted as she crossed the ferry,

from point Levi to Quebec. The town appear-
ed so stately. The bells in merry peals were
ringing for noon. The boat glided smoothly a-

long, and the cheerful boatmen singing, beat time
with their oars.

In the afternoon Mons'r. De St. Louis accom-
panied by a lady and gentleman of his acquain-
tance, shewed Adelaide the town. She was de-
lighted with the excursion, and for a moment,
forgot home, until arriving at the rampart street,

she mounted the highest ridge, to see if from it

she could discover her father's house ; but, al-

though it commands an extensive prospect, her
eye in vain sought the endeared dwelling. She
was however much delighted with a view of one
end of the Isle of Orleans, as, when at home, she
could discern the other.

In a few days Adelaide was settled, as a boar-

der, at les Urselines, and her father after taking

an affectionate leave of her, sat forward on his

return home.
Adelaide was soon reconciled to a residence

hi the Convent. She quickly assimilated with
her companions ; often heard from home, and
was contented. But this happiness was soon in-

terrupted, by an account of the suclden death of

her grandmother, De Mont Pelier, and the dan-
gerous state of her grandfather's health. Now
was xVdelaide unhappy. She wished to fly, to



comfort her mother, to nurse her grandfather
;

but that was impossible.

A very interesting nun whose countenance bore
the visible impression of grief, and resignation,

endeavoured to comfort Adelaide, under this dis-

pensation of Providence. She endeavoured to

teach her resignation to the divine will, and par-

tially succeeded. She had singled out Adelaide,

from among her companions, loved her tenderly,

and was warmly loved in return. Supported by
the excellent Mother St. Catherine, Adelaide
acquired fortitude to submit with resignation to

the loss of her grandmother, and grandfather,

who soon followed his beloved partner to the si-

lent grave.

CHAPTER IX.

WVVWVWVW

tf Oui, puisque je retrouve un ami si fidele,

Ma fortune va prendre une face nouvelle ;

Et deja son courroux semble s'etre adouci
Depuis qu'elle a pris soin de nous rejoindre ici."

Racike*

ADELAIDE had now passed four years it

the Convent. Her brother Francis had beei

three years at college. They visited home eve

ry summer ; but a year had elapsed since thei

last visit

Adelaide was, one fine morning in spring, sit

ting in the school-room, completing a beautift

piece of needle work, when the lady Abbess ei
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fered, accompanied by two strangers
; the eldest

a lady of majestic mien, apparently between thir-
yand forty years of age, the other was a fair
blue eyed girl, with a peculiar sweetness in her
countenance and appeared to be of the same a-ewuh Adelaide. The lady Abbess desired the
boarders to shew their work, with which the vi-
sitors were much pleased, but particularly so
with that of Adelaide, and they enquired of the
Abbess, whether the design was hers, or one of
the nun s ? The design is entirely Miss De St.
.Louis', said the Abbess.

She must be a young lady of great taste, said
Hie young stranger. You would, my dear Mad-
ame, very much oblige me, by an introduction to
this young lady. With all my heart, replied the
Superior, then calling Adelaide, who, on pre-
senting her work, had retired

; permit me, Miss
f i i\-

°U1S
'
said she

>
to introduce to you Mrs

land Miss Turner, who with Colonel Turner
have lately arrived from England.

Miss Turner purposes spending some time
with us. lo see an intimacy subsisting between
you, would to me, be particularly agreeable.

To be permitted to call so charming a youns:
lady friend, said Adelaide, will to me be product
ive of the highest satisfaction. You will, if you
^courage it, added she, be fatigued with the
Aarmth of my friendship, a convent being so con-
venient a place for the indulgence of that propen-
sity. Excluded from all communication with
nc world, friends seem to live but in, and for
ach other. You, my dear Miss Turner, brought
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ap in the worlds can have little relish for a con

vent attachment.

The person, replied Miss Turner, who sees

Miss De St. Louis, without feeling for her the

temkgest friendship, must certainly be void of

both taste and sensibility. You will find/ my
dear Miss, that, though reared in theJhaatimonde,

I will not yield to you in warmth aif&lTenderness

of affection.

A. good beginning, exclaimed the lady Abbess.

I leave you, young ladies, to entertain each oth-

er ; while I shew Mrs* Turner some niches in

the next room.

Miss Turner and Adelaide, being left alone,

conversed more freely ; and, when Mrs. "Turner
and the lady Abbess returned, they appeared
perfectly well acquainted.

When the ladies were taking leave, Adelaide
enquired of Miss Turner, if she intended soon to

enter the convent ? I think I shall enter on Mon-
day next, replied the young stranger. With
difficulty, my dear Miss Turner, shall I contain
my impatience, at our separation, said Adelaide,
as with the lady Abbess, she conducted the visit-

ors to the grate. And I, said Miss Turner, shall

not be easy, until I have the pleasure of seeing
you again.

After breakfast the following morning, Ade-
laide was informed that Francis was at the grate.

She hastened down, and gently chid him, for

not having called for several days ; but he ex-
cused himself, by saying that he had been much
engaged with some difficult studies. Adelaide
smiled at his excuse, and enquired if he had
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heard from home. « I have, said Francis, and
melancholy is the intelligence that I have recei-

ved." <> What is it?" " Our dear grand papa
De St. Louis is no more. 9 ' This was too sud-

den ; Adelaide instantly turned pale. Francis
much alarmed called for assistance ; for th^ftite
separaiedhim from his sister. In an instant

they were
: surrounded by the nuns and boarders.

Mother St. Jjatherine, happening to be within
hearing, hastened with the rest, and eagerly en-

quired of Adelaide the cause of her emotion ; but
her heart was too full for utterance, and she poin-

ted to her brother, in answer to the nun's enqui-

ries. St. Catherine looked towards Francis,

who, in faultering accents, related to her the

cause of their affliction. The good nun endea-
voured to comfort him. advised him to hasten

home, to seek consolation from the Almighty,
and return the following day to see his sister.

Francis bowed his thanks, and, giving the good
Mother a letter directed to Adelaide, hastily left

the convent.

The good Mother St. Catherine then conduc-

ted Adelaide to her cell. A little crucifix attrac-

ted her attention, which the good nun observing,

presented it to her. Adelaide received it in her

hand, and contemplated it silently for some min-

utes. At length she exclaimed, merciful Sa-

viour! after all thy mercies, can I view thy suf-

ferings with cold insensibility ! thou, who didst

suffer such agonies for me, an unworthy creature,

supported them patiently—shall I then rebel at

thy decrees ? Shall I repine at thy divine will ?

In prosperity we forget thee, Almighty Father :
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but in adversity we acknowledge thee to be our

support. Oh ! forgive, Almighty God, my Ingra-

titude ! Extend to me thy mercy ; for thy justice

is now my enemy. Inspire me heavenly father,

with fortitude and resignation to thy sovereign

will."

Mother St. Catherine who had watched Ade-
laide's countenance, from the time that she enter-

ed the room, was much pleased wiih this prayer
;

and, to calm the tumults o? her mind, tod# from
her the crucifix, which occasioned these reflec-

tions, and hung it in its place, which was at the

head of her bed. She then, by her soothing dis-

course, restored to Adelaide a considerable de-

gree of calmness, and then presented her the let-

ter Francis had left, which Adelaide read aloud.

It was from Mons'r. De St. Louis, who informed
her of the loss of his father, and his intention of

soon visiting Quebec, to conduct lxer and Fran-
cis on a visit to the country. He concluded,

with desiring her not to grieve too much at their

loss, and congratulated her on possessing such a
friend as the good mother St. Catherine, who
would, no doubt comfort her in this affliction, as

she had done in her last. A long conversation

then ensued, in which Adelaide found so many
new graces in her religious friend, that she could
no longer suppress the desire she had often felt,

of knowing the particulars of the life of this in-

teresting personage ; which St. Catherine per-

ceiving, thus addressed her. " You seem, my
dear Adelaide, desirous of hearing the history of

my life. If I thought it would be productive of

any satisfaction to you, I would not withhold it

;



but what pleasure could my sweet friend take in

the account of a life, full of sorrow, as mine has

been-"
Adelaide, with energy, thanked the good nun

for the condescension, which induced her to con-

fide her sorrows to so young a person.
" I comply with pleasure, since you desire it,

said St. Catherine. It will afford me a melan-
choly sat^siaclion. Reposing our troubles in the

bosorajpTa friend, certainly conduces to our com-
fort."

u I know that by experience, since my ac-

quaintance with you," said Adelaide.

Mother St. Catherine let fall a few involunta-

ry tears, then turning to Adelaide, " Forgive, said

she, these tears, the tribute paid by a desolate

being to the loss of all her family !"

Adelaide was greatly affected. Never before

this had she seen her amiable friend shed tears ;

nor could she, at this affecting sight, withstand

the contagion. Mother St. Catherine soon re-

covered. " Excuse me, said she, until to-mor-

row. Then, if the Almighty bless me with life

and health, you shall hear my tale, which is a

continued series of misfortunes/'

The next day, after some conversation with

Francis, at the grate, Adelaide went in search of

mother St. Catherine, whom she found in her

cell. '* 1 have been sometime expecting you.

What has detained my dear child ?
,; said the

good nun to her young friend, as she entered the

apartment. Adelaide mentioned her interview

with Frauds. I had quite forgot, said St. Ca-
therine, that I had desired him to come this jv
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ning, or I would have accompanied you to the

grate. I consoled him, said Adelaide, by repea-

ting the arguments you made use of to comfort

me ; but) when I mentioned your intention of re-

lating to me the history ofyour life, he entreated

me to endeavour to obtain your consent to my
writing it, and giving him a copy.

" I give it freely, my dear child," said St. Ca-
therine. Adelaide then seated herself by the

side of the good nun, and waited, with same de-

gree of impatience, for her to commence her nar-

rative ; which she presently did as follows.

CHAPTER III.

WXiVWl/WVW

Mother St. Catherine's Narrative.

WfeV-WVWVW

" How was my heart incrusted by this world ?

O how self fettered was my grovelling soul ?

How, like a worm, was 1 wrapt round and round
In silken thought, which reptile Fancy spun ;

Till darken'd Reason lay quite clouded o'er
With soft conceit of endless comfort here,
Nor yet pour forth her wings to reach the skies !

Night visions may befriend :

Our waking dreams are fatal •. How I dreamt
Of things impossible ! (could sleep do more ?)
Of joys perpetual, in perpetual change !

Of stable pleasures on the tossing wave !

Eternal sunshine in the storms of life."

Young.

I WAS born in Rouen,, a commercial City of
Normandy, in which my father was a merchant

n
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of high, standing. Myself and an elder sister,

were his only children.

My mother chose to educate us at home, until

we attained sufficient age to prepare for receiving

the holy sacrament ; which you know, dear Ad-
elaide, is a remarkable epoch in the life of a Ca-
tholic child. The first masters were employed
to teach us every branch of education, that we
were capable of attaining ; and the improvement
we made, under their instruction, enraptured our

affectionate parents. At length my sister attain-

ed her twelfth and I my eleventh year. We
were then sent to a convent, at twenty leagues

distance from Rouen, the Abbess of which was
an intimate friend of mv mother.

t/

The gloom of a convent did not suit my
turn of mind, which was extremely lively ; but

my sister, who was of a more contemplative dis-

position, enjoyed herself very well-

Time with me passed but slowly. I continu-

ally languished to return to liberty and my fond

parents. Annette employed herself in preparing

for the act of receiving the *body of our Saviour

;

but far different was my conduct. Soon as I had
mastered my task, I threw aside my book ; then

played, and amused myself, as well as I could,

often looking through the grated windows with

a wishful eye.

My sister viewed with regret my inattention

to sacred things, and endeavoured by every pos-

sible device, to attract my attention to what I

came to the convent for. At length she succeed-

ed, as far as it was possible to prevail on a child

* It is a nun who speaks.

,
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of iny lively disposition ; and towards the end o("

the year, I became very attentive at catechising,

minded what was taught me ; and by those

means, imbibed maxims that proved of great ser

vice to me, in the course of ray future life.

A short time after receiving our first commu-
nion, we returned home, and lthen enjoyed my-

self amidst the diversions of the city, and plun-

ged headlong in the vortex of dissipation ; for-

getting the good resolutions which I had formed,

during the latter part of my residence in the con-

vent.

Time passed on in this manner, until Annette

had completed her sixteenth, and 1 my fifteenth

year. I had then never experienced affliction,

unless the uneasiness I underwent, during the

year I resided at the convent, may be so termed.

I now scarcely remembered the good maxims, 1

had there imbibed. My parents were moral

people; but the pure essence of religion, at that

time, occupied but a small portion of their

thoughts, My father was attentive to his busi-

ness, my mother fond of lively company, and gay
diversions. She had just completed her thirty

second year, and was highly celebrated for beau-

ty, and accomplishments. She prided herself

on the beauty of her daughters, and experienced

equal satisfaction in hearing them praised, and
always wished us to accompany her, to every

place of diversion, that she frequented.

The compliments Annette received, confirmed
by her glass, began to make some impression on
her ; for she was very handsome joining to the

utmost symetry of form, ihe most insinuating
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manners. Nor did I, at that time, want charms i

and, being naturally giddy, the compliments 1
received, almost turned my head.

We were thus situated,-? when we heard that

a rich ship of my father's had suffered shipwreck.
We were, at this information, thunderstruck

;

for one half of our property was on board. Our
only hope now rested on another rich ship, re-

turning from the Levant. Our anxiety on her
account was great. At length we received intel-

ligence, that she had put in at Marseilles, and
was only waitiug for a favorable wind, to pro-

ceed on her voyage. This account wras a cordi-

al to us all.

xV few mornings after, as we were at breakfast,

a letter was delivered to my father, who hastily

perused it/ with visible agitation. " It is all o-

ver/' at length exclairifed he, letting it fall, and
sinking back in his chair. We gazed on him in

silence ; when, pointing to the letter, he bade

Annette read it aloud. It was from the captain

of our Levant ship, and stated that he had safely

arrived at Marseilles, and had again set sail,

when a large ship gave him chase, and soon gain-

ed on him. Resistance was vain. The pirates

took possession of the vessel; and, the next night

landed the captain and crew,, on a Lonely part of

the coast. The crew dispersed, and the captain

proceeded to Bordeaux, where, he said, he in-

tended to remain, until he could obtain employ,

ment.

JVly father hastened to Bordeaux. My moth-

er, Annette, and myself, retired to a small villa]

of my father's, a few miles from Rouen, where
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we spent the most of our titne, in regretting our

change of fortune.

About a fortnight after this, as we were one

evening sitting together, pensively silent, we
heard a loud knock at the gate, and presently af-

ter my father entered, supporting a stranger. Af-

ter conducting him to a seat, he called for refresh-

ments, when the stranger was prevailed on to

drink a glass of wine, after which he appeared
quite refreshed : but, casting my eyes towards

his feet, I perceived they were covered with

blood, which ran on the floor. Involuntarily I

shrieked. My father, who had apparently not

noticed, now accosted and embraced us. The
stranger attempted to rise, but was prevented by
weakness : he then begged to know, to whom he

owed his life. My name, said my father, is

Louis De la Valiere. " I have heard of Mous'r.
De la Valiere, said the stranger. Have you not

lately met with great losses ?"

" I have, indeed," said my father.

Doubtless, said the stranger, you wish to know
whose life you have saved. I am only child to

the late Marquis de la Brocri. A year since, I

experienced the misfortune of losing the kindest

of fathers ; who left me heir. to his title, and a

large fortune. I was then abroad, and the ac-

count of my loss afflicted me extremely ; nai

could I bear to return to France, when my father

was no longer there. I, therefore, continued in

England, until the Duke de Chartreuil, my un-
cle and guardian , desired me to return to France,
to take possession of my estate. I then hastened
over, and was on the road to visit his grace, at

b2
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his hotel, accompanied only by three faithful do
inestics, when I was attacked by ruffians, from
whose murderous grasp you this night delivered

me. My servants soon dispatched three, but
were in their turn overpowered. I had felled

one, but had nearly fainted, when you rode up,

and so nobly took my part.

The Marquis was here interrupted by the en-

trance of a Surgeon, who had been sent for by
my father, to dress the wounds of his guest

;

which the surgeon pronounced not dangerous
;

but, at the same time, advised the Marquis to re-

main quiet, and not to think of travelling under a

week.
When Annette and myself retired, we procee-

ded, without speaking, to the same apartment. I

then undressed, and went to bed ; when, look-

ing to see what detained my sister, 1 beheld her

on her knees, in earnest prayer. I was moved
at the sight, and all I had imbibed of religion, at

the convent, returned to my mind, with redoubled

force. Softly I arose, and kneeling down, pour-

ed forth my soul in fervent prayer, to my Almigh-
ty Creator.

Mother St. Catherine was here interrupted by
the entrance of a lay sister, who informed Ade-
laide that she was wanted at the school room;
when she took leave of the good nun, who prom-
ised to continue her narration after school.
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CHAPTER IV

*,»^v*www

Oh happy they ! the happiest of their kind :

Wh'om gentle r stars unite, and in one fate

Their hearts, their fortunes, and their beings blend,

Tis not the coarser tie of human laws,

Unnatural oft, and foreign to the mind,

That binds their peuce ; but harmony itself.

Attuning all their passions, into love,

Thomson,

THE next day, Adelaide being seated with

mother St. Catherine, the good mm thus procee-

ded.
u We all met the next morning in the break

fast room. My father appeared surprised at

seeing the Marquis there, and enquired, if his

wound was not painful. " Not in the least, said

the Marquis. Were it not for the surgeon's

prohibition, I could, I think, proceed on my
journey *} My father desired him not to think

of travelling at least for some days. The Mar
quis thanked him, with great earnestness, again

repeated that he owed his life to him, and that,

that life and all he possessed, were at the ser-

vice of his deliverer.

Although the Marquis made so slight of his

wound, it proved dangerous ; and, the following

day he was attacked by a violent fever. My
father then dispatched a messenger to the Duke
de Chartreuil, who immediately visited his

nephew ; highly praised my father's conduct,

and declared, that his gratitude for his nephew's
preserver, should know no bounds.
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The Marquis during his illness, was con-

tinually attended by Annette. She presented

him his medicines,,and if another undertook

that office, he refused to take them ; nor could he

conceal his uneasiness, whenever she left the

room. Monsieur and Madame de Chartreuil,

often visited their nephew, during his indisposi-

tion. At length he became convalescent ; and
was soon able to depart with them. The Duke
and Madame, gave Anrtette and myself, a pres-

sing invitation to accompany them ; which my
mother declined. Our noble guests then desired

my father to spend the following week at Chateau
de Chartreuil, accompanied by his wife and
daughters, which invitation my parents accepted.

The Marquis then took an affectionate leave of

us all, but particularly so of Annette ; and then

departed with his noble relations.

We had been so engaged with the Marquis,
that we had not enquired ofour father concerning

the particulars of his journey to Paris. Our
family, at the departure of their guest, appeared

so dejected, that I thought it a favorable oppor-

tunity, to obtain the clesired information. I

therefore led the way to the drawing room,

where they all followed me. I then put my
father in mind of a promise he had made of rela-

ting to us the particulars of his excursion.
" My dear child, said my father, in reply, I

intentionally delayed the disagreeable informa-

tion, as long as I perceived your minds other-

wise engaged ; but I shall now satisfy your cu-

riosity.

On arriving at Bordeaux, I went in search of
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Cap!. La Pierre, Avho commanded our ship when
seized by the corsairs. He gave me a circum-

'eiantial account of its capture, and brought for-

ward ail the necessary proofs. With a visible

dejection 1 left him, resolving to meej; my credit-

ors the next day. 1 accordingly met them the

following day, at a place agreed on, and endea-

voured to compromise iliatters ; when they, in

consideration of my losses, agreed to accept for-

ty-five per cent, and on my paying the said pro-

portion, to give me a discharge in full. I con

tinued another week at Bordeaux, endeavouring

to dispose advantageously of my little remaining
property, in order to fulfil my contract with my
creditors. In this undertaking I had tolerable

success. I sold every thing. Even this house
is no longer our own." g|

Here a deep sigh echoed round the room,
which my father not appearing to notice, thus

proceeded.
" I lost no time in paying my creditors, and re-

ceiving their discharge ; but a smalrsum remain-

ed, which I could resolve on no method of dispo-

sing of to advantage. As I was sitting in a pub-
lic room of the hotel, ruminating on my embar-
rassments, a gentleman entered, and seated him-

self by me ; and after regarding me some time

attentively, accosted me ;
" you seem, sir," said

he, *• to be occupied by some great embarrass-

ment. Were 1 acquainted with the cause, it

might perhaps be in my power to assist you iu

dispelling it."

•'• The benevolent air of the stranger, inclined

me to trust him. No harm, thought I, can ac-
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crue, from my confiding to him misfortunes, which
are already so well known. He listened atten-

tively to my relation, and thus replied : I am,
Sir, extremely sorry for your misfortunes ; but

perhaps they are nor irremediable. My name is

Dumont, I am owner and captain of a ship, which
sai3s annually from this country to New France.

Were you to convert your remaining money into

goods, proper for that climate, and remove with

your family to Quebec, I think with proper care,

you may amass a fortune in a short time. In

consideration of your losses, to which we are all

liable, I engage to convey your goods, self and
family gratis. I intend sailing in about six

months/'
This offer filled me with surprise and grati-

|
tude, and thankfully, and without hesitation I

accepted of it. Capt. Dumont then gave me his

direction, and a list ofgoods suitable for the coun-

try, and took leave, having first accepted an invi-

tation to ray us a visit before his departure.

I wen! to one of my correspondents, who a-

greed to supply me at a small advance. I en-

quired of him, and several others concerning

Capt. Dumont ; and the result of my enquiries

wTas, that he was a man of excellent character,

and great benevolence.

Having finally arranged my business, I sat

forward on my return home, and was already in

sight of the house that contained my heart's dear-

est treasures : the moon shone bright, and I was
indulging the pleasing idea of soon meeting my
beloved family. The faithful Pierre rode by me
in silence ; when our attention was suddenly ar-
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rested by th§ explosion of a pistol. Clapping
spurs to my horse, I soon distinguished the clash-

ing of swords, and groans of dying men. Ap-
proaching nearer, I perceived a gentleman be-

set by assassins. I flew to his assistance, and
with the help of Pierre soon put the ruffians to

flight. I then conducted the Marquis here, and
dispatched Pierre for the surgeon. Thus, my
dear children, ends the account of my adven-

tures."

A mournful silence ensued. At length An-
nette exclaimed, " and do you indeed, papa, in-

tend to go to Canada ?"

Yes, my child, said my father ; but you seem
unwilling to go. Perhaps I may leave you be-

hind ; but what does my dear Julia say ? " I

would follow you to the ends of the world, I re-

plied, if mama would accompany us; but it would
grieve me very much to leave Annette behind."

Your mother has already consented to go, said

my father.

The next week we paid the promised visit at

the chateau de Chartreuil, where we were recei-

ved with great politeness. In the afternoon we
visited the gardens, which were laid out with
great taste. Observing, amidst a bed of flowers,

one of which Annette was particularly fond, I

turned round to point it out to her ; but was sur-

prised at finding both her and the Marquis ab-

sent ; but on our leaving the garden, they joined
us.

At bed time, Annette and myself were conduc-
ted to different apartments, which communicated
with each other. Not feeling inclined to sleep,
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1 seated myself, and was absorbed in reflection,

when the door opened, and Annette entered, in
her night clothes, with an animated air. What
keeps you up, my dear Julia? she exclaimed ; I

come to pass the night with you, having much to

communicate. Come, undress yourself.

Soon as we had lain down, Annette thus con-

tinued : Were you not surprised, Julia, when
you missed me in the garden ? " Indeed I was,
Annette ; why did you leave us ?" You know,
she replied, that the Marquis and I brought up
the rear ; and he walking very slow, i was obli-

ged to do the same ; so that we soon lost sight of

the company ; the Marquis then taking my hand,
said, " I have detained you, Miss de la Yalier,

to lay open my heart before you ; it beats but for

you, charming Annette : ah could I but flatter my-
self with a return, 1 would be the happiest of

men !" The Marquis here paused ; but I contin-

uing silent, he thus proceeded : " until that ap-

parently fatal evening, which, if I can obtain

your heart, I shall consider as the most fortunate

of my life, I had never experienced more than

friendship for any lady ; but when I entered the

room where you sat, and saw the concern your
lovely countenance expressed for a stranger ; my
wound pained me no longer. My heart was en-"

tirely engrossed by you ; and each succeeding

day, that I passed at your father's, added fuel to

the flame. The solicitude you expressed for me,
during my illness, completed your victory ; and
I could contain my passion no longer. I sought

a private interview with your father, declared mjj

love, and requested his leave to address you :
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guardian's concurrence. " Monsiuer le Due will

not consent/* said your father ; but he knew not

my uncle, who is entirely divested of the pride

of some of his cotemporaries, and only swayed
by merit. Yes,, my uncle highly approves my
choice; and it only remains with you, Miss de

Ja Valiere, to make me the happiest of men. Can
you, Annette, be mine, without any violence to

your inclinations ?" ' c
I am entirely at my fa-

ther's disposal, I replied. If he bestows me on
you, I shall assuredly acquiesce."

*< Thank you, lovely Annette, said the Mar-
quis ; but may I flatter myself that your heart

will have any share in the disposal of your hand?"
I blushed, hesitated, but could not answer.
'** May Irtake this blush for an affirmative ?" said

the Marquis. You may, I faultered, unable to

withstand the tender importunity of his manner.
Obtain but my parent's consent, and I am entire-

ly yours. My charming, my beloved Annette,
exclaimed the Marquis, by this generous wow-
al, you make me the happiest of mankind. As
he pronounced these words, we perceived the

company leaving the garden, and immediately
joined them."

My sister Imre paused. I sincerely congratu-
late you, dear Annette, on your happy prospects,
said I; nor shall any selfish considerations of
mine interfere, to lessen your satisfaction

What selfish prospects, dear Julia, can inter-

fere ? said my sister. Will not my elevation be
yours ? For I am certain that the Marquis will
re-establish our father s affairs. Have you then,
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going to Canada ; and the hint he gave of leav-

ing you behind, which we could not at that time
comprehend ? You know our father's persever-

ance, Annette. I am afraid that nothing can de-

ter hini from going to New France. The love

he bears you will confirm that resolution : as he
would think, that his remaining here dependant,
would disgrace you ; and you are not ignorant

of his delicacy, and aversion to pecuniary obliga-

tion.

You may easily imagine, dear Adelaide, that

after this conversation, no difficulty occurred in

obtaining the consent of all parties to the propo-

sed union. Shortly after, the Marquis de la

Brocri led my beloved sister to the altar."

CHAPTER V.

VM»WVWiVW

While these impellM by some resistless force,

O'er seas and rocks shall urge their vent'rous courser

Mrs. Baiiuaul£,

"The morning following that of Annette's

marriage, the Marquis after breakfast, desired

my father to take a turn with him in the garden.

On their return, I observed some appearance of

disappointment in the countenance of the Mar-
quis, and of firmness in that of my father;* but

this was soon dissipated, and they resumed their

accustomed cheerfulness.

All day I was impatient to discover the sub*
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ject of their conversation, as I had much reason

to believe, ihat I was greatly interested in the re-

sult. At length Annette, taking me aside, " Come
my dear Julia, to your chamber, said she, I have

something to inform you of." Soon as we were
alone, ** you were right, my dear sister, said An-
nette, in saying our father was determined to go

to New France. This morning Monsieur de la

Brocri desired him, in the most delicate manner,

to accept of a Villa, and pension for life ; but

this my father absolutely declined, and likewise

the fortune the Marquis was desirous of settling

on you ; declaring at the same time, his intention

of sailing with Capt. Dumont for Canada. The
Marquis endeavoured to prevail on papa to leave

you with us
.;
promising to consider you as his

own daughter ; to which our father smiling, re-

plied, " then, my dear Marquis, you are not con-

tent to share with me. Their mother would
break her heart, if obliged to go to a strange coun-
try, deprived of both her children. I sincerely

thank you, my dear >Sir, for your generous offers,

but must beg leave to decline them."
I yield with reluctance, said the Marquis, but

must insist on your compliance in one trifling par-

ticular. " Ah my son ! but what Is it you now
desire ?" Your acceptance of the sum I wished
to settle on my sister. My father remonstrated,
but the Marquis interrupting him : Do you not,

dear Sir, consider me as your son ? Am I not so
in reality ? ancles such, have I not a right to as

sist you? This sum, laid out in goods, and trans

ported to Canada, since there you insist on go-
. ;, may, in a short time, produce a fortune, with
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ich you may return to France, and spend the

remainder of life in peace and tranquility. The
money shall he delivered to your correspondent,

and you have but to increase your list of goods
;

and as you intend to leave France in so short a
time, you must pass the interval with your daugh-
ter, Al! the exertions of you, her mother, and
sister, will not reconcile her to the intended sep-

aration ; and you cannot surely refuse her this

last instance of paternal affection." Here our

father burst into tears. "I will, my dear Mar-
quis, he exclaimed, pass the remainder of my
stay in France with you and my daughter;*' but

suddenly recollecting himself, lie assumed the

firm countenance with which he entered thexoom.
Must we then part, my dear sister, exclaimed

I, embracing her. Her heart was too full for ut~

ranee, and she mingled her tears with mine*
:

':Jj mother I:eie entered. What afflicts my dear-

est children? she exclaimed, throwing her aims

around us, and mingling her tears with ours,

We are, dear mama, said Annette, lamenting our

expected separation. Do not thus afflict your-

es, my dearest children, said our mother; we
soon meet again. I hope, under the pro-

tection of Providence, to return to France before

many yea: *. It wrings my heart to part with

you, dear Annette ; but it is the will of Provi-

dence, and I must submit, I see the justness of

the punishment, my clearest children. Misfor-

tunes have opened my eyes. We had entirely

forgotten our Creator ; aud I not only ran on, in

the career of dissipation, but conducted my chil-

dren in the same path. The Almighty, in his
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mercy, has sent us these trials. I must leave my
child, and go to a strange country. Heaven has,

dear Anuette, differently ordained your lot. It

has invested you with rank and riches. Let

them not corrupt you, my child. " They have

lost their attraction, dearest mother, exclaimed

Annette, since you, my father, and sister, will ndt

remain and share them with me."
I would remain, my dear child, said our mo-

ther, were not your father absolutely determined

on the contrary. I must then yield and follow

him to Quebec ; and surely you would not wish
to deprive me of Julia. " But when, mama, do
you go to Ghambleau ? enquired Annette. They
say that it is a delightful place." " We will be
accompanied by Monsieur and Madame I)e Char-
treuil. I hear there is an agreeable society in

the neighbourhood, and I hope that we shall there

enjoy a few happy months."
X will be ready in a fortnight, said our moth-

er. It will take me that time to prepare ; for we
return not here ; but from your chateau proceed
for Bordeaux, there to embark on board the Com-
merce, for Canada. Captain Dumont who was
to have visited us here, will now meet us at Gham-
bleau.

At the appointed time we went to Ghambleau,
the principal seat of the Marquis Be la Brocri.
It was an ancient building, situated near the Caf
nal of Languedoc, had been long neglected, but
re-fitted, up with great magnificence, by the father
of my brother in tow.

oilr aWe were, on (M* arrival, welcomed by many
>Hors, all persons of the first distinction. An

€ 2
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nette and myself were delighted with the place,
and spent a very agreeable winter ; but our tran-
quility was often interrupted by the idea of ihe
approaching separation.

Four months passed away, and Captain Du
mont arrived ; he was a middle aged man, of a
free open countenance, which a little reconciled
me (o the idea of sailing with him to the new
world. At length we sat out for Bordeaux:
whither we were accompanied by the Marquis
apd Marchioness de la Brocri.

A few mornings after our arrival at that port,

Captain Dumont came to us, with intelligence

that we must immediately embark, as he wished
to take advantage of a breeze then springing up.
Our baggage was already oh board ; so we im-
mediately proceeded to the vessel, accompanied
by Monsieur and Madame de la Brocri.

My father and mother endeavoured to assume
ihe appearance of cheerfulness ; but it was evi-

dent their gaiety was affected, and their hearts

rent with anguish, at quitting their children and
dear native country. The ship was under way,
and we must take leave. Annette embraced my
father, and with a faultering tongue, and eyes

swimming in tears, bade him adieu : then kneel-

ing with the Marquis, she desired his parting

blessing, which our father pronounced with great

fervour, imploring Heaven to shower on them its

choisest favours. Raising them up, he passion-

ately embraced them ; and a4dressing my bro-

ther in law, " to you, my dear Marquis, I cqiu

mi t my daughter. You will now be to her
"
,m-

it)~|
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stead of mother, father* and sister. Then watch
over her with anxious solicitude V

y

" Heaven be witness! exclaimed the Mar
quis, kneeling, with what tenderness I shall watch

over her, with what ardent love fulfil her least

desire." "1 doubt it not, my son, said my fa-

ther, again embracing him ; and may the Al-

mighty shower his blessings on you both !?'

" And must we then part, my Julia, my sister,

my friend !" said Annette, throwing her arms ar

round me. Ah we must indeed part, dearest An-
nette, said I ; but I trust that the Almighty will

soon permit us to meet again ! Annette was em-
bracing our mother, who was weeping over her,

when the Captain came to inform us we must sep-

arate. Again our embraces and adieus were re-

newed ; whan Annette. and the Marquis descen-

ded in the barge that awaited them.

Our eyes were fixed on each other. We re-

ciprocally waived our handkerchiefs, and they

were out of sight. On coming upon deck the

following morning, what an expanse of sky and
water lay around me ! I shuddered, and seated

myself on the quarter deck, by the side of my
father.

We had a pleasant voyage, and in a month
arrived at the gulf of Saint Lawrence. The riv-

er was at that time clear of ice, and the banks o-

verspread with a delightful verdure. Arriving
at Quebec, we took possession of the house that-

had been engaged for us. It was neat and con-

veiiient ; and in one end contained a large store.

Quebec had not then the appearance it now has.

It was under the dominion of France, and was
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not as populous and considerable as it has been

since taken by the English. We had letters of

recommendation from the Duke deChartreuiland
Marquis de la iirocri, to the Governor, and priu

cipal inhabitants of Quebec ; from whom we re-

ceived every mark of politeness and attention
;

and we, in a short time, formed quite an agreea-

ble society.

My father immediately opened a store, and ha-

ving a large and elegant assortment, soon attrac-

ted many customers, sold his goods at a large ad-

vance, laid in his furs cheap ; and every appear-

ance seemed to prognosticate, that he would, in

a short time, make a large fortune.

I had completed my sixteenth year, and pos-

sessing a great flow of spirits, soon began to rel-

ish Quebec, and regretted nothing, but my dear

sister Annette.

A year passed in this manner, when, as I one
day sat at work with my mother, and a young la-

dy of my acquaintance, my father entered, con-

ducting a young gentleman, whom he introduced

as Monsieur de Montreuil, lately arrived from
France ; where he had been to complete his ed-

ucation. My father added, that Monsieur de
Montreuil had lately seen Annette, and brought

ns letters from. This last information endeared
the stranger to me. Annete's letter informed me
that she was in good health, and the mother of a

fine boy : and needed but the presence of her pa-

rents and sister, to be as happy as was possible

on earth. The young stranger next attracted

my attention. He was elegantly formed, while

intelligftoce and animation beamed through his
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expressive dark eyes. .Innumerable were the

questions he had to answer me, respecting; An-*

nette. I understood by his answers, that he had
been introduced to the Marquis de la Brocri, by
his cousin, the Chevalier de Montreuil; when
the Marquis, hearing he was soon to return to

Quebec, invited him and the Chevalier to spend
some weeks at Chambleau.
Young de Montreuil soon became a frequent

visitor at our house ; and endeavoured, by every
possible attention, to insinuate, himself into my
esteem and affection, which, added to the favour-

able opinion the first sight of him had created,

soon made an impression on my heart. In a short

time he requested me of my father, who, enter-

taining a high opinion of the young gentleman,
readily gave his consent.

The father of my intended was descended by
a younger branch trom the Counts de Bordeaux;
had been bred to the law, and sent to Canada,
where he soon made an easy fortune. He was
pleased that his son should marry the sister-in-

law of the Marquis de la Brocri ; and the more
so, as he knew my father's fortune, which was
then considerable, and daily increasing, would
descend to me.
The marriage articles were soon agreed on,

and Mr. Philip de Montreuil and .myself were
united, six months after his return from France.
My father insisted on our residing with him, to

which we consented with pleasure ; and I then
passed a very happy year, having during that pe
riod received several letters from my sis^. At

wid of the year I was blessed with a nne bey,
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who was called Theodore, a hereditary name of

the Bordeaux family.

The war between England and France then
raged with great fierceness, and we in Canada
began to fear an invasion. About this time my
sister-in-law, Marianne de Montreuil, was uni*

ted to Monsieur Alexis de Boucherville, a young
French gentleman, heir to a considerable fortune,

who had come to Canada to take possession of a
tract of land granted to his father.

The following year I became the mother of

two daughters, one of whom died a few hours af-

ter her birth. Madame de Boucherville had one
at the same time.

I stood Godmother to her's, and she did the

same to mine. The children were both named
Julia, and so greatly resembled each other that it

was difficult to distinguish them. I had, some-
time previous to the birth of my daughter, put

my little Theodore to nurse in the country.

A rumour that the English intended to lay

siege to Quebec was then in circulation, which
so alarmed Monsieur de Boucherville, that he
resolved to return immediately to France, in a

ship that was to sail, under a convoy of a man of

war. His wife was extremely fond of my little

Theodore, and having obtained her brother's con-

sent, entreated me to permit her to take him to

France, as I could not nurse him myself; and
as the English were coming to besiege the city,

and the sweet child being in its neighbourhood,

could not certainly escape destruction from the

besiejgp. My sister at the same time promised,

as soon as peace should be restored, to return
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and deliver him safely to me. Madame de Boil-

chenille gained my parents over, and I at length

consented, having my dear little Julia to console

me for Theodore's absence ; and, in a few days
Monsieur and Madame de Boucher?illc embark-
ed with their child, and little Theodore.

CHAPTER VI.
1:

t/WVt'VWWW

" Oh hear that mournful widow's wail !

See her dim eye : her aspect pale !

To heaven she turns in deep despair ;

Her children wonder at her pray'r,

And mingling tears, they know not why,
Lift np their little hands and cry !

Oh Lord! their moving sorrows see."
Lakghokke.

THE English now invaded Canada, threaten-

ed Montreal, and appeared determined to lead

to Quebec their victorious bands. Soon after

the birth of a sweet girl, whom I named Annette,

my husband was appointed to the command of a

company of Militia, on the coast of the bay des
Chaleurs 5 for which place he was obliged im-

mediately to set out. My father's health then

began gradually to decline ; and I was in con-

stant fear of losing, by the sword, a tender hus-

band, and by sickness, the best of fathers : and
alas ! my fears were too well founded ; my ter-

rors daily increased, and the horrors of war which
surrounded us, did not, you may easily imagine,

coutribute to tranquilize my feelings.
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I was thus situated, when the alarm was giv

en that General Wolf had gained the heights of

Abraham, and was marching towards the city.

Consternation spread around. The reinforce-

ment which we expected from up tiie river had
not yet arrived. However our gallant Governor
lost no time in assembling all the force he could

muster, and flew to repel the invaders. The
combat was long and sanguinary : while we in

the city were in breathless expectation of the con-

sequence, which igkmld determine the fate of Ca-
nada, victory at length declared for the English.

Our gallant Governor was slain in the engage-

ment, as was likewise the English General Wolf.
Notwithstanding this defeat, the terms of capitu-

lation were advantageous. We were still to be
governed by our own laws, civil and religious.

This event put the English in possession of Ca-
nada ; for, after the surrender of Quebec, the

French could no longer make a stand.

How sensibly did T then feel the absence of

my husband ? How often was ray pillgfr. bathed
with tears, when reflecting on the dangers to

which he was exposed ! To these afflictions was
added that of my father's illness, which was dai-

ly increasing. I likewise felt extrenie anxiety

concerning my little son ; and the capture of

Quebec having put a stop to all communication
with France, I despaired of news from that quar-

ter.

As I was one day ruminating on these things,
an Indian entered the room where I sat, and de-

livered me a letter. Hastily I opened, and read
its heart rending contents. It camfe from the
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Lieutenant of my husband's company, and sta-

ted, that a party of the enemy attacking them,

they defended themselves with great bravery.

Monsieur de *lontreuil boldly led them on to

the charge, until he fell, covered with wounds
;

whereupon his men, by whom he was greatly be-

loved, were so exasperated, that they returned to

the charge with redoubled fury, defeated the En-
glish, killed most of them, and drove back the

remainder to their boats. The darkness preven-

ted their searching the field of battle for the body
of Capt. de Montreuil ; but soon as the day daw-
ned, they made a thorough but fruitless research-

It is impossible to describe the grief that filled

my soul at the perusal of this letter. For seve-

ral moments I was immovable, incapable of ut-

terance. I then burst into a violent fit of crying,

which drew my parents towards me ; but to the

voice of consolation I was wholly inattentive, un-

til my mother, taking my little Annette from the

cradle, " Grieve not thus my daughter, said this

tender parent; this immoderate grief will not on-

ly destroy you, but this sweet infant, who re-

ceives from you her nourishment/' I looked ten-

derly at the child, then took her from iny moth-
er, exclaiming, may the Almighty preserve my
sweet child. I will live for you, my dear An-
nette, and for my Julia—where, where is she ?

My father presented her to me, " Here, my dear-

est daughter, here is your child. Calm that vi-

olent soitqw, that you may live to be of service

to your children. They will need your care. I

feel that I have not long to live." Oh, my father !

T exclaimed, I will not, cannot survive you.
D
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Beware of what you say, my dearest child, ex-

claimed this tender father, think what your chil-

dren must undergo, should they become or-

phans !

Ah, my dear father ! I replied, I will endea-

vour to follow your advice, and cherish my health

for the sake of my children.—My fond parents

exerted every means to assuage my grief, and
they succeeded so well, that in a short time I

could converse on my misfortunes with some de-

gree of calmness.

About three months had elapsed from the time

I had received the Lieutenant's letter, when, as

I sat watching my sleeping infant, a servant girl

entered the room ; " When, oh Madame, she ex-

claimed, will there be a termination to your mis-

fortunes V* What do you mean, Josette, said I,

starting from my seat. •< Ah Madame, cried the

girl, I dare not, cannot tell you." Tell me, Jo-

sctte, I exclaimed, I am too well acquainted with

grief to fear it.

If Madame insists on knowing, returned Jo-

sette, I must inform her. You no doubt, Ma-
dame, remember my cousin Peter, who took a

notion to see the \vorld, and so hired himself on
board the ship Madame de Boucherville sailed

for France in ; Peter has returned, and informs

me, that they sailed very well for three weeks,
when a storm arose and separated them from the!

man of war which escorted them. Soon after!

an English man of war hove in sight, and com-
manded the French to surrender : but they, poorl

fellows, not striking soon enough to please .thosel

lordly English, those cruel creatures fired twoi
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guns, which passed through the French skip's

cabin ; the French Captain instantly lowered

his colours : when the English took the vessel

in tow, Peter says that he then heard great la-

mentation in the cabin, anil enquiring the reason,

understood that the bails had killed Madame de
Boucherville and the children. Peter hearing

this shocking account, peeped into the cabin,

where several of the English had assembled, and
beheld blood on the floor, and heard the servants

grievously lamenting. The English Captain at

this moment looking up, saw Peter, and gave or-

ders that the French sailors should be conveyed
on board Ids ship, which command was instantly

carried into execution, and the poor French sai-

lors confined in the hold ; but Peter, being dres-

sed in his home-spun clothes, and looking rather

countryfied, they took no notice of him, but per-

mitted him to roam about the ship as he pleased,

As he was next day sitting on the deck of the

English vessel, the Captain passed by, and en-

quired who he was. " I am, says Peter, a poor
country fellow from Canada, who once worked
at home with my father

;
poor man, he has no

son but me
; yet I forsooth took a notion to see

the world, and so hired myself on board that

ship.
6

' " Do you wish to return home ?" en-

quired the Captain. " Yes Sir, says Peter, I

have seen enough of the world, and wish to re -

turn home to my father."

Peter says the Captain smiled at his answer.
The same day an English vessel bound to Bos-
ton passed them, when the Captain had Peter
conveyed on bo?*rd, saying that from Boston he
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could easily return to Canada. Peter thanked
him, arrived safe at Boston, and made out to get

here.—But Jesu Marie ! what ails Madame !

ah you will faint !—I was indeed stupified with

grie'fj but a flood of tears came to my relief. Jo-

sette hastened to my parents, who fled to my as-

sistance, and eagerly enquired what afflicted me.

I was unable to answer, but pointed to Josette.

They with surprise bade her explain. Josette

repeated her account, which affected them nearly

as much as it had done me ; but, having acqui-

red more fortitude, they preserved greater calm-

ness. My father reproved Josette for so impru-

dently revealing to me the mournful tale, and en-

quired for Peter, who was called from the kitch-

en, when he confirmed the account which he had
propagated. " Alas ! said my father, bending
over me with fond solicitude, how misfortunes

follow each other !"

The news circulated through the town with ra-

pidity, and in a short time reached the ears of my
father-in-law, who had been extremely afflicted

on hearing of his son's death. He doated on his

children, and could not survive the loss of both.

The melancholy account brought him, in a few
months, to his grave ; where he was soon fol-

lowed by his lady.

M. de Montrcnil left the whole of his fortune

to my children, but on condition of its reverting

to me, if they died under age.

The death of Monsieur and Madame de Mon~
treuil afflicted me greatly, as they had always
conducted themselves towards me with the grea-

test kindness. Quebec then appeared affright-
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Ful solitude ; nor could my mother or 1 support,

with any degree of patience, the idea of remain-

ing there. My father, to amuse us, proposed a

journey by land to Monlrcal ; to which we as

sented with pleasure.

The variety of objects we encountered on our

journey, diverted my mind from dwelling on past

calamities. On the third day we reached La
Riviere du Loup, a pleasant village twelve

leagues from Three Rivers. The beauty of the

place charmed us, and my mother proposed buy-

ing a house, and residing there. This proposal

met universal approbation, and my father soon

bargained for a very convenient dwelling, that

was fortunately to be disposed of.

After visiting Montreal, we established our

selves at that charming retreat, and passed the

summer very conteutedly ; for, instead of the

lively person 1 had once been, I was then a mel~

ancholy being, taking pleasure in no society but

that of my parents and children
;
passing my

time in attending the latter, reading books that

suited my then pensive turn of mind ; musing on
the death of my husband, the loss of my son, and
the uncertainly ofmy sister's fate.

As the cold weather approached, my father's

health appeared to mend, which afforded great
satisfaction to my mother and me, and contribu-
ted greatly to dispel our melancholy. My cheer
fulness increased as my children advanced in agoj
and a year pzyssed in great tranquility.

r>2
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CHAPTER VU
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Death! great proprietor of all! 'tis thine
To tread out empires, and to quench the stars.

The sun himself by thy permission shines ;

And, one day, thou shalt pluck him from his sphere.
Amid such mighty plunder, why exhaust
Thy partial quiver on a mark so mean ?

Why thy peculiar rancour wreak'd on me ?

Insatiate archer ! could not one suffice ?

Youag

BUT alas, my cheerfulness now received an-

other severe check. It appeared directed by
fate, that soon as I had recovered the effect of one
loss, another should immediately follow, until 1

had lost all I esteemed.
* One fine morning in May/ as my father was
sitting with us at the window, he suddenly turn-

ed pale, and before we could rise to support him,

fell senseless on the floor. A physician was sent

for, but in vain ; for in less than an hour my fa-

ther expired.

It is here impossible, dear Adelaide, to des-

cribe our affliction. In all my former trials I had
had him to comfort me. How poignantly did I

then feel his loss ! The beauties of nature then

expanding, instead of assuaging, more forcibly

increased our sorrows ; for my father had always

enjoyed them with us, and pointed out whatever

was remarkable. Nearly a year elapsed before

we could in the least recover our tranqility. Grief

at length subsided into melancholy* None of

my former gaiety remained. I had indeed expe-
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rienced sorrow sufficient to break the hearts of

many, but mine was harder ; and praised be God,
I am now enabled to look up, and bless tlje Lord
that thus deprived me of all earthly attraction, to

unite me more entirely to himself.

We were at length aroused from the stupor in-

to which grief had plunged us, by reflecting on
the necessity we were in, of exerting ourselves in

forming the minds and conducting the education

of our children.

We began by moderating the extreme sensi-

bility they were possessed of, to enable them to

support, with greater fortitude, the vicissitudes of

life. We likewise resolved to arm them with

confidence in the Almighty ; and store their

minds with useful knowledge, which would prove

an inexhaustible source of entertainment. Our
lime and ingenuity were then entirely occupied

in laying a foundation for the education we de-

signed them. Our endeavours appeared crown-
ed with success ; for the children were all a fond
parent could wish. Our melancholy gradually
subsided, and cheerfulness again appeared wil-

ling to revisit our dwelling. We experienced

it a

"Delightful task! to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young1 idea how to shoot,

To pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind,
To breathe the enlivening spirit, and to fix

The generous purpose in the glowing breast."

I must no^w, my dear Adelaide, relate another
severe trial. My youngest child, my sweet An-
nette, was taken ill, and expired in a few days !

You, my dear friend, so little acquainted with
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grief, can form no adequate idea of the extent of

ours, on thus seeing one half of our hopes, forev-

er blasted.

We were near giving way to our sorrow, when
we perceived the impression it made on the mind
of our only remaining child. To alleviate her

grief, we endeavoured to conceal ours, and these

endeavours, with the grace of the Almighty, soon

closed over the wounds in our lacerated hearts.

We now bestowed all the care and attention

on Julia, which had formerly been shared with

her sister. She wrell rewarded all our care. She
was indeed an extraordinary child ; never did

she merit a reprimand. When she had attained

her eleventh year, she had learned all we could

teach her, and I began to fear that the retired

manner in which she was reared, would be to

her disadvantage, should she be obliged to launch

out in the world.

We endeavoured to fix on some mode of life,

that would remedy this inconvenience. We
could not think of removing her from under our

immediate care, and at length concluded to hire

ready furnished lodgings at Quebec, which city

was then enjoying the blessings of peace, under

the English Government. Julia and myself

were to spend the winter there. She was to at-

tend some good English school, where she could

perfect herself in that language, and various o-

ther branches of education ; and I thought that

by attending a public school, she might obtain

some knowledge of the world, which is only ac-

quired by experience. My mother desired to be

excused from accompanying us ; as she preferred
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remaining at the River du Loup. I acquiesced,

but would much sooner have had her with us. I

had wrote to an acquaintance to procure me a-

partments, and was well pleased with his choice.

I was then known to few persons in Quebec, ma-
ny of my former acquaintance having left the

place, many being dead, and the remainder had
forgotten me.

1 soon found an excellent school, to which I

sent my daughter ; and was highly pleased with
the improvement she made. The following
spring I wished to return, but Julia prevailed on
me to remain a few months longer, as she was
very much engaged with her studies ; and her

Acquirements were very rapid. As her fortune

was very considerable,! resolved to rear her suit-

able to it ; but, at the same time, in such a man-
ner, that should it please the Almighty to de-

prive her of it, she should not poignantly feel the

loss.

I wrote to my mother my design of remaining

longer in Quebec, which she approved of, but de-

sired us to spend a few weeks with her, as she

was very impatient to see us ; but could not sup-

port the idea of returning to Quebec. To this I
consented ; but, for several urgent reasons, did

not wish to leave the house. I therefore wrote
to my mother to send the maid she brought from
France for Julia, who might pass a fortnight at

the River du Loup. Josephine might then re-

turn, and remain with her at Quebec, while I vi-

sited my mother.

Josephine soon arrived with letters from my
mother, in which she desired me to hasten the dc-
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parttire of Julia, as she felt an extreme impa-
tience to see her. I complied, and in a few days
she departed with Josephine.

Time passed very tediously with me during
Iter absence. Three weeks had elapsed, but she
did not return. Having suffered all the agonies

of suspense and impatience, I one morning wrote
my mother. Oh never shall I forgive myself the

writing of that unnatural letter ! I wrote that no
longer could 1 support the absence of my child,

and that by her delay I apprehended some mis-

fortune must have befallen her, and should that

conjecture prove true, my mother need not ex-

pect to see me again ; for I should then depart

to some strange country, where She should neve?
hear from me ! This letter was dispatched by
the post ; but, no sooner was it gone, than my
heart smote me for ingratitude to so kind a pa-
rent ; I was myself astonished at the unreasona-
bleness of my expectations, as if my mother pos-

sessed the power of the Creator, to prevent mis-

fortunes.

My fond parent took no other notice of the fa-

tal scroll, than hastening the return of my child,

and sending me by her an exceedingly kind let-

ter, in which she desired me to visit her as soon

as possible, she being all impatience to see me.
Tins letter, with my Julia, arrived in a few days.

I was transported with joy at again seeing my
child ; and after remaining a few weeks with

her, sat out to visit the River du Loup, leaving

Julia in the care of Josephine, in whom I placed

implicit confidence. On arriving at my mother's,

I threw myself at her feet, begging forgiveness
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for the wretched letter which I had written in the

height of passion. This kind parent raised me,

her eyes pellucid with tears, and embracing me
with the greatest affection, u Forgive you ! my
dearest Julia ! What can I forgive vou ? I was
never offended with my child. As for the letter

you mention, I took no notice of what you con-

sider such a crime ; hut knew how to pity your

impatience, by comparing it with what I have

myself felt, when for a short time deprived of

you; yet, if my forgiveness for your imaginary

faults will afford you comfort, know that you have
it from the bottom of my heart ; and may the

blessings of Heaven rest on you and yours."

You are too good, my dearest mother, exclaimed

I, bursting into tears.

My mother had, during my absence, converted

our dwelling into a little terrestrial paradise
;

and the pleasure she thought Julia and myself
would experience on viewing it, had borne her

up with cheerfulness during our absence. Yet,

notwithstanding all the beauties of art and na-

ture which conspired to deck this lovely place
;

added to the society of my beloved mother, I
could remain there but three weeks, so impa-
tient was I to see my child ! On returning to

Quebec, I was in such dread of finding her ill,

that I could not enter my lodgings until 1 had
previously called at a neighbour's to enquire con-

cerning her, by whom I was informed, that since

my departure Julia had enjoyed very good health

and spirits. Still I entered the house with a

laultering heart ; but on seeing her my fears in-

stantly vanished. With transport did I embrace
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her. I was then contented, and passed another

happy month in her company.
Julia had then entered her thirteenth year, was

tall of her age, and very handsome. When sit-

ting with me at breakfast, one morning, she com-
plained of a pain in her head, which much alar-

med me ; as indeed her most trifling indisposi-

tions always did. By every possible means did

f endeavour to alleviate her pain, but ineffectual-

ly did Josephine and I employ all onr art. la
the afternoon her illness had increased to an a-

larming degree, and she was seized with a vio-

lent fever. Physicians were called, but their

exertions were vain. My Julia daily grew
worse. Day and night I watched over her In

breathless anxiety. From the commencement
Julia supported her illness with true christian

fortitude—appeared to think she should not re-

cover; and endeavoured by every possible meth-

od she could devise, to console me on her impen-
ding dissolution. Silently would I listen to these

heart rending consolations, then leave the room
to give free vent to my grief. During her illness

I could not entirely divest myself of hope Nay,
if the idea of her death but entered my mind, I
would instantly banish the intruding thought

;

and depict her to my mind recovered, and in all

the bloom of health ; which would in some man-
ner calm my agitated spirits. As long as Julia

could possibly sustain the exertion, she would,
morning and evening, cause herself to be lifted

from the bed, and kneeling on a cushion, would,
in a low voice, pour forth her soul in prayer to

the Almighty disposer of events ; and, although
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she spoke very low, I often overheard her ina^

ploring her Creator to inspire her mother and
grandmother with sufficient fortitude to support

their approaching loss with resignation. Heart
rerfding sounds those for a mother ! for a mother
who loved her child as I did. Having thus lan-

guished for three weeks, my dear Julia, my last

hope, expired in my arms, uttering a prayer for

her parents. Think, dear Adelaide, what ago-

nies I must have suffered in that agonizing mo
ment. They were so exquisite as entirely to de

prive me of reason.

CHAPTER VIII.

VWWXiVWVW

w Our hearts are fastened to this world,
By strong and endless ties

;

But every sorrow cuts a string,

And urjres us to rise."

THE faithful Josephine was still with nr>,

and instantly despatched a letter to my mother,
relating the melancholy catastrophe. On recei-

ving the mournful intelligence, the grief of my
mother was excessive ; hut when she\inderstood
my situation, her heart was near breaking

;
yet

suddenly summoning all the resolution she pos-
sessed to her aid, and placing her confidence in
the Almighty, she gave orders for a few neces-
saries to be packed, ordered the carriage, and atii

tended by our old faithful Pierre, instantly sat

out for Quebec, where she arrived an hour after

K
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the funeral; which had been conducted by Jose-

phine. On entering my lodgings, with difficulty

con Id she contain her tears ; but being resolved

not to give way to her feelings, she faulteringly

enquired for me. Josephine conducted her to a

room, where 1 sat mute and insensible. She
flew to embrace me, but I repulsed her. Tins
shocked her feelings, and she gave way to a flood

of fears. Presently however wiping them away,
this affectionate parent endeavoured, by every

possible means, to arouse my inattention ; but I

only gazed around with a vacant eye. Jose-

phine, said my mother, we will to-morrow re-

turn to the River du Loup. An immediate jour-

ney may make some impression on my child.

This also failed, for I continued some weeks in

the same state. Lying on a sopha one afternoon,

I fell asleep, when my careful mother, taking

some work, sat down beside me. After slum-

bering sometime, I suddenly started up, ex-

claiming—Is that you, dear mother ? How came
you l.ere ? What a dreadful dream I have had !

Where, where is Julia ? I dreamt she was dead.

—A tear glistening in the eye of my mother, re-

called the fatal truth. At first my utterance was
stopped, and I could with difficulty respire : I
then burst into a violent fit of crying, which my
mother did not endeavour to suppress. At length,

quite exhausted, I ceased, wiien my mother en-

deavoured to comfort me ; but consolation I
could not receire ; for when she alluded to my
loss, my grief was excessive : which my mother

perceiving, she refrained from mentioning my
child, and tried every other means to alleviate
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my grief, which at length subsided into a settled

melancholy that baffled all efforts to enliven. I

would spend the whole day in a dark corner, and

the evening in rambling through the most solita-

ry haunts. At midnight I would return, and
sometimes sink into a peturbed slumber, but

more often Aurora found me still awake. In these

nocturnal excursions, I was always, unknown to

myself, followed either by my mother or Jose-

phine. This I continued a whole year, when
my mother began gradually to decline with sor-

row and fatigue. One evening, walking out ear-

lier than usual, and feeling overcome with lassi-

tude, I sat down behind a tuft of trees. Present-

ly after came two peasant women, who seated

themselves on the other side, when the following

dialogue passed between them. " Bo you really

believe what neighbour Bijoux has just related ?"

I wa« called away as she commenced, replied

the other, but you would greatly oblige me by
repeating it. With all my heart, said the first

;

our neighbour was saying, that when a person
died, and bis friends grieved immoderately, eve-

ry tear they shed would pierce a hole in the body
of the deceased, who would at the resurrection

arise with them still fresh; though they would
discommode no further than to disfigure him ; but
if the good works of him who caused them,, dkl
not outnumber the fatal tears, his condemnation
would inevitably follow.*

The good women then arose, and continued

* A similar tradition is current in some of the country p&rijSfs
of Lower Canada. This conversation, the dream, and the ettecTs1

that followed, are literally true.
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'their conversation, as they walked along ; I re,-

turned home, but could not drive their tale from
my mind. The same night, as I lay asleep, Ju-
lia appeared before me, her body covered with
wounds. Who, I exclaimed, has put my child

in that condition ? It is yourself, dear mother,
replied she, to my sleeping fancy. The number-
less tears you have shed, have caused them ; al-

though before my death, I endeavoured to per-

suade you to the contrary. Again I intreat that

you will, for the future, calm your grief; for if

you thus continue to weep, not a spot on me will

be whole ; and your good works, do as many as

you please* will not outnumber them.
The ridiculous tale of the old women, aided

by the dream that followed, made such an im-

pression on my mind, weakened by sorrow, that

t resolved to weep no more ; but seek consola-

tion from my maker, whom I had so long neg-

lected. From what trivial causes will great e-

verits sometimes proceed ! I then prayed fre-

quently, which, from my Julia's death, 1 had
neglected. My grief slowly subsided, and the

lenient hand of time seemed, in eome small de-

gree, to alleviate my sorrow ; when anxiety for

my mother, soon employed every thought. The
health of this dear parent was entirely undermin-
ed, but she was perfectly resigned, and entreat-

ed me to bear her approaching dissolution with

fortitude. Think you, said she, that I did not

severely feel the loss of our darling Julia ? Her
4Jpath rent my heart, but I was determined not to

give way to my feelings. I leave you, my child,

in a solitary situation ; but it is the will of Hea-
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nette is no more, or I should ere now have heard

from her. It would greatly rejoice me to hear

from her or her family before my death ; but that

consolation is denied me. Thy will, my God,
be done ! O place your confidence in your Ma-
ker, my child, and his providence will protect

you when I ami gone. I trust in his mercy, and

die contented. My blessings rest on you, and
on my dear Annette, if now alive—My mother

could no more, but looking tenderly at me, fell

back and expired.

You doubtless imagine, my J/_mr Adelaide,

that I abandoned myself to despair, and, from my
former conduct you have good grounds for thai

conclusion; bat the case was now altered. ]

had none left to adhere to for comfort; and re-

flecting on the surprising fortitude my dear de
parted mother displayed on the death of my
child, I resolved to respect her memory, by fol-

lowing her example and advice. Soon after my
mother breathed her last, I retired to my room,
and in tears gave vent to my grief, and notwith

standing my resolution, felt myself relapsing in-

to the same dreadful state I had experienced on
the death of my Julia. I was alarmed at this

discovery of my weakness, and instantly fell ou
my knees, and implored the Almighty to grant

me fortitude to support patiently the great trials

it was his divine will to affiict me with. After

breathing this prayer, I arose, and felt such a
peaceful calm serenity pervade my soul, and my
heart so affected with divine love and resiinia?

hen, that I was filled with astonishment, ana
E 2
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gave vent to the emotions of my soul, in a hymn
of praise to my great Creator. I then sat on my
bed, and revolved in my mind what course of life

I had best pursue. When I thought of living in

the world, to me it appeared so dark and gloomy
that I could not support the idea. Revolving
the subject, I found that I had experienced more
real satisfaction in that moment, when the Al-
mighty had condescended to fill my soul with di-

vine raptures, than I had the many years I had
lived in the world. I therefore resolved that af-

ter I had passed another month in the house
where I had lost my last worldly tie, I would en-

ter a Convent, ancl consecrate the remainder of

my life to the service of my Creator.

I accordingly came to Quebec, and having con-

sulted my ghostly director, father Francis, who
highly applauded my piety, I entered this con-

vent, having first bestowed my seat at the River
du Loup, together with a sum of money on Jose-

phine, who soon after married. I likewise set-

tled something on each of my other domestics
;

put a large sum into the hands of father Francis,

to employ in acts of charity ; and the remainder
of my fortune was settled on this convent.

I passed the first year ofmy noviciate with con-

tent, and at its expiration was as firmly bent on ta-

king the veil, as at its commencement; and during
the period of my residence here, I have enjoyed
more placid satisfaction than 1 ever experienced
in any former period of my life.

Here, my dear Adelaide, terminates the histo-

ry of my misfortunes. Should they prove of a-

ny service to you, I have not related them in
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vain. You will, I trust, take warning from my
example, and never immoderately attach yourself

to earthly ties ! Never place your chief happi-

ness in sublunary enjoyments ! but enjoy pres-

ent felicity with moderation, and place all your
confidence in the adorable Divinity !

Mother St. Catherine here paused, when Ad-
elaide thanked her for her condescension, and
promised to observe her advice, and, the evening

being far advanced, they respectively retired to

rest.

CHAPTER IX.

And spirits l
:ght, to every joy in tune :

And friendship, ardent as a summer's noon j

And generous scorn of vices venal tribe,

And proud disdain of int'rcst sordid bribe.

And conscious honour's quick instinctive sense ;

And smiles unforc'd, and easy confidence ;

And vi. id fancy, and dear simple truth ;

And all the mental bloom of vernal youth.
Mrs. Bahbauld,

AFTER breakfast the next morning, Ade-
laide taking her work, seated herself in the school

room, waiting with impatience for the arrival of

Miss Turner.

fit was a lovely morning in the month of June,

ttelaide was seated near the window, where the

aving foliage of some majestic trees, that over-

hung the casement, gave an imperfect entrance to

the rays of the sun, which shone with all that fer-
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\our common to Canadian summers. The low-

er branches admitted an imperfect view of the ri-

ver, glistening with sol's fervid rays. At inter-

vals was seen a boat approaching, then rececding

—at a distance the masts of vessels, appearing

like a burnt forest, which the relentless fire had
deprived of its branches and green foliage. At
another time this pleasing scene would have

soothed Adelaide, but it now lost its effect. She
was in expectation of seeing the lovely stranger,

who had so greatly interested her. A state of

expectation agonizes the feelings, and renders us

listless to every surrounding object. At each ap-

proaching step, each murmur of the wind, we
think we hear the expected person ; and each

dbsppointrnent is productive of a thousand pangs.

The morning passed away, but Miss Turner
did not arrive, when Adelaide concluded, that

for that day at least, she would not enter the con-

vent.

Evening was fast approaching, and Adelaide

seated at her frame, when the door opened, and
Miss Turner flew into her arms. They embra-
ced each other with the liveliest pleasure. Suclr

attraction is there in congenial minds, that at first

sight they feel as if long acquainted. Adelaide
now enquired of her new friend, the reason of her

coming so late. " My dear Miss de St. Lewis,
said Miss Turner, it was not, T assure you, my
fault ; for ever since 1 first had the pleasure of

seeing you, your image has constantly occupidk
my thoughts. I was impatient to enter tlie cot?
vent, but papa this morning insisted on my tak-

ing a ride with him in the country, to enliven mc
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a little he said, before I entered a convent, and
was buried in its gloom ; but had he seen my
sweet friend, he would have thought very differ-

ently. So solicitous is he for me, that ere I enter-

ed, he obtained the Lady Abbess' leave to my
spending every second Monday at home, fearing

that I would injure my health and spirits, if con-

tinually immured in a nunnery."
" How happy must you be in such a father,"

said Adelaide. The two friends were now in-

separable ; Charlotte Turner was introduced by
Adelaide to all her companions, to mother St.

Catherine, and to Francis, who often visited her

at the grate. In a few days Charlotte was called

to the grate, to see her mother, but presently re-
%

turned with an invitation from Mrs. Turner, for

Adelaide to accompany her, Mrs. Turner re-

ceived our young Canadian with much politeness,

and eyed her with peculiar attention. Before
they parted, Mrs. Turner appeared much plea-

sed with Adelaide, and turning to Charlotte, " I
must, my dear girl, give you credit, fov much dis-

cernment." *< How so, raama ?' ? " In select-

ing such a friend." Charlotte and Adelaide
bowed, and Mrs. Turner, addressing her daugh-
ter, " You are, Charlotte, to pass the next Mon-
day at home. If you can prevail on Miss de St.

Lewis to accompany you, our satisfaction will be
much heightened/'
At would be highly pleasing to me to accompa-

ny Miss Turner, said Adelaide ; but the Lady
Abbess 9

leave must be first obtained. « I wiil
undertake that," said Mrs. Turner, who soon af-

ter took leave. The two friends were ready ear-
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ly on Monday morning, and waiting with impa-
tience for the arrival of the carriage. Adelaide's

sable dress was quite a contrast to Carlotte's

white muslin ; but her youthful heart was light,

and her thoughts were in pleasing expect!on of

the happiness she hoped that day to enjoy.

The carriage at length, with Mrs. Turner, ar-

rived, and conveyed them to the Colonel's. Char-
lotte ran to embrace her frther; then, taking Ad-
elaide by the hand* she introduced her to him, as

her dearest friend. The Colonel, after saluting,

gazed on her with apparent admiration ; then ex-

claimed, " How greatly this young lady resem-
bles my sister ! she is her perfect image V9 "\
was myself struck with the resemblance," said

Mrs. Turner. " And I likewise remarked it/'

said Charlotte.

After breakfast, the Colonel accompanied tha

ladies in a ride to the country, from whence they

returned early, as company was expected to din-

ner* Adelaide was at first intimidated at finding

herself among so many strangers ; but the deli-

cacy of the Colonel's attention, near whom she

was seated, soon restored her accustomed ease.
*

After the ladies retired, a gentleman who had
arrived after Adelaide's introduction to the com-
pany, addressing the Colonel, I cannot, Sir, but

congratulate you, on possessing such a daughter.

Her resemblance to you is very striking, and her

lovely black eyes are the counterpart ofyour's,

moulded in feminine sweetness. " My daugh-
ter's eyes are blue," said the Colonel. u Im-

possible, I could not be so mistaken," replied the

gentleman. Colonel Turner smiled : then it-
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collecting, " Which did yon take for my daugh-

ter?" (i That was not difficult to ascertain. It

was doubtless the lady in black," replied the

stranger.

This mistake afforded amusement to the com-

pany. After they retired the Colonel mention-

ed it to the ladies. Adelaide appeared surpris-

ed, when Charlotte, embracing her with a smil-

ing air, " You are certainly my sister, Adelaide,

or some near relation, or how else could I account

for the irresistable attraction which impels ine

towards you ?"

" Since every one, my dear Miss de St. Louis,

said the Colonel, takes you for my near relation,

and since, as Charlotte says, I feel attracted to-

wards you with an irresistable impulse, I must
insist on performing the duties of a father, while

y>u are at a distance from your natural parents.

To morrow I will conduct you and Charlotte to

the convent, when I will solicit the Superior's

leave for you to accompany Charlotte each time

she visits home ; and you will, my dear, obtain

your parent's consent to this arrangement.—Two
months passed in this manner. Francis and Ad-
elaide passing every other Monday with Char-
lotte at the Colonel's, who conceived a high es-

teem for Francis, and Adelaide became nearly

as dear to him as his own daughter.

As Adelaide and Charlotte were one evening
seated in the school room, the former was told

that a gentleman at the grate desired to see her.

Taking Charlotte's hand, she hastened down,
and was in a moment in the arqfLS of her father.

Charlotte was then introduced to Mr. deSt. Lon~
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is, who saluted her with emotion, as the young
lady his children had so favourably described :

anr! Charlotte beheld him with pleasure, as the

father of her friend.—Colonel Turner came as

usual, the following morning, to take home his

daughters, as he called Adelaide and Charlotte,

w horn he found in the parlour, with Mr, de St.

Louis. On Charlotte's introducing him as the

father of Adelaide, the Colonel was highly plea-

sed. How delighted am 1 with this rencontre,

Mr. de St. Louis ; I have long wished to see the

real father of my second daughter. Pardon my
assuming that title in your absence, which is con-

firmed by the near resemblance which I am told

Miss de St. Louis bears me. Indeed, Sir, said

Mr. de St. Louis, you are not deceived in that

particular. At each word you utter, I think I

hear my Adelaide's voice, and each turn, each

expression of your countenance, reminds me of

her.

And do you join in the flattery, and compare
me to such perfection as Miss de St. Louis ! But
I have a twin sister, who is, I think, the exact

resemblance of your engaging daughter. When
info nls, this sister and myself so nearly resem-

bled each other, that strangers could not distin-

guish us. But you must breakfast with us,

Mr. de St. Louis. I expect your son to be ol

the party.

Mr. de St. Lows accepted the invitation. Af-
ter breakfast they took their accustomed v

ride in

the country ; but returned earlier than usual, that

they might enjoy an hour's conversation before

the company assembled. In the course of the:
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conversation Mr. de St. Louis mentioned the de

sign- he had, of taking his children with him on a

visit to St. A—. " Then, said Mrs. Turner,

we shall he deprived of their agreeable society.**

"Not so, sdid-Mr. de St. Louis, you will as-

suredly permit Miss Turner to accompany us,

and I hope to prevail on you, Madam, and Col-

onel Turner, to be of the party."

" I should accept your invitation with the

highest satisfaction, said the Colonel, did not

particular business require my presence at Que-

bec ; but Charlotte can accompany her friend. I

consign her to your protection, Mr. de St. Louis,"
" With the highest satisfaction I accept the

charge, but am grieved that you and Mrs. Tur-

ner cannot accompany us." " How long is it

your intention to retain the young people in the

country ?" inquired the Colonel. " A month at

least." " Then J shall have the pleasure of pay
ing you a visit. As my business will detain me
no longer than three weeks, Mrs. Turner and I

will then follow you to St. A—."*

This arrangement pleased the whole party
;

and the young ladies agreed to return early the

next morning to the convent, that Adelaide might
prepare for her intended journey.

On their return to the convent the following

morning, Adelaide and Charlotte hastened to the

cell of mother St. Catherine, whose countenance
brightened on perceiving them. "My dearest

children, said she, I am rejoiced to see you. You
cannot conceive how lost 1 feel in your absence."

The good old nun then embraced them with great

affection. Adelaide pressed her hand with emo
t
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lion, " We arc, my dear mother; again to leave

you for a few weeks/' " How so, my child ?"

" Papa has arrived in town, and Charlotte is to

accompany me to St. A— •*' " I^am happy to

hear you are going to see your family, said the

good mother^ and hope the excursion will be pro-

ductive of great pleasure. I must endeavour to

accustom myself to your absence, for you are not

to remain much longer with me in this convent,

and you are not ignorant,, that, whatever earthly tic

I become attached to, I am soon deprived of it."

Adelaide taking the hand of this affectionate

nun, bent over it in silent emotion, when sudden-

ly recovering herself, and wiping a tear, she

changed the conversation.

The next morning brought Colonel Turner to

the convent for the young ladies, who remained

at his house until Monday, when they sat out for

St. A—, escorted by Mr. de St. Louis and Fran-

cis. I shall pass over the meeting of Adelaide

and her friends, and Charlotte's introduction,

who was highly pleased with the family of her

young Canadian friend.

Time passed very agreeably with them all.

The charms of noveliy greatly heightened Char-

lotte's pleasure. Every thing bore so different

an
#
a*pict from that she had been accustomed to.

Even the dress of the country people excited her

admiration.

They had been three weeks in the country.

The young people were amusing th?tnselves in

tjbe garden, when a carriage drew up, and Colo-

nel and Mrs. Turtier alighted. In an instant

Charlotte was in the arms of her parents. Mil-
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tuai congratulations over, Mr. de St. Louis en-

quired of the Colonel what he thought of the ge-

neral face of the country. a I never, replied the

Colonel, was more highly pleased with any for-

eign country through which I have passed ; and
I think the peasantry the happiest I ever saw.

Pride and ambition, those troublesome fiends, ap-

pear to have forsaken their humble habitations,

and they seem to have no wants but what are ea-

sily satisfied." "The idea that you have con-

ceived of them is extremely just, (said Mr. de

Mont Pelier, who was present.) They are in-

deed an honest, peaceful, and contented people,

paying their rents with great exactness, and their

tythes to the clergy, an order of men they highly

respect, but who do not always escape their rus-

tic wit"
" You are, I presume, one of their Seigneurs ?"

said Colonel Turner, addressing Mr. de Mont
Ptlicr.

" I have that honour, replied the latter ; I in-

herit a Seigncurie from my father, and use my ut-

most endeavours to increase the happiness of my
tenants ; who, in return, endeavour to do what-
ever they think pleasing to me; for Canadians
are extremely sensible of kindness. Mr. de St.

Louis has also lately inherited a Seigneurie. It

would surprise you to observe the mutual affec-

tion that subsists between him and his tenants.

He considers them as his children, and they re-

verence him as their father." " Your descrip-

tion, said the Colonel, revives in my mind that ot

the golden ages. Your country does indeed hear

ater resemblance to it than mine/*
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" If you wish for further acquaintance with
the manners of our country people, said Mr. de
St. Louis, I will invite mine and my brother's

tenants to spend an evening on the green before

the house. My dear deceased father often amu-
sed himself in this manner j and frequently said

that he never felt happier than when seated at

the door, in his arm chair, surrounded by his ten-

ants, who were dancing and enjoying them-
selves.w

" I am delighted with the proposal, said Colo-
nel Turner, and think I shall enjoy myself as

well as your father did/' The young ladies,

who were listening to the conversation, highly

relished this proposal. " Go, my dear, said Mr.
de St. Louis, to Angelica, and bid Madelaine
prepare provisions, and despatch messengers
with invitations ; that all may be in readiness a-

gainst to-morrow evening." " What music do
you commonly have ?" inquired Mrs. Turner.
" None but the violin," said Mr. de St. Louis.
" We have amongthe village youth, several good
players oh that instrument, whose harmony is

sufficient to enliven their hearers."

The young ladies now left the room, to com-
municate their father's orders to Madelaine, and
assist her in executing them ; while Francis and
Charles assisted in arranging the seats.

Every thing was in readiness against the next

evening, when their rustic company assembled
at an early hour. Mrs. Turner was highly plea-

sed at sight of the country people, the men wear-

ing red caps,T)lue j^j&jpgbt grey capo's with hoods,

linen browsers amFTeather mas^azo-ni.'.'"' T!v
.
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males were habited in petticoats of their own
maimfacta re, striped with all the various hues

of the rainbow, the broader the stripes, the more
tasty the wearer. Over the petticoat they wore
a short mantilet of calicoe, two or three flowers

of which would cover the dress. Some of the

wealthiest wore petticoats of the flowered calicoe,

which, like the ermine suits of the Polanders,

had descended from mother to daughter, for sev-

eral generations, and were only worn on great

occasions. Their head-dress was a high crown-
ed cap, formed of muslin, or flowered calicoe

;

and, instead of bonnets, they wore silk handker-
chifs pinned under tlieir chin. On their feet were
maggazons of chamois skin, worked with moose
hair. Their tout ensemble farmed indeed a cu-

rious sight for an English lady.

CHAPTER X.

The rage of nations, and the crush of states,

Mores not the man, who, from the world escape
in still retreats and flow'ry solitudes,

To nature's voice attends, from month to month,
And day to day, through the revolving year !

Admiring sees her in ev'ry shape
;

Feels all her sweet emotions at his heart ;

.

Takes what she lib'ral gives, nor thinks of more.
Thompson,

LITTLE did I expect to find, said Colonel
Turner 'to Mr. de St. Louis, as they were the
next morning walking along the banks of the St
Lawrence, such decency and complaisance, not

f 2
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fo say politeness of manners, amongst the rustic

and unlettered inhabitants of so remote a country.

But (added he, with a smile) I believe it is im-
possible to deprive the French of their natural

politeness, which equally influences the peasant
and the courtier.

Mr. de St. Louis, bowing and smiling, " 1 will

not vouch for their politeness, but, as to happi-

ness, I think the French settlers of Canada, as

happy a people as there exists on earth." " 1
really believe it, said the Colonel, and could al-

most wish that I had been born in such a peace-

ful state, unannoyed by the cares which trouble

the peace of those in a more exalted station. How
propitious has fortune been to you, Mr. de St,

Louis, living in this sweet retirement, with a

mind formed to be sensible of its advantages
j

and a taste to enjoy them
;
possessing an agree-

able companion, and father to so promising a fa-

mily, with the means of providing comfortably

for them."
" I am indeed happy, said Mr, de St. Louis.

Indulgent Heaven has been pleased to bestow
many blessings on me, for which I feel my heart

overflowing with gratitude ; nor i» it the least of

my blessings, that my children seem early incli-

ned to serve their Creator. It is true I likewise

•meet with affliction ; but where is the mortal

who can claim exemption from sorrow ? 1 have

lately lost a belovfed father and mother, which
greatly damps my happiness ; but when I visit

our metropolis, and see such numbers of misera-

ble creatures, my soul is filled with gratitude to

that Being, who bestows so many more blessings
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on me, than on thousands ofmy fellow creatures^

who are doubtless as deserving as myself. I

then lose all sense of rny losses, and ruminate on

the blessings which still remain."

Mrs. and Miss Turner were nearly as much
pleased with the country, as the Colonel. They
had never lived in retirement, although they bad
passed several summers in the country, with

fashionable parties in Kngland ; but could that

be deemed retirement where the company brought

with them all the customs and diversions of the

Town ?—A month had passed very agreeably to

our party, who began with regret to think of re-

turning to Quebec. Mrs. de St. Louis dreaded
their departure. None of her children excepting

Charles, were to remain with her ; and she felt

so attached to her new friends, that the thoughts

of parting with them caused her uneasiness. Mr.
de St. Louis committed the care of his children to

Colonel Turner, and Mrs. Turner obtained the

promise of a visit from Mrs. de St. Louis in the

course of the following winter.

Their journey to Quebec proved extremely
pleasant. The weather was delightful, and the

country people busily employed in collecting the

fruit autumn liberally bestowed ; and by their

whistling and singing, appeared as happy as

peace and plenty could make them.

After spending a few days at their house in

Quebec, Colonel and Mrs. Turner accompanied
the young ladies to the convent. . Francis had,
the preceding day, returned to the college. An-
gelica soon became a great favourite with mother
St. Catherine. She was a fine agreeable girl^
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and possessed all the vivacity common to her na-

tion ; but very little of the pensiveness of Ade-
laide. She was likewise a great favorite in the

circle of Colonel Turner.

The winter passed very agreeably to our young
friends, in the coarse of which Mr. and Mrs. de
St. Louis paid their promised visit at Quebec.

After a large entertainment, given by Colonel

Turner in the beginning of May, Charlotte feel-

ing indisposed, prevailed on her young friends

to remain home with her a few days, and sent an
apology to the lady Abbess.

The next morning, after breakfast, a party of

young people called at Colonel Turner- s, on their

way to a ride in the country, and were very ur-

gent with our young ladies to accompany them.

None but Angelica could be prevailed on, and
they sat out together. The Colonel presently re-

turned from a walk, and was conversing with the

ladies, when a pacquet was delivered him, out

of which he delivered several letters to Mrs.
Turner and Charlotte.

Adelaide soon perceived the countenances of

the Colonel and his lady overspread with pleas-

ure ; as was likewise that of Charlotte, until

glancing her eyes on Adelaide, her apparent joy

was suddenly succeeded by an effusiou of tears.

Colonel Turner had by this time perused his let-

ters, when perceiving the sorrowful countenance

of his daughter, he arose and embraced her.

What disagreeable news, my Charlotte, are min-

gled with the pleasing ones, to occasion these

tears? Inform me what distresses you, and if it

be in my power to remove it, doubt not, my dear
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est child, but I instantly will make the attempt.

I shall soon, my father, be forced to leave my
dear Adelaide.—You shall not, will not leave

her, exclaimed the Colonel. I am myself too

much attached to Adelaide, to think of leaving

her behind ; and what pleasure would it afford

my sister, to see and converse with a young lady

who so perfectly resembles her ! You consent to

accompany us, do you not, Miss de St. Louis ?

Adelaide looked astonished, " Pardon, dear Sir,

but I do not sufficiently comprehend you/1 " I

beg pardon, Miss de St. Louis. My agitation

rendered me unintelligible. I must explain. This
pacquet informs me of the decease of Sir Wil-
Ijain Turner, a distant relation, who dying intes-

tate, the estate and title devolve on me, the next

male heir. The estate is valued at ten thousand
a year, and the agent informs me that it is clear

of all incumbrances, and advises me to return

home immediately, and take possession.—My
son Edward, who is at Oxford, presses my
immediate return, as does likewise the Earl
and Countess of Durham. You cannot now be
surprised at the pleasure we expressed, since

we not only acquire by it title and fortune, but

likewise a flattering prospect of s',r>n seeing and
residing with our dearest friends. We are, dear
Miss de St. Louis, much pained at the idea of

parting with you ; but hope to alleviate it, by ob-

taining your's and your parent's consent, for you
to accompany us to England, and reside there

sometime with us ; what say you to this, dear
Adelaide ?" " Ah say that you consent," cried

rlotte, embracing Adelaide. " I cannot; said
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our young Canadian, iny dear friends, find words
sufficient to express my acknowledgements for

all your kindness. I love my parents with great

tenderness ; but I know it would rend my heart

to see my dear Charlotte depart, without a pros-

pect of ever more seeing her. With pleasure

then will I accompany you to England, if sanc-

tioned by the consent of my parents ; and per-

haps., on my return, I may be honored with the

company of my dear friend and her parents."

J low this crowns my happiness, exclaimed
Charlotte, as she again embraced Adelaide.

It was then concluded^ that Charlotte should
the next day, return to the convent with Ade-
laide and Angelica, while the Colonel, now Sir

Edward Turner, should pay a parting visit to

Mr. de St. Louis, and endeavour to obtain his

consent to Ills daughter's visiting England.

—

Monsieur and Madame de St. Louis were highly

pleased at sight of Sir Edward, who did not that

day mention the principal purport of his visit, but

informed them of his intended voyage to Eng-
land, and his acquisition of title and fortune. His
friends congratulated him on his acquisitions,

but at the same time regretted the consequent

loss of his society.

The next uWning, Sir Edward presented the

tetters to Mr. and Madame de St. Louis. Ma-
dame had first perused hers, addressing Sir Edr
ward, here are letters from your lady, Miss Tur-
ner, and Adelaide, all requesting permission for

Adelaide to accompany Miss Turner to Eng-
land.

And I, Madame, said Sir Edward, must make
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to obtain your approbation. Your daughter will

have an opportunity of seeing the world. I will

watch over her with the tender affection of a pa-

rent, and pledge my honour, that when you de-

sire her return, a sufficient escort, among whom
shall be Charlotte, shall, with the blessing of

Providence, conduct her home in safety.

I feel, Sir, extremely grateful for your courte-

sy to my child, said Madame de St. Louis :

which I do not wish to refuse, nor yet feel incli-

ned to a further separation from my daughter,

whom I shortly expected home ; but if the young
ladies have set their hearts upon this project, and
Mr. de St. Louis gives his consent, I must ac-

quiesce with the best grace I can assume.

Monsieur de St. Louis, who had observed
what passed, addressing Sir Edward, " I am,
Sir, extremely flattered by your attention to my
daughter, and freely give my consent to Ade-
laide's accompanying Miss Turner to England,
although I regret parting with her : yet your at-

tentions and her advantage are not to be trifled

with."

How happy, my dear friends, do you vender
me, by this acquiescence,' said Sir Edward.
Madame de St. Louis then inquired if Lady

and Miss Turner could not visit St. Ann before
their departure for England. I apprehend that

will be impossible, said S;r Edward, as the Po
sails in a fortnight, and I purpose taking our
voyage with her ; but it would please them ex-
tremely if you, Monsieur de St. Louis, and my
little friend Charles, would return with m% and
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pass with us the remainder of our stay in Que-
bec. Monsieur and Madame de St. Louis ac-

cepted the invitation, accompanied Sir Edward
to Quebec, and spent there a very agreeable fort-

night with their friends and children. The day
after Sir Edward's return, Adelaide and Char-
lotte took an affectionate leave of their friends in

the convent. When entering the cell of mother
St. Catherine to take leave of her, the countenan-

ces of all three bore the legible impression of

sorrow. Sobs and tears occupied the place of

words ; but the good nun, exerting all her reso-

lution, thus addressed her young friends :

"The sorrow my dear girls express on taking

leave, were it contained within due bounds, might
flatter me ; but consider, my dear children, that

the Almighty is displeased with all excess. The
hard and obdurate are certainly not pleasing to

him ;
yet has he commanded the susceptible to

controul the excess of their affections, and sub-

mit them to his divine will. Our Creator has

indeed forbidden all violent attachments to ter-

restrial objects, which might interfere with cuir

love to him ; for does he not declare in his com-
mandments, that he is a jealous God. Lam my-
self a signal instance of the truth of this assertion

;

for, soon as 1 became immoderately fond of any
object, I was immediately deprived of it. The
Almighty, my dear young friends, now thinks

proper to deprive me of your society. I must
therefore submit to his divine will, and feel grate-

ful, dear Adelaide, that your engaging sister is

left with me. He has left you each other, my
dear children* Make a proper use of the indul-
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gence. Encourage each other in the practice of

virtue and religion, and neglect not to advise each

other in a friendly manner, of your faults. By
these means you will prove the sincerity of your
friendship, and obtain the approbation of the De-
ity to your mutual attachment, who may then con-

tinue you the favour of each other's company
through life. You are now, my dear children,

entering a sinful world, and without your united

endeavours, assisted by the grace of the Almigh-
ty, will be endangered by the many temptations

that will surround you. Remember the life of a

christian is a warfare : put your trust in the De-
ity, and he will conduct you safe through all per-

ils, admit you to the communion of his saints

here, and to everlasting happiness hereafter."

The good nun here paused, and the young la-

dies continued silent for some moments, when
Adelaide embracing St. Catherine, '• My dear
motjier, I will endeavour, I do endeavour to fol-

low your advice ; but when I think of parting
with you, all my resolutions vanish."

" Put your trust in the Almighty, said her be-
loved monitress, and he will grant you grace
sufficient to fulfil your good intentions. Perhaps
it is for our mutual good that this separation takes
place, and after the hidden views of the Almigh-
ty are fulfilled, we may reside so near as often
to enjoy each other's company. Complain not
then at our separation."

A nun here entered, and informed the ladies
that Sir Edward and Monsieur de St. Louis
were at the grate, when Charlotte and Adelaide
embraced mother St. Catherine, ihen knelt for

G
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Lev blessing, which she with great fervour be-

stowed, requesting at the same time the protec-

tion of Heaven for her young friends. I he

young ladies then re-embraced the good nun, and

departed, their hearts too full for utterance.—

A

very busy fortnight ensued. So many visits

were to be received and paid ; so many parting

excursions to be made, so many leaves to beta-

ken, that our young friends scarcely found time

for a single serious "thought, nor had Adelaide e-

ven time to imagine that she was leaving, per-

haps forever, her family, country, and friends.

At length the time for the ship's sailing arri-

ved i Sir Edward, Lady Turner, and Charlotte,

took an affectionate leave of their friends m Que-

bec ; and Adelaide having taken leave of he*

parents, brothers, sister, and friends, they em-

barked on board the ship, which sat sail with a

fair wind.

CHAPTER XI.

vwvwvwwv

Blow, prosp'rous breezes, swiftly sail thou Po ;

Swift sail'd the Po, and happy breezes blew.
GaAISGEK.

Merrily, merrily bounds the bark,

She bounds before the gale,

The mountain breeze from Laurence flood

Is joyous in her sail.
Scott;

OUR passengers had a very favourable voy-

age, and the poignancy of regret at leaving their
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by anticipating the pleasure they hoped to enjoy

on arriving in England ; Sir Edward, his Lady
and daughter, that, of soon meeting with their

friends ; Adelaide the expectation of soon seeing

new objects, which appeared a delightful per-

spective to her youthful imagination ; as yet in-

experienced in the deceptions of the world. 8ir

Edward and his family had^een too much at

pea, to be troubled with the sea nausea ; and Ad-
elaide, found herself but little incommoded wijfc

that disagreeable sickness. At length theyjtffi-

ved in England in excellent health, althoilgn a

little fatigued by their journey. It was the. mi I

die of July when the ship entered the ThSmes.
London was quite empty, and disagreeable ; out

party remained but a day to repose themselves,

and then set out for Durham Park, the seat of

Lord Durham, situate at about forty miles dis-

tance from the Metropolis.

During the ride the minds of our travellers

were so much engaged with the thoughts of their

expected meeting with the noble family at the

Park, that very little conversation passed be-

tween them. Adelaide's heart ^robbed violent-

ly with an unusual sensation, that she could not

account for. She wished to arrive, yet, on their

near approach, felt a tremor shake her frame*

At length the tall poplavs which surrounded the

mansion gave Charlotte notice, that they were
near the desired spot. Tears ofjoy burst from
her eyes, and clasping Adelaide, " We are at

length arrived, my dear friend. I shall in a mo
ment embrace my uncle, aunt, and cousins. How
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pleased my Adelaide will be with them ; h©w
delighted they will be with you? With what
pleasure will my aunt embrace the exact resem-
blance of every charm and virtue she possesses ?

Let me tell you, my dear, I am inclined to be
jealous, and fear that some of my relations wilt

purloin from me the heart of my Adelaide."

—

No, my friend, said Adelaide, whatever charm-
ing friends I may fljeet with, my Charlotte shall

always occupy the first place in my heart.

The coach stopped ; a gentleman was seen

hastenk ; down the avenue. It was Lord Dur-
ham"—Sir Edward and he embraced. Delight

had deprived Charlotte of utterance. After sa-

luting her mother, the Earl clasped her in his

arms, exclaiming—My dearest Charlotte, how
happy am I to see you again : I feared, when
you left us to be exposed to the dangers of the

sea, and a foreign clime, that I should never a-

gain enjoy that happiness ; but, praised be God,
you are all now returned.— Lord Durham then

lifted Charlotte from the coach, and handed out

Lady Turner. Sir Edward then handing Ade-
laide out, who had sat unobserved by the Earl,

introduced her to his Lordship, in a very flatter-

ing manner, Lord Durham had just began to

address her, when Adelaide removing her veil,

he started back, exclaiming—Astonishing ! the

perfect resemblance of Lady Durham ; every

look ! every feature ! her exact shape ! the strik-

ing portrait of my Louisa, when first I saw her !

Where, oh where, Sir Edward, did you meet
with this Lady ?

At Quebec, said the Baronet. Her father re*-
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sides on the banks of the St. Lawrence, Char
lotte and she met at a convent, when they con-

ceived a great friendship for each other. My
daughter introduced Miss de St. Louis to Mrs.
Turner and me, when we became so much at-

tached to her, that we could not say who most

engrossed our affections, Charlotte or Adelaide.

1 instantly observed her surprising likeness to

Lady Durham, and prevailed on Miss de St
Louis's parents to permit her to accompany us to

England, pleasing myself with the pleasure and
surprize you and my sister would express on see-

ing our Adelaide.
" Pleasure and surprize indeed ! exclaimed

Lord Durham ; but permit me to conduct you to

the house," when giving one arm to Adelaide,

and the other to Charlotte, he led the way to the

drawing room. On enquiring for Lady Dur-
ham, and the young ladies, it was discovered

they had walked out. The Earl instantly dis-

patched a servant, and soon after went out him-
self in search of them, giving Adelaide time to

recover herself, who had been much agitated at

this interview, and felt at sight of his Lordship
an unaccountable emotion. She had not much
time for deliberation. Lord Durham presently

returned, accompanied by his lady and daughters.

The Countess was in a moment in the arms of
her brother. Their joy at this meeting was ex-

cessive. They were not only twins, but the on-

ly children of their parents, whom they had lost

in their earliest infancy. All their affections were
then concentred in each other. After the endear-

ments and congratulations wore over, Sir Ed-
g2 '
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ward introduced Adelaide to his sister ; but La-

dy Durham, instead of replying, appeared mo-
tionless with astonishment. Merciful heavens!
exclaimed her Ladyship ; then turning her pen-

etrating eyes on Sir Edward, " Brother, is not

this young lady your daughter?" " No, my dear
sister, replied the Baronet, smiling. Adelaide
is daughter to Mr. dc St. Louis, an intimate

friend of mine, who resides in Canada. To au-

thenticate my assertion, I will, if you please, de-

tail all her genealogy/' " I will not require that

proof, said the Countess. Your word, brother,

is sufficient." Her ladyship then embraced Ad-
elaide with great emotion, when our young Can-
adian was so violently agitated, that she could

with difficulty support herself. She was then,

by Charlotte, introduced to the young ladies, who
embraced her with great cordiality. Dinner be-

ing announced, interrupted the protestations the

young ladies were making each other. The ag-

itation Adelaide had experienced, deprived her

of appetite. She felt already an attachment for

the Earl and Countess ; was much pleased with

Lady Augusta, the Earl's youngest daughter, for

whom she felt a secret sympathy ; nor could she

refpaia from contemplating Lady Louisa, whose
countenance appeared familiar to her.

Lady Louisa was of the middling stature. Her
form was extremely slender. Her eye black and
piercing ; her hair the colour of the raven's plu-

mage ; and her teeth white as ivory. Her coun-

tenance was highly animated, and a certain je ne
scai quoi she possessed, strongly interested eve-

py beholder in her favour.
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Lady Augusta possessed a majestic form, large

blue eyes, light auburn hair ; and the whiteness

of her skin rivalled the new fallen snow. She
was thought greatly to resemble the Earl, her fa-

ther.

During dinner Sir Edward enquired after his

son Edward, and Lord Dudley, his sister's son.

Lord Durham said they were well, and that he

expected them the next day at the Park. *' How
delighted will they be at finding you here," con-

tinued his Lordship.
" You will scarcely recognize them, said La-

dy Durham. They have greatly improved since

you last saw them ; Dudley is now twenty, and
your son Edward nineteen. They have*both
grown surprisingly since your departure."

Charlotte highly relished the expectation of

so soon seeing her brother and cousin.

It was long after Adelaide retired to rest, ere

she could compose herself to sleep. The unusu-
al incidents of the day had made so great an im-
pression on her mind. She thought of her par-

ents and native country with solicitude. She
wished to hear from them, but was so taken with
her new situation, that she then felt no inclina-

tion to return to Canada.
The next morning Adelaide early left her bed,

and rambled towards the Park, where she con-
tinued until eight ; wl^n, starting from a reve-

rie, and looking at her watch, she was surprized
to find it so late, and immediately turned towards
the house. She presently recognized Charlotte's
voice, and was in a few minutes joined by Miss
Turner, Lady Louisa and Lady Augusta, ao-
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conrpairied by two young gentlemen. Charlotte

running to her, said, t How, my dear Adelaide,

could you frighten us in this manner ? On leav-

ing my bed, I went to your chamber, andLwas a-

naazed to find you absent. In vain did I inquire

of every person I met. None had seen you
;

and I began to be apprehensive that some fairy

had robbed us of our Adelaide ! In haste I ran

to my cousins, but they had not seen you ; I

gravely shook my head, and acquainted them
with my apprehensions, when they with eager-

ness jollied in the search, still retaining a faint

hope that it might not prove fruitless. On our

way we met our brothers, who, being informed

of our loss, joined us in the search.
9 The lively

Charlotte then introduced Lord Dudley and Mr.
Turner to Adelaide. The gentlemen bowed,
and regarded our young Canadian with amaze-
ment, apparently too great for utterance. Char-
lotte smiling, ' I am amazed at the politeness of

my brothers. My friend is so superior to all

compliments, that they deem it superfluous to

pay her any/
* Forgive me, my fair cousin, said Lord Dud-

ley ; such a perfect and lovely resemblance of

my dear mother, could not fail to fill me with sur-

prize and astonishment ; could not but deprive

me of utterance ! I shall now consider as the

most favorable moment ofmy life, that, which in-

troduced Miss de St. Louis to Durham Park/
Adelaide bowed. € And now, said Charlotte

to her brother, what apology can you make ?'

' Lord Dudley^s apology is mine, said Mr.
Turner, My imagination was entirely occupied
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in contemplating the beauty of youv charming
friend, and admiring the extraordinary resem-

blance she bears to my Lady Durham and my fa-

ther. The extreme resemblance Miss de St.

Louis bears the latter, is indeed the only safe-

guard my heart can expect/ Adelaide blushed,

and Charlotte hastily said, < Miss debt. Louis

is of French extraction. Her parents reside near

Quebec, on the banks of the St. Laurence!* Our
friendship commenced at a convent in Canada,
where Adelaide received her education, and I re-

sided some time. Papa, mama, and myself ac-

companied Miss de St Louis and her brotty>r to

her father's, where we were much delighted with

the cbuntry, and its inhabitants.' Here a sum-
mons for breakfast interrupted the conversation.

Sir Edward and Lady Turner were gratified

with their son's improvement, and with that of

Lord Dudley, whom Sir Edward regarded with
nearly the affection of a parent. Both young
gentlemen possessed a pleasing exterior ; and
concealed beneath their accomplishments, a great

share of learning arid information. After pas-

sing a few days with his sister. Sir Edward pro-

ceeded to the Priory, the mansion house of the

eslate that he had lately inherited, accompanied
by Lord Durham,
On Sir Edward's approaching the village, the

tenants came in a body to meet him. Thtfy had
formerly known him. when on a visit to the fa-

ther of their late landlord, who was great uncle
to Sir Edward. At that timo*they admired his

generosity and affability, and now pleased them-
selves with the happy change, as their late land-
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lord, Sir William Turner, was remarkable for

the austerity of his manners, and niggardliness

of his disposition. He fleeced his tenants to a-

mass riches which he never made use of.

Sir Edward Turner was pleased with the at-

tentions of his new dependants, and ordered an
ox to be roasted, and abundance of ale, and oth-

er provisions, to be freely bestowed ; when the

tenants, having escorted him to the Priory, retir-

ed, blessing their new landlord.

Sir Edward and Lord Durham then proceed-

ed to view the house, which they found elegant-

ly furnished ; as Sir Charles, father to Sir Wil-
liam, had, a little before his death, repaired and
fitted it up with great magnificence, and Sir Wil-
liam was too covetous to suffer any thing to be

injured under his management.
On closing accounts with the steward, an hon-

est old man, reared in the family, Sir Edward
found the estate was not only clear, but that there

were thirty thousand pounds appertaining to it

in the Bank of England, which Sir William had
accumulated. After spending the morning in

reviewing the estate, Sir Edward gave orders

that it should be immediately prepared for the

reception of his family ; and then with the Earl
returned to Durham Park.

In a few days the whole party sat out for the

Priory, where they were to spend the remainder
of the season.

Adelaide soon became the favorite of the whole
family. The Earl in particular was greatly at-

tached to her. Lord Dudley felt for her an at-

tachment, superior to that which he felt for La-
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dy Augusta; and his cousin Charlotte ; but he

was doatingly fond of Lady Louisa ; and his

heart Mas so entirely engrossed by this his eldest

sister, that little space remained for any other vi-

olent attachment. Adelaide felt for Lord Dud-
ley the affection hid attentions claimed ; but she

was nearly as much attached to Edward Turner,

who was extremely facetious and agreeable.

Lord Durham was at this period about fifty

years of age, and his Lady forty. They both

enjoyed a good state of health ; and, as every

surrounding object contributed to their happiness,

they were exceedingly cheerful. Lady Louisa
and Adelaide had formed a tender friendship for

each other ; the former was very lively, and
warmly returned her brother's affection ; but the

vivacity of her disposition concealed the strength

of her attachment.

CHAPTER XII.

w%vwvwwv

The touch of kindred too, and love he feels.

Thomson.

THE summer was passed very agreeably to

our parly at the Priory, during which time the

Earl viewed with a favorable eye, every attention

paid by Lord Dudley to Adelaide. His Lord-
ship had now become so greatly attached to her,

that nothing else than her union with his son
could satisfy him ; disregarding entirely the great

rank and fortune Lord Dudley might expect
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Lady Durham joined this scheme with avidity
;

she had formed an attachment for our young Ca-
nadian, little inferior to that she felt for her own
daughters! neither of whom resembled, in any
great degree, her Ladyship. The Earl and
Countess now endeavoured to heighten the affec-

tion the young couple entertained for each other,

and to forward their plan, communicated it to Sir

Edward and Lady Turner, who were at first

much surprised ; but perceiving the earnestness

with whjch their noble relations communicated
their intentions, and Sir Edward being himself

pleased with the design, they joined the confed-

eracy with alacrity ; all thinking there would be

no difficulty in obtaining the consent of Adelaide's

parents to such an advantageous union. Their
machinations appeared to have some effect ; but,

on Sir Edward's sounding his nephew, he was
much surprised to find Lady Louisa predomi-

nant in his mind. This preference of a sister, to

such an agreeable girl as Adelaide, whoQi, not-

withstanding he appeared to love tenderly, great-

ly surprised Sir Edward.
It was now October, and Our party intended

soon to set out for London, when, one morning,

Lord Dudley requested his son to attend him to

his study ; when, after conversing some time on
their intended journey, the Earl suddenly chan-

ging the conversation ; apropo, Dudley, what
think you of our Canadian lady ? Lord Dudley
expressed his admiration in warm terms, when
his father inquired, what he thought of her re-

semblance to Lady Durham ? ' It is a phenome-
non I cannot account for,' said Lord Dudley.
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f But does it not greatly attach you to her ?'

inquired the Earl. ' It certainly does, said Lord
Dudley, for, when I see Miss de 8t. Louis, I

think 1 view my mother, which inspires me with

love, regard, and admiration. 9

4 What is your opinion of her for a companion
for life ?

J
' A companion for me my dear father?'

inquired Lord Dudley, with surprise. ' Yes*
Edward, you are my only son, and we the only

male heirs remaining of a long line of illustrious

ancestors. It would grieve me to think that our

family should with us be- extinct; to prevent

which, added to the desire most persons have, of

leaving behind them a posterity, I greatly desire

to see you married. I have long been looking
out for a suitable companion for you, but never
could meet one to my mind, until I became ac-

quainted with Miss de St. Louis. She, my son,

is the exact person I have long wished to procure
you. It is true, her fortune is nothing in compa-
rison wifh yours ; but the house of Durham is

rich enough already : you might likewise expect
a companion from the noblest families in the
kingdom, but our family, Dudley, is of sufficient

consideration to ennoble any person we receive
into it, and is not Miss de St. Louis descended
from a family of consideration V Lord Durham
here paused, and Lord Dudley, who had listen-

ed attentively, thus replied :

i I cannot, my Lord, sufficiently express my
acknowledgments for all the tender care you have
bestowed on me. You inquire if I agree to your
proposals. I do, my father, with all my heart,
and sincerely thank you for your choice ; for

H
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there is not a lady in the world I would sooner
be united to, than Miss de St. Louis. May the

lady and her parents consent to the union, and
then all I implore of heaven for this world, is to live

with her as your Lordship has lived with my mo-
ther ; for greater happiness cannot be experien-

ced on earth. It is true I have not yet thought
of an establishment ; the company of my mother
and sisters, tenderly as I love them, has hitherto

been sufficient. I am, however, my Lord, ex-

tremely pleased with your proposal, and ready
to obey your orders. 9

The Earl embraced his son, exclaiming, 'How
happy do you render me, my dear Edward ! by
thus readily acquiescing with my views. May
the Almighty bless, and bestow equal happiness

on you, with the lovely Adelaide, that your fa-

ther has enjoyed with her counterpart I need
not desire you, my son, to endeavour to engage
the young lady's affections. Your uncle, to

whose care she is confided, will propose you to

her, and endeavour to obtain her consent ; when
Sir Edward will immediately write to Mr. de St
Louis for his, which it is most probable he will

readily grant, in which case, soon as we receive

his answer, the nuptials will be celebrated/

Lord Dudley not objecting to this arrange-

ment, the Earl and he separated, the former to

forward his favorite scheme, in concert with Sir

Edward ; and Lord Dudley walked to the gar-

den, where he met Lady Louisa and Adelaide.

The attentions he now paid the latter were so ex-

plicit, that they were likewise noticed by Lady
Louisa. Adelaide retired early to bed, but not
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to rest. Her mind was so engrossed by the in-

creased and particular attention paid her by Lord

Dudley, these thoughts precluded sleep. Search-

ing her heart, she found there a very tender

friendship, but unlike what she had heard love

described. At length she sunk into a peaceful

slumber, from which she awakened much re-

freshed.

After breakfast, Sir Edward informed her lie

had something particular to communicate, if she

would for a few minutes retire with him. Al-

though the Baronet spoke in a low voice, he M;as

overheard by Lady Louisa and Charlotte ; the

latter smiled archly, and the former fixed her pen-

etrating eyes on Adelaide, who blushed, she

knew not why, and followed Sir Edward out of

the room.

The Baronet conducted his fair ward to his

study, when, being both seated, Sir Edward pro-

ceeded to inform her, that Lord Dudley had con-

ceived an affection for her, which was sanctioned

by his parents ; and as they considered Sir Ed-
ward her guardian, they had desired iiim to pro-

pose Lord Dudley to her acceptance, and ta

write to her parents if she gave her consent. Ad-
elaide blushed, and hesitated. i What says my
dear Miss de St. Louis to this proposal ? con
tinued the Baronet, will she vouchsafe mean an-

swer ? Will you permit me to write to your pa-

rents for their consent to your union with my
nephew ?'

Tl am entirely at my parent's disposal, said

Adelaide ; and while absent from them, and un-
der your protection, will as implicitly follow your
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directions, as though you were ray real father/
<1 hold myself much indebted to my dear Ad-

elaide's good opinion, said Sir Edward, and will
endeavour to merit your confidence ; but permit
me to enquire, if you have any objections to Lord
Dudley ? for I shall certainly not write to your
father on this subject, without your concurrence/

< Since you desire it, my dear Sir, said Ade-
laide, 1 will lay my heart open to you, as I would
to my spiritual director. If my father assign me
to Lord Dudley, I shall certainly obey him with-
out reluctance. The attentions paid me by his

Lordship cannot but inspire me with gratitude.

I feel for him an affectionate regard ; and should
it be my fate to be united to Lord Dudley, I will

endeavour by my attentions, to repay his conde-

scension in selecting me, who am his inferior in

rank and fortune/

i Your sincerity charms me, my dear Miss de
St. Louis, said Sir Edward. I hope I shall ere

long have the pleasure of calling you niece/

Lord Durham was, by Sir Edward, informed

of Adelaide's answer, with which he was much
pleased. The Earl and Baronet immediately

wrote to Mr. de St. Louis, offering liberal settle-

ments. Adelaide wrote at the same time, infor-

ming her parents of every particular that had be-

fallen her, since her arrival in England, and con

eluded with saying, she resigned herself entirely

to their disposal. Letters were at the same time

dispatched by Miss Turner and Adelaide to mo*
ther St. Catherine and Angelica.

It was near the middle of December before our

party sat out for the metropolis, which was m
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filled with fashionable company, and appeared to

the eye of Adelaide very different from what it

did when she passed through it on her arrival

from Canada.

Soon after their arrival in town, Adelaide ac-

companied her noble friends to Covent Garden
theatre. Her eyes were fixed on the stage, hut

those of the audience on her. A buz of inquiry

ran through the boxes, but none could answer it.

Adelaide was yet a stranger to all. The beauty

of her countenance was much admired, but that

of her form still more. She possessed not the

majestic figure of Lady Augusta, nor yet the fairy

form of Lady Louisa, yet had she something in

her manner, infinitely more pleasing than cither,

that something which may be seen, may be felt,

but cannot be expressed,

A few nights after, Adelaide accompanied her
friends to a private ball. They were soon sur-

rounded by gentlemen, who gazed at them with
more admiration than politeness ; and before

Lord Dudley could secure the hand of Adelaide,
an elegant young gentleman requested it, which,
as she was disengaged, she could not refuse.

Lord Dudley took that of Charlotte, with a look
of disappointment ; and Mr. Turner paired him-
self with Lady Augusta. A gentleman here step-

ped forward, exclaiming, « My college friend

Dudley !' 'My old friend Greenoch ! said Lord
Dudley, already returned from your tour ?

?
' Yes,

replied the stranger ; but pray introduce me to

the ladies.' Lord Dudley complied. Lord
Greenoch addressed some flattering compliments

ii 2
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to each ; and seeing Lady Louisa disengaged,

begged the favour of her hand*.

Country dances were commencing, and the

gentlemen led out their partners* Adelaide's
friends were curious to know something of the

gentleman who had engaged her hand ; and La-
dy Louisa inquired who he was, of her partner.
'

?Tis the Marquis of Grenville, said Lord Gree-
noch, who has lately succeeded to an estate of

forty thousand per annum. He is a man of parts

and learning ; has but lately returned from his

travels, in which he imbibed a polish but rarely

acquired by remaining at home. But how hap-

pens- it, Madam, that you were not introduced to

the Marquis, since he dances with your friend ?
?

' Neither Miss de St. Louis or myself have
been introduced to him. He perceived her dis-

engaged, and secured her hand/
Lady Louisa and Lord Greenoch soon after

joined Adelaide, who was seated with the Mar-
quis, Lord Dudley, and Charlotte ;

' Grenville,

said Lord Greenoch, I will introduce you to my
partner, but expect the like favour in return/ He
then presented the Marquis to Lady Louisa Dud-
ley. * 1 would willingly return the favour, said

Lord Grenville, but have not myself had the ho-

nour of an introduction to my charming partner.'

Lord Greenoch, smiling, said, ' Permit me
then to introduce you to a gentleman, who can

present you to your partner, and may soon have

a particular right/ Lord Greenoch had taken

this hint from what Lady Louisa had said of

Lord Dudley's expecting to dance with Adelaide,

This speech produced a sensible effect on the
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Marquis' countenance, who, stifling his emotion,

replied, ' The introduction, my Lord, will con-

fer on me great honour/ Lord Greenoch then

presented the Lords Dudley and Grenville to

each other, when the latter presented the Mar-
quis to Adelaide and Charlotte. This new ac-

quaintance of our party was tall, and elegantly

formed. His full dark hazle eyes expressed ev-

ery passion of his soul. They were the index
of his mind, that scorned deception. His hair,

of a dark auburn, afforded an admirable contrast

to the whiteness of his forehead : the tint of health

adorned his cheeks, which, as his passions were
effected, varied alternately from the rose to the

lily. The beauty and whiteness of his teeth

shewed the goodness of his constitution ; and, to

complete these individual perfections, was added
a tout ensemble fascinating in the extreme.

Lord Greenoch was a small slender person,

with lively dark blue eyes, shaded by long dark
eye lashes. He possessed much vivacity/ and
was a very agreeable companion.

Adelaide and her friends retired early. Lord
Durham was that evening indisposed, and his

Lady, with Sir Edward and Lady Turner, had
remained to pass the evening with him. The
conversation in the coach wherein Adelaide was
seated, turned on the events of the evening, when
Lady Louisa inquired i)f our young Canadian,
'What she thought of her partner?' <I think
him very agreeable, said Adelaide, but what say
you, Lady Louisa ?

?
' I think him extremely

handsome, replied her Ladyship, but had not

sufficient conversation with him to observe bow
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engaging he was.' i I thought him extremely
impertinent !* exclaimed Lord Dudley. ' I fan-

cied you were displeased, Edward, said Lady
Louisa ; but pray, for my sake, have patience.

Are you certain Lord (rrenville is not now as

dear to me as yourself? Did you never hear of

love at first sight ? Did you not hear me call him
handsome V

' As dear to you, Louisa ! Heaven forbid ! ex-

claimed Lord Dudley. 1 cannot, my dear Loui-

sa, bear a rival in your affections V ' Indeed, bro-

ther ! retorted Lady Louisa, you feel inclined to

pleasantry ! How could you even mention the

ridiculous idea, that a brother should always pos-

sess the first place in a sister's affections ! My
dear Miss de St. Louis, she continued, in a gay
tone, I would advise you to beware; if Lord
Dudley is thus jealous of a sister, what think

you will he be of a wife ! I feel a great inclina-

tion to discover what I observed in his counte-

nance, when he saw you conversing with Lord
Grenville.'

Adelaide, who had almost recovered her pre-

sence of mind, now relapsed into nearly as great

confusion as she had experienced when the sub-

ject was first introduced ; but, recollecting her-

self, she thus retorted.

f You are severe to-night, Lady Louisa. Per-

haps your heart is wounded, and you think by
rallying to escape detection. f

Adelaide had now made a great effort, and re-

lapsed into silence for want of spirits to proceed.

The thoughts of what she had said being true,

startled her. Ere this, she thought she loved
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Lord Dudley ; but conviction of the contrary

now flashed on her mind, and glancing into her

heart she found already a preference there for

her engaging partner, who had, during the whole
evening, endeavoured to demonstrate the sense

he had of her perfections. But no sooner did

the conversation in the coach discover to Ade-
laide the penchant her heart was taking, than she

resolved to stifle these new feelings, and abide

by the determination of her parents. Nor,
thought she, can I fail of happiness, feeling so

great an affection and esteem for Lord Dudley.
From a reverie into which these reflections had

thrown her, Adelaide was aroused by Lord Dud-
ley's exclaiming, i Thank you Miss de St. Lou-
is, this little tyrant sister of mine wishes to ty-

ranuize over us both. I plainly perceive that

this Marquis has robbed us both of her affec-

tions/ * Indeed, said Lady Louisa, I find I am
really caught in a snare, not that you pretend,
but that of not knowing how to convince you of
the contrary/

' And do you really not prefer Lord Gren-
ville V inquired Dudley. ' If this trifling really

deserves a serious answer, I do not ; bui I can-
not conceive why my brother should be offended,
if 1 did/

' How happy, dear Louisa, does this assurance
make me/ said Lord Dudley.

' Now brother, said the lively Louisa, in a
gay tone, I should in my turn be jealous at your
preferring Adelaide to me/

' You are too severe, dear sister, said Lord
Dudley ; I dislike Lord Grenville for a husband
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to iny sister, which is the only reason for my
seeming inncongruity.'

The stopping of the coach here put an end to

the conversation.

*-*••«*«

CHAPTER XIII.

WWWwww

My fancy form'd thee of Angelic kind,
Some emanation of th' all beauteous mind.
Those smiling eyes, attempering ev'ry ray,

Shone, sweetly lambent with celestial day.

Pope;

THE idea of the Marquis still pursued Ade-
laide to her chamher. Oh why, thought she* did

I so freely consent to an union with Lord Dud-
ley ? 1 have, it is true, a great regard, a great

friendship for him, which I thought sufficient :

but what a difference is there between ray feel-

ings for him and for Lord Grenville. My heart

revolts at an union with Dudley, though so ad-

vantageous. Considering what I annexed to Sifc

Edward's letters, it is more than probable that

my parents' approbation will follow their receipt.

How can 1 now refuse the earnest desire of the

Earl and amiable Countess to be their daughter ?

Pleasant idea ! it is well worth a greater sacri-

fice than an union with Lord Dudley! To be
struck at the first sight of a stranger, oh Ade-
laide, is such folly inherent in thy bosom ? Re-
port, it is true, speaks well of him ; but did not

his expressive eyes speak more powerfully than
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report ? Lady Louisa also discovered in them a

concern for me. It is that concern which occa-

sions my love. Had he been indifferent, 1 had
remained so. Oh St. Catherine, beloved moui-

tress ! why are you not here to assist me with

your advice ? You bade me trust in the Almigh-
ty, and pray, when assailed by temptation ; 1 do
trust in him, I do pray ; but alas ! I fiud I can-

not with all my heart, which is so much engros-

sed by this world. My attachment to earthly

objects prevents my praying with any satisfac-

tion.

At length Adelaide retired to bed, and sunk
into a peaceful slumber. She was then in idea

transported into a large field, with all her friends

around her. At the extremity of the plain ap-

peared a lofty temple, to which they directed

their steps. In the midst of the temple stood a
large and glittering altar, and near the altar, a
man in priest's vestments. Mr. de St. Louis
took her hand, and presented it to Lord Dudley,
who, on receiving it, approached the altar. The
priest began the ceremony. Lady Louisa Dud-
ley and Lord Grenville looked on with mournful
countenances, particularly the last, whose fea-

tures bore the visible impression of extreme anx-
iety. At this crisis appeared a beautiful form,
his face beaming with unspeakable lustre, and
arrayed in a loose robe of white muslin. This
sweet harbinger whispered something respective-

ly in the ears of Lord Durham and Mr. de St.

Louis, when they appeared alarmed, and order-

ed the priest to desist. Mr. de St. Louis then

took the hand of Lady Louisa, and presented it
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to Lord Dudley, who instantly relinquished hers,

and received that of Lady Louisa with transport,

who appeared equally pleased ; they were then

joined by the priest. The Aiarqis of Grenville

then stepped forward, and addressed the Earl,
upon which the latter took her hand and presen-

ted it to Lord Grenville, who received it with
rapture. The priest then united them, and Ad-
elaide was receiving the congratulations of the

company, when a noisy porter passing the win-

dow;, suddenly awakened her. The rays of light

that beamed through the shutters, proclaimed the

day had dawned. Adelaide prepared to rise,

but her mind was so taken up with her extraor-

dinary dream, that she again lay down to pon-

der on the seeming incongruities that had passed

through her brain. The more she endeavoured
to unravel them, the more her perplexity increa-

sed ; for though Adelaide was not given to su-

perstition, she had been bred in a convent. At
length she arose, aud after performing her accus-

tomed acts of devotion, descended to the break-

fast room, where she found all the family assem-

bled. All appeared extretnely cheerful ; and,

to avoid the raillery of Lady Louisa, Adelaide
endeavoured to follow their example, and by as-

suming the appearance, soon acquired in some
degree the reality.

After breakfast Adelaide retired to her room,
when her mind again reverted to the train of re-

flections her dreams had suggested. At length,

summoning her resolution to her aid, she deter-

mined to banish all ideas that might interfere in

the affair in agitation between her and Lord Dud-
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ley, and leave the event to Providence, who, she

was firmly persuaded, would decree that, which
would in the end promote her happiness. Such
au influence over us have virtuous principles, im-

bibed in our infancy ; and such the power they

can exert in each alarming period of our lives.

Having, by this reliance on Providence, cal-

med the perturbation of her mind, she took up a

book, when Lady Louisa entered the room.

—

' What, reading, my dear Adelaide, when you
should be at your toilet ? Have you forgot our

proposed walk in the Park ? We are all waiting

for you, and you in your dishabille ! Away with
that pensive air, and imbibe some portion of my
gaiety. But perhaps something has caused you
chagrin ? If so, tell me, I beseech you, dear Ad-
elaide, the cause of your dejection. I hope what
1 said last night has not afflicted you. If so, i

humbly beg your pardon, and will for the future,

my dear, endeavour to restrain the free license

my tongue sometimes assumes/
' No indeed, my dear lady Louisa, said Ade-

laide, it would have been highly ridiculous in

me to take offence af what you said. I was ra-

ther indisposed this morning, but am now much
better, and fancy the walk you mention will com-
plete my amendment/

< I hope it will, said lady Louisa. It wpuld
grieve me, I assure you, my dear friend, to find

you indisposed or unhappy >

Adelaide was soon in readiness, when she ac-

companied Lord Dudley, Mr. Turner, and their
sisters, to the Park, where they joined another
party of their acquaintance.—A party now ap-
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poached, whom Adelaide thought strangers i
hut, on their passing her, she perceived the Lords
grenville and Greenoch were of the number <\<
they passed they bowed, when Mr. Turner in-
quired of Mr. Courtney, if he knew those sen
Jlemen? < I have that honour, replied Courtnev.
1 ne one nearest us is Lord Greenoch, a noble-
man of learning and accomplishments

; the other
IS the Marquis of Greuvillc, who yields not to
ureenoch in these respects ; and is at the same
nine, remarkable for his amiable disposition. He
is likewise possessed of a noble fortuue—but are
you unacquainted with them ? I thought thev
bowed to you.'

'Our acquaintance is but biffing,' said Mr
I urner.

Adelaide, who held one arm of Lord Dudley
while lady Louisa hung on the other, did not feel
her regard for Lord Grenville in the least abated
by this discription : she blushed involuntarily as
she perceived the Marquis and Lord Greenoch
take leave of their party, and approach hers.
Lord Greenoch accosted Lord Dudley, Mr. Tur-
ner, and several others of the party individually,
inquired concerning lady Louisa's health, which
he hoped had not been injured by the last eve-
ning's entertainment, and offered his arm, which
her JLadyship accepted.

Lord Grenville appeared less forward than his
companion. He saluted several of the company

;

then approaching Adelaide, accosted her with
inquiries concerning her health. She was at first

disconcerted, but endeavoured to reassure her
self, which she soon effected, and answered his
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Lordship's inquiries with great composure. The
Marquis continued walking by the side of Ade-
laide, when the conversation \vas principally sup-

ported by Lord Greenoch, lady Louisa, and Mr.
Turner.

The day was now far advanced, and the com-
pany proposed to return to Sir Edward Tur-
ner's, where they were expected to dine. The
Lords Grenville and Grecnoch attended the la-

dies to the carriages, and were taking leave, when
Edward Turner invited them to a family dinner.

* With delight would I accept your invitation,

said Lord Grecnoch, but my carriage

—

' * Here-

is abundance of room/ said Mr. Turner, inter-

rupting him. ' Will you, my Lord, embark in

mine/ said Lord Dudley to tlie Marquis : Lord
Greenoch being about embarking with Mr. Tur-
ner, Lord Grenville accepted the invitation. La
dy Louisa and Adelaide were already seated in

the carriage. Very little was said during the

ride. Lord Dudley sat silent, apparently im-

mersed in thought. The Marquis sat opposite

Adelaide, contemplating her with great attention,

while lady Louisa amused herself with observ-

ing the trio.

Mr. Turner met them at the door, and usher-

ed them into the drawing room. At dinner the

Marquis contrived to seat himself next to Ade-
laide, when Lord Dudley placed himself on the

other side. During the day, Lord Grenville was
very particular in his attentions to Adelaide, but
so delicately that it was remarked but by her

self, and one or two more.

A few evenings after, Adelaide a«;am met,
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Lord Grenville at a ball. He was all amiability,

and endeavoured, by every possible device, to

ingratiate himself with her. On retiring with
Charlotte, Adelaide seated herself on a sopha,
and leaning her head on her hand, gave way to

the melancholy that oppressed her. Charlotte,

who with her maid, had been busily employed
in taking care of her ornaments, now looked a-

round for Adelaide ; when, perceiving her in that

pensive posture, she dismissed the girl, and
throwing her arms around her friend's neck,
6 What is it that thus afflicts my sweet friend ?

My Adelaide was formerly cheerful and lively,

but is now pensive and melancholy, except when
she assumes a forced gaiety. If any thing afflict

you, why not inform your friend ? If in my pow-
er to alleviate your sorrow, my Adelaide need
surely not be informed that 1 instantly would.
Yet, allowing my dear, that I could not remove
your affliction, still by sharing, I might alleviate

it.'

6 Oh forgive me, my dearest friend, cried Ade-
laide, embracing Charlotte ; forgive my keeping
my very thoughts one moment a secret from you

;

but my dear Charlotte will excuse me, when I

inform her, that I wished to conceal them from
myself!'

Adelaide then described to Charlotte the irres-

olution of her mind with respect to Lord Dud-
ley; the penchant she already felt for LordGren-
ville, and her extraordinary dream ; and conclu-

ded with mentioning the resolutions she had for-

med, which Charlotte highly approved of. ' I

sincerely sympathize with you, my dear Ade
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laide, said Charlotte. It would, I confess, be

highly pleasing to me, to see you united to my
cousin ; but, since it is repugnant to my dear

friend's feelings, I will mention it no more. The
Marquis of Grenville is very agreeable, and eve-

ry way a desirable match ; and is, I am certain,

tain, extremely attached to you, I have remark-

ed it before this evening, as has, I suspect, lady

Louisa ; but as you are circumstanced, my dear

Adelaide, I do not see how you can with propri-

ety, conduct yourself differently from what you
have resolved. I place but little confidence in

dreams, but the one you have related appears ve-

ry remarkable. Do, my dear Adelaide, endea-

vour to recover your cheerfulness ; recollect the

advice we received from our dear monitress St.

Catherine, and endeavour to profit by it. Put
your trust in Heaven, and cheerfully await your
father's answer, on the receipt of which you can
best determine what to do. Dismiss, in the mean
time, my dear Adelaide, that pensive air, and en-

deavour to be as lively as possible/ What a re-

lief is the privilege of confiding our sorrows in

fche bosom of a friend ! Adelaide felt relieved of
half her perplexities, and retiring to bed, ^enjoy

Rd a sweet repose.
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CHAPTER XVI.

VWWWVWWV

But Heaven has a hand in these events,

To whose high will we bound our calm contents.
Shakespeahf.

AFTER breakfast next morning, as Ade-
laide, Charlotte, and Mr. Turner, were seated

in the drawing room, the latter proposed that

they should have recourse to some amusement,
to which the ladies assented, on condition that he

should name what diversion he desired. He
was proceeding to explain, when a loud knock
ing arrested his attention, and presently lord

Dudley and his sisters entered the room, f Is

this the manner^ said lady Augusta, in which you
intend passing the morning, sitting and conver-

sing so domestically?' ' I think the best man-
ner of passing our time, said Miss Turner, is to

employ it in social and rational intercourse ; but

my brother was proposing some other amuse-
ment.* ' And lady Augusta is just come in time
to second me, said Mr. Turner. Pray, cousin,

mention what we shall have recourse to, or these



ladies will be so rational, that those who have
not had the advantage of a convent education,
will be in danger of expiring with ennui.

'

1 The ladies are much obliged to you for the
compliment, said lord Dudley. As for me, I
think their rationality, as you rightly term it, ex-
tremely interesting ; however, Augusta, say

i where we shall go, or your poor cousin Edward
will actually lose his spirits, which would be a
sad disaster.'

' To prevent so melancholy a catastrophe, said
lady Augusta, I will endeavour to think of some-
thing that may contribute to his entertainment,
Bt*t have you forgot, brother, that we are on our
way to visit lady Delancey, and only called en
passant, to take up Miss de St. Louis and ouv
cousins.'

< I had, indeed, forgot, said lord Dudley ; but
what say you, cousin Edward ? will this suffice

to keep your spirits alive ?' Edward made no
abjection, and they set out together for lady De-
lancey's, On sending up their names, they were
ushered into a room, where sat her ladyship,

with three ladie«, whom neither of our party had
ever seen before. The eldest of the three stran-

gers seemed about five and thirty, had the re-

mains of a fine countenance, and appeared ex-

tremely agreeable. The young ladies were hand-

some, and y*ry interesting.

The conversation soon became general, and the

strangers seemed to possess a fund of informa-

tion. Adelaide and Charlotte said little, but sea-

ted themselves opposite the strangers, observing

them with great attention, and apparently listen-
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greeable, that it was prolonged beyond the usual

time. At length the strangers took leave.

' Are not those ladies foreigners ?' inquired

Adelaide of lady Delancey.
' They are French ladies, with whom I have

been long acquainted, she replied. The Mar-

chioness de la Brocri is very amiable. Her
daughter is a fine girl, aud her niece, Mademoi-

selle de Montreuil, is very interesting.'

Here Adelaide and Charlotte regarded each

other with marks of astonishment. At length the

latter exclaimed, ' Pray inform me, Madam, who
is father to Mademoiselle de Montreuil V

' She is daughter to the Count de Bordeaux,

said lady Delancey. Are you acquainted with

him, ladies ?'

' No Madam, said Adelaide, but greatly de-

sire an introduction to the Marchioness and her

lovely companions Do you know, my lady, if

Mademoiselle de Montreuil has a mother ?
' I believe not ; her mother has been dead, or

at least not heard of these many years/
' Has her father been long Count de Bor-

deaux?' inquired Charlotte, with great earnest-

ness.

' It is about twelve years since he came to that

title, by the death of his cousin.'
i Enough ! enough V exclaimed both Char-

lotte and Adelaide, at the same time
; J They are

(he same/ Their countenances were illumina-

ted with pleasure, while the looks of the compa-
ny expressed surprize and amazement. Sud-
denly the face of Adelaide was overspread with

a2
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doubt. ' How can this be ? cried she, addres-

sing Miss Turner, The child in question was
a son ; and then Mr. de Montreuil himself ! All
is enveloped in the deepest mystery.' Charlotte's

countenance now assumed the appearance of

doubt. ' Pray my dear Madam, said she, ad-

dressing lady Delancey, has Miss de Montreuil
a brother ?' * She has a brother, said her lady-

ship, in reply, whose name is Theodore. You
seem desirous of their acquaintance. They all

dine here to-morrow. It would afford me great

pleasure to be favoured at the same time with
your company, and that of your friends.'

Here the entrance of more company termina-
j

ted the conversation. Charlotte and Adelaide

riding in the same coach with lord Dudley, were

ro sooner seated, than his lordship begged an ex-

planation of the scene he had just witnessed
;

but Charlotte desired him to have patience, pro-

missing to satisfy his curiosity on their arrival

home ; as she did not doubt that his sister's cu-

riosity was equally raised. Durfng the remain-

der of the ride, Adelaide and Charlotte made
different conjectures on the statement they had
just heard. They could not account for Mr. de
Montreuil being alive unknown to his lady.

They thought it possible his son might be living

—but then Miss de Montreuil ! Perhaps Mr. de
Montreuil had escaped death, and remarried

—

but this could not agree with the account lady

Delancey had given of her mother ; and the

young lady bore so near a resemblance to the

good mother St. Catherine, (whom the reader

has doubtless perceived we alluded to.) Every
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increase their perplexity. Entering the drawing
room, they found there seated lord and lady

Durham, with Sir Edward and lady Turner.

Charlotte hastily approached her father. • You
doubtless remember, papa, the account Miss de

St. Louis and I gave you of mother St. Cathe-

rine ; I am now elated with the pleasing hope of

rendering more happy the remainder of her days,

!>v restoring to her some of her nearest connex-

ions/
4 How, my dear? said Sir Edward. I do

not in the least comprehend yon/
6 Nor either of us, said iVlr. Turner. We

have been entertained, or perplexed, with the

strangest scene imaginable/
6 What scene ?' inquired Sir Edward, as did,

at the same time, the eyes of lady Turner, and
lord and lady Durham.

' A difficult one to explain, said Mr. Turner.
I think the readiest way of satisfying us all, will

be for Charlotte to tell us all the circumstances/
< Pray Charlotte, said the Baronet, satisfy our

curiosity/
1 I would with pleasure, replied Miss Turner,

but think Miss de St. Louis can give the most
satisfactory account. Pray my dear, addressing

Adelaide, relate to us your first acquaintance with
our beloved nun/

All the company joining in the request Ade-
laide complied, and gave a just and very favora-

ble account of mother St. Catherine. When she
had related to where the good nun had commen-
ced her history, dinner was announced, and they
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agreed to defer the remainder of the relation un-

til after dinner, when Charlotte should relieve

Adelaide, by reading the * manuscript which the

latter had written in the nun's own words.

Dinner was soon over, our illustrious party be-

ing too much engaged with the history of the Ca-
nadian nun, to remain long at table.

Adelaide then produced the manuscript, writ-

ten in the French language, which was under-

stood by all present. Great attention was paid

to the reading ; and when Charlotte had finish-

ed, various conjectures wrere formed by the com-
pany on its contents : all commiserated the for-

lorn situation of the good mother, who appeared
formed for social intercourse.

Lady Durham desired to know what connec-

tion their morning ride had with mother St. Ca-
therine.

' I hasten to satisfy you, my dear aunt, said

Charlotte. On entering lady Delancey's draw-
ing room, I was much struck by the appearance

of three ladies. The eldest 1 thought bore a near

resemblance to mother St. Catherine ; and I in-

stantly conceived, could be no other than the

marchioness de la Brocri. One of the young la-

dies was the striking resemblance of the good
nun. " My eyes caught those of Adelaide, when
I perceived she was equally agitated with my-
self.

We seated ourselves opposite the strangers,

and were every moment more confirmed in our

conjectures. The voice of the youngladies, who
resembled each other, vibrated in my ear,, as that

of my revered friend. We prolonged our visit,



beyond what was first intended, being impatient

to know who they really were.'

Charlotte continued to relate to her attentive

audience the conversation that had passed be-

tweeu lady Delancey, Adelaide, and herself, af-

ter the ladies had retired, and concluded with

saying, ' Now, that you have heard all the cir-

cumstances, do you not approve of my conjec-

tures V
« I really think it probable, said lord Durham,

that the marchioness de la Brocri you have seen

this morning, is sister to mother St. Catherine,

and that one of the young ladies is daughter to

the marchioness ; nor, considering the vague ac-

count your manuscript gives of Mr. de Mon-
treuil's death, is it impossible that he should still

be aline, and the present Count de Bordeaux, as

St. Catherine mentions his being descended from
one of that house. But what appears to me ex-

tremely mysterious, is, that after the lapse of so
many years, his lady should still think him de-

ceased. Then, I cannot account for his having a

.daughter resembling St. Catherine, and niece to

the marchioness de la Brocri ?
?

' It is that which perplexes me,' said Adelaide.
Various conjectures were then farmed by sev-

eral of the company, but none could ascertain a-

ny pi obahle conclusion. At length all agreed
to restrain their curiosity until the next day. A
servant here delivered a card to the Earl, and a-

nother to the Baronet, from lady Delancey, re-

qesting their company, and that of their ladies to

dinner, the next day, with their children, and
Miss de St, Louis. ' I am really pleased with
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the invitation, said the Earl ; Adelaide and Char*
lotte have raised in me so great a curiosity con-
cerning their interesting nun, and all connected
with her, that I am impatient to discover if the

strangers will really prove her relations. 5

Adelaide and her illustrious friends were the

next day punctual to their appointment. They
were ushered into a room where several ladies

and gentlemen were seated, besides the three la-

dies they had seen the day before. All arose at

the entrance of our party, when an introduction

took place. A fine middle aged man was first

named as Marquis de la Brocri, then the Mar-
chioness, whom they had seen the day before.

A well made youth was introduced as the Mar-
quis' son, and two lovely black eyed girls, ds his

daughters ; a middle aged gentleman aritl lady
were named as Monsieur and Madame de Bou-
cherville, with their son Philip, and daughter
Marianne. A gentleman of a very interesting

appearance was then introduced as Count de
Bordeaux. Near him stood his two children.

Theodore de Montreuil possessed an elegant

form, piercing dark grey eyes, and dark brown
hair. His sister w as rather above the common
size, a lively sensibility beamed through her dark
eyes, which were shaded by long dark eye lash-

es. Her hair vvas a dark auburn, and the tout

ensemble of her countenance was extremely pre-

possessing.
i

Lady DMancey, taking Adelaide by the hand,
' I have the honour of presenting to you Miss de

St, Louis, a young lady of your nation ; though
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not from France, yet a country-woman of seve-

ral of my young friends here/
' Pray, Madam, exclaimed the Count de Bor-

deaux, is this young lady from Canada V
* Not many months have elapsed since Miss

de St. Louis arrived from Canada, 9 replied her

ladyship. The Count sighed, as did several of

the company, and with difficulty could he restrain

his tears. At length, recovering in some degree,

he apologized for his emotion. ' But of Cana-
da, continued he, I cannot think with calmness.

It is the grave of many of my dearest friends, of

my honoured parents, the authors of my being,

guardians of my infancy, and tender friends of

my maturer years. It is the receptacle of the re-

mains of a charming and much beloved wife, our
two sweet infants, and the parents of my wife/
These words were interrupted by sighs, when,
stifling them, and addressing the company, ' I
am extremely sorry at having filled the minds of

the company with sorrow. Mirth and gaiety are

more congenial to youth, which is the season of

enjoyment ; but my transgression was involunta-

ry, for at the mention of Canada, and sight of a
Canadian lady, I could not restrain my emotion/

Unfortunate gentleman, (thought Adelaide)

you might have spared that apology. The ten-

der and affectionate hearts of those to whom you
are now introduced, experience a more grateful

sensation in sympathizing with you, than mirth
and gaiety could have bestowed.

When the Count paused, every eye was mois-

tened ; Adelaide and Charlotte were much agi-

tated. They were now convinced, though they



could not account for it, that they beheld before

them the husband of their beloved, afflicted and
resigned friend, who appeared equally afflicted,

though not equally resigned, Silence reigned

sometime, when lord Durham taking the Count's
hand, ' I feel, my dear Sir, extremely interested

on your account. You appear unhappy. Oh
that I could alleviate your sorrows ! Perhaps I
may be an instrument in the hand of Providence
to that end. Your countenance betokeneth much
affliction ; but consider, my dear Sir, that whom
the Lord loveth he chastiseth. Submit to his

will, and, at his appointed hour, he may restore

you those for whom you mourn.'
' My Lord, said the Count, this is extremely

kind in you, to sympathize with an unfortunate

man; who is not only a stranger, but also a for-

eigner. Your advice is extremely just ; 1 hear-

tily concur in it, and have ere now endeavoured
to profit by similar reflections. 1 owe much to

the Almighty ; I was a poor, desolate captive,

when it pleased the Sovereign disposer of events

to restore me two darling children, a beloved
sister, her family, and several other dear friends.

It pleased the Almighty to bestow on me, at the

same time, rank and riches. I was again resto-

red to lil e ty, and my native country. I feel ex-

tremely grateful for these great and invaluable

blessings, and should be the most unthankful of

mankind to repine at my lot ; but, at the mention
of Canada, I could neither stifle nor conceal my
feelings ! The appearance of a Canadian lady
brings so forcibly to my imagination the image of

my dear departed wife, of the beloved partner of
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tay life ! It distracts me to think what her feel-

ings must have been, when left alone, and deso-

late in a strange country, after losing all who
could have made life desirable V Here a flood of

tears burst from the eyes of the Count, when he

walked towards the window, endeavouring to

suppress them.

All present felt forcibly this appeal to their

feelings, when dinner being announced, they ad-

journed to the dining room.

A considerable time elapsed ere a word was
spoken, wrhen Sir Edward ventured to inquire of

the Count if he had been long from Canada.
' Twenty years have elapsed since I resided

there, replied Monsieur de Bordeaux : but nine

years since I visited Quebec, where I remained
but a short time.'

J
Is it possible, cried the Bar

onet, that you were there so lately ? Your mis-

fortunes, Sir, continued Sir Edward, particular-

ly interest me. May I hope that you will con-

descend to communicate them. You may not re-

pent your confidence/
' I freely comply with your request, said the

Count, and an gratified with the employment, as

it always affords me a melancholy satisfaction to

communicate my misfortunes/

After dinner, all drew near the count de Bor-
deaux, who, after sitting a few minutes in a re-

collecting attitude, proceeded as follows in the

next chapter.
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CHAPTER XV.

vwwvvwvw

Behold the ways
Of Heaven's eternal destiny to man,
For ever just, benevolent, and wise :

That virtue's awful steps, howe'er pursued
By vexing fortune and intrinsic pain,

Should never be divided from her chaste,

Her fair attendant pleasure. Akessid*^

4 1 WILL pass slightly over the first part of

Biy life, but some account of it is necessary, to

understand the remainder. I was born in France,

My father was grandson, by a younger branch,

to one of the counts de Bordeaux, My grand
father possessed but a small fortune. My father

was his youngest son, and was bred to the law
;

and, soon after receiving his lettres d'avocat^

married Mademoiselle de Beaumont, daughter

to the Chevalier of that name, with whom he re-

ceived but a small fortune. I was born a year

after this marriage. About that time my father

received a letter from his mother's brother, who
then enjoyed an elevated and lucrative post un-

der the government in New France. *This gen-

tleman painted the country in glowing colours,

and advised my father to remove there, as he had
no doubt but he would prove successful.

' My father was pleased with the proposition,

and shortly after set out for Canada, where he

was received by his uncle with great affection.

My father possessed great abilities, which, ad-

ded to the extensive influence of his uncle, who,

patronized him to the utmost extent of his pov/
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er, procured him abundance of employment in

his profession ; and he soon found himself in a

fair way of acquiring a fortune. A year after

our arrival, heaven. bestowed on me a sister. Ha-
ving but two children our parents brought us up
very indulgently. At the age of nineteen I was
sent to France, to complete my education, being

intended for the law.
* My grandfather was then dead, and my great

grandfather and his eldest sons had died without

other heirs, by which means my father's eld<W
brother possessed the titles and estates of the

counts de Bordeaux. My uncle had an only

son, about my age, who was called the chevalier

de Montreuil. I was very favourably received

by them both, and my cousin and self soon be-

came inseparable companions.
' After residing two years in France, I happen-

ed, with my cousin in company with the Mar-
quis de la Brocri, with whom the Chevalier was
previously acquainted. The Marquis, hearing

1 was from Canada, gave the Chevalier and my-
self a pressing invitation to breakfast with him
the next morning, when he introduced me to his

amiable lady. I was treated with particular at-

tention by the Marquis and Marchioness, who in-

formed me, that they intended to pass the sum-
mer at their seat in the country, for which they

were to set out in a few days ; whither the Che-
valier and myself received a pressing invitation

to accompany them, which we with pleasure ac-

cepted.

' The next day I received a letter from my fa-

ther, requesting my immediate return to Canada,
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its my education was finished ; and advising me
to take passage in the ship that brought the man-
date.

4 Understanding she would not be ready for

sea in less than two months, I resolved to keep
my appointment with the marquis de la Brocri.

My cousin was grieved at the idea of our separa-

tion, but pleased at finding we were previously to

pass several agreeable weeks together. In a few
days we sat out with the marquis and marchio-

ness for their country seat. Madame de la Bro-

cri now informed me, that her parents and only

sister, whom she tenderly loved, resided at Que-
bec. Our continual theme was this sister ; and
so much did she say in her favour, that 1 would
sometimes be quite impatient at the ship's delay,

which postponed my seeing this paragon of sense,

beauty, and accomplishments
;
yet, I afterwards

found, the commendations I then heard, expres-

sed but a faint idea of her.

' I passed the .time very agreeably with the

Marquis, Marchioness, little Louis, and my cous-

in ; but happy moments soon fleet away. The
time arrived for my leaving France. The ship

was ready to sail. I embarked, and was charged

by the Marquis and his lady with the delivery of

letters to Monsieur, Madame, and Mademoiselle

tie la Valiere,*

Here a look of certain confirmation passed be-

tween Charlotte and Adelaide, but they not in-

terrupting the narration, the Count thus procee-

ded.
' My parents were enraptured at again behol-

ding me. My sister Marianne was delighted.
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We embraced each other, our eyes overflowing

with tears. Of so strange a structure is the hu-

man frame, that joy and grief produce the same

sensation !

' It was late in the evening when I arrived at

my father's, and so entirely was my mind filled

with my family, my attention so entirely engros-

sed by answering their inquiries concerning their

old friends in France, that I that evening neglec

led inquiring concerning Monsieur de la Valiere

and family.

' The next morning I inquired concerning

them, of Marianne. Their acquaintance was but]

slight, but my sister had been several times in

company with Mademoiselle de la Valiere. Ha-
ving obtained their direction, 1 hastened to the

house of Monsieur de la Valiere, and was usher-

ed into a room where he sat alone. I delivered

the letters. He desired me to be seated, and,

after apologising, opened the pacquet. After

glancing his eyes over the contents, he approach-

ed me. ' Are you, my dear Sir, the gentleman
so highly commended by my children ?

? On my
answering in the affirmative, ' You appear alrea-

dy dear to me, said the old gentleman. You
were then so lately with my children S and so

highly esteemed by them V Monsieur de la Va-
liere then led me to a room where sat his lady
and daughter. I had seen many handsome wo-
men, but never her equal ! I think I made but arc

awkward figure, when I was first introduced and
ventured to salute her. At this first interview

my heart was irrevocably fixed.
i Yrou may easily conjecture, that our families

b 2
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Averc introduced to each other, and an intimacy
soon cemented between them.

' Every time I conversed with the charming
Juli'a added fuel to my flame. My father highly

approved my choice, and the consent of Made-
moiselle de la Valiere and her parents being ob-

tained, we were shortly after united- A year af-

ter our marriage, my charming wife presented

me with my Theodore. About that time my sis-

ter was united to Mr. de Boucherville, who u-

sually resided in France, but was then at Que-
bec on business.

* The following year, my sister was blessed

with a daughter, and my wife with two at a birth
;

but my sister had the misfortune of losing hers

in a few hours, when her husband desired to see

Ba e in private. He then informed me of his child's

death, and the sad consequences he feared it

would produce on his wife, who wras yet unac-

quainted with the infant's death, but eagerly in-

quired for it, and appeared alarmed, that the

child was detained so long from her, which
greatly alarmed her husband, as the physicians

thought she was in a dangerous situation, and ir-

ritation would, he feared, increase her illness.

My brother-in-law here paused, and I sympathi-

zed with him, on my sister's account, whom I

tenderly loved, w hen, hesitatingly, Monsieur de

Boucherville thus addressed me : < If you would

but consent, my dear brother, I could mention

what would, I think, restore your sister.'

' What. is it? exclaimed I. If assistance is

in my power, Marianne shall not be deprived of

it.
?'
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i I arrest your word, said my brother. You
have two fine infants, and the nurse alone is pri-

vy to the death of your sister's ; if you will hut

consent to what I propose, we shall probably

save your sister's life. Bestow on me one of

your infants, which will pass for your sisters,

and the dead one for your's, by which means
your wife and sister will each have a living child,

and the living infant will erase from Madame de
H Montreuil's mind, the memory of the imagiued

dead one.' I was at first startled, but, in pity to

my sister, agreed to the proposal, and the infants

were accordingly exchanged, none but Monsieur
de Boucherville, the nurse, and myself being pri-

vy to the affair.

' When my wife was informed of the infant's

supposed death, having the other in her arms,

she did not greatly regard it, and she and my
sister often expressed their surprize, at the near

resemblance the children bore each other.

' It was soon after reported, that the English
were determined on taking Quebec, which so a-

larmed Monsieur and Madame de Boucherville,

that they soon after set out for France, having
prevailed on me to permit my little Louis to ac-

company them.

f We were then continually alarmed with ru-

mours of the danger we were in, which reports

were not groundless, for the English, as you all

know, actually invaded the country.
' 1 was appointed to a command of militia, and

was obliged to join my corps, which was station-

ed on the coast of the gulph of St. Lawrence,
leaving my wife and two children^ the youngest
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hut six months old. It is impossible to express
the reciprocal regret we fell at parting. I tore

myself from my wife's embrace, unable to say a-

dieu, aud threw myself into a boat that waited to

convey me over the river ; when I took horse,

and soon arrived at my destination. I then en-

deavoured to fill up this painful interval, by ex-

ercising my men, and I soon h^d the pleasure of

seeing them the best disciplined corps in the en-

virons.

* Sometime after, a party of the enemy landed,

and marched up the country, laying all around
them waste. I mustered my little company, and
fb/w to repel tire invaders, endeavouring to in-

spire my men with the heroism I felt myself,

$hich design I accomplished, and we rushed on

the English with a great increase of the impetu-

osity natural to my nation. The enemy fell back

in great confusion, when, encouraging my men,

I rushed after them ; but they presently rallied,

and vigorously withstood the charge ; the con-

flict was then dreadful, both parties appearing

determined to conquer or die. Numbers fell on
both sides, and victory appeared doubtful, when,
impatient to decide it in our favour, I impetuous-

ly bore down on the foe, when I received a blow
that felled me to the ground, and instantly depri-

ved me of reason/



CHAPTER XVI.

vwv-wwvvw

For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight,

Hisr-an'tbe wrong, whose
;

life is in the right,

In faith and hope the world will disagree,

But all mankind's concern is charity.

< I CONTINUED for several hours in this

situation, when I was awakened as from a traacej

bv the falling of a heavy shower of rain, which

% ved m .

"
Ml was enveloped in the deepest

doom Groping around, I felt a number of dead

Ldies, which recalled to my ™memb«nce

en°-ag*mentof the preceding day, andl tnen (lis-

covefd that I was left for dead on the field oi

SSr At length the rain ceased, and the moon

burst "forth vesplendant in that mild majesty noti-

c bv vour great poet, Milton. Her beams dw-

roS to my terrified sight the horrors of the

surrounding scene. The ground was covered

wUh the dead bodies of the Freuch and English,

migled indiscriminately. All were equa in lie

Seep of death. The intervals between the bo-

dies served as channels to streams of purple gore.

From this terrifying sight I turned my eyes on

mvselfU-poor relief! My appearance made me

recoil with horror! My clothes were covered

with purple sore, shaded with red, where the

rlnl bad partly washed it away. Attempting to

walk, I felt great pain from a wound 111.my sn

e

Witi I turned my eyes towards the dead bodies,

when, unable longer to support the horrid si^t,

I crawled, with all the expedition I could mas-
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ter, towards the beach, without knowing where
,
I was going, op what end 1 had in view. At
length, exhausted with pain and fatigue, I seat-

J

ed myself op a large stone, and fixed my eyes on
the sea, pleased with observing the moon beams
playing on the vast unruffled surface: and for a
few moments forgot all my inquietude. I was
suddenly aroused from this reverie, by a confu-

sed murmur* and thought I distinguished the

rowing of oars. Turning my eyes towards the

sound, I perceived a boat full of men rowing to-

wards me, and, before I could resolve what to

do, they landed, and perceiving me, they rushed
forward, and surrounded the stone on which I

sat. It was then I first discovered they were
I English, and felt all the horrors of my situation !

I
* Their Captain inquired who I was. I told

name, and begged to be released. He an-

swered, he would not give me an opportunity of

alarming the inhabitants. It was in vain I pro-

mised to preserve inviolable secrecy. He seem-
ed not to hear me, when suddenly addressing me,
*I have a service for you to perform, which ac-

cording as you execute, shall be your treatment

s us/ 'What service?' inquired I, in a

j,
fauliering voice, fearing it some treachery to my
country, which I was resolved against perform-

, (hough it cost my life ; and from the appa-

hnitalityfff the Captain and his crew, it see-

I lined probable, instant death would be the conse-

i juenrc of a refusal ; and the remembrance ofmy
wife and fainily, rendered life still preri* u«.

£ vj\ mind was occupied with Ihese reflections,

when the Captaiu thus spoke, in a commanding
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voice :
:

— ' You belong here, and know where to

find water. Lead us to where we may replenish

our casks, and we will use you well. But be-

ware of usins; treacherv towards us/ Although
these words, and the tune they were delivered in,

were not the most conciliatory, still was I plea-

sed with them
;
pleased that the service they re-

quired was so trifling. I knew of an excellent

spring of water near the place, and with all the

alacrity I could assume, conducted them to it,

notwithstanding I experienced much pain from
my wound. Their casks were soon filled, when
they reimbarked, taking me with them, in spite

of my entreaties to the contrary, and rowed for

the vessel, when a fair breeze springing up, they
stood out for sea.

' The mate, who had remained on board, ap-

peared possessed of more humanity than his

Captain. He perceiving I was much fatigued,

offered me his birth, which I accepted without

ceremony. The fatigue I had experienced pro-

cured me a sound sleep, in which I continued ihe

remainder of the night. Upon going on deck
the next morning. I found we had lost sight of
land. The difficulty with which I moved, at-

tracted the attention of the humane mate, who
inquired what ailed me ; when 1 informed him
that I had been wounded the preceding day, he
immediately cajled for the surgeon, for the ves-

sel being a sihall privateer, retained one on
board. My wound was then dressed, and pro*

njnunced dangerous, and I was fhe same day sei-

zed with a violent fever, vwhich continued to op-

press me several weeks
;
during which time my
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Wound healed but slowly. I was all this tima

attended with great care by the humane mate, to

whose compassionate attentions, under the su-

perintending hand of Providence. I believe I am
indebted for my life. I began to mend, when
the privateer met a rich French merchantman,
Which she seized, but wishing to rid herself of

the crew, she hove in sight of land, and gave
them the boat belonging to the ship. The pri-

vateer then proceeded towards Philadelphia,

where she intended to dispose of her prize. My
fever had abated, and my wound healed, but I

remained extremely weak. Koon as we ame
to anchor, the Captain informed me I was at lib-

erty to go where I* pleased. I thanked him, but

felt extremely dejected. My situation was tru-

ly deplorable ; in a foreign country, without

friends or money, labouring under a bad state of

health—I knew not what course to pursue. My
good friend the mate, observing my distress, took

me aside. • My dear Sir, said he, I commise-
rate your perplexity, and will, to the utmost ex-

tent of my power, endeavour to relieve it. You
have, by our means, been deprived of the bles-

sings of life : but my exertions shall not be wan-
ting to restore them to you. It will not be diffi-

cult to obtain a passage from Philadelphia to

Quebec ; but in the manner in which you were
taken from your country, it is not probable that

you are provided with ready money. I will then

be your banker, until you can receive remittances

from home/ He then led me to his cabin, w\m a

he took from his chest a purse, and presented At

to me. * This purse, said he, contains £5t'|

;
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accept of it—and may yon soon be enabled to re-

turn to all your heart holds dear/ I ventured to

expostulate on the greatness of the sum, bilt he

insisted on my acceptance, saying he could ve-

ry conveniently spare it, as he expected a large

sum as his share of the prize they had lately ta-

ken.
1 This humane person, who reflects honour on

his country, furnished me, at the same time, with

clothes, and accompanied me on shore. ' You
will have to remain some time in Philadelphia,

said he to me, as we stepped from the boat, ere

you can procure a passage for Canada. In the

mean time, as you are in a poor state of health,

you require private and comfortable lodgings. I

have a cousin residing in this town, who does

Hot usually receive boarders, yet, at my request,

will admit you, and you will there, I assure you,

receive the attendance your weak state requires*-'

i I thanked Mr. Morton for his obliging ofter,

and we soon arrived at his cousin's door, which
was opened by a little girl, of whom Morton in-

quired if her father was ai home? She replied

in the affirmative, and introduced us into a plain

neat parioirr, where sat a middle, aged man, in

an exceedingly plain dress, perusing a newspa-
per Near him sat a female of about thirty years

ge, dressed in a brown stuff gown, white

f and plain muslin cap. On seeing

Morton, they arose, shook him by the hand, and
mined him there. Mr. Morton then intro-

d me as his particular friend, when 1 was
cordially welcomed, as he had been before. We
**ated ourselves, when friend Bowden, for so

c



Morton called our host, inquired how he had fa-

red since they last parted. Morton answered
his inquiries, and said he had brought into har-

bour a valuable prize. Mr. Bowden shaking
his head, exclaimed, ' Alas, dear friend, still

pursuing that wretched employment ! and to en-

rich thyself, wresting by force the property of thy

neighbour ! oh leave it off*, ere it be too late V
' A little girl here entered, and informed our

host he was inquired for, when rising and saying,
1
I am wanted elsewhere friends, but will pres-

ently be with you again/ he left the room.
' Another child entering, and whispering her

mother, she left us, after making such another

apology as her husband. Mr. Morton and my-
self being now left togethei', ' You are perhaps

surprised, said he, addressing me, at the speech

and behaviour of my friends ; but will, if I am
not mistaken in you, excuse it, when you are bet-

ter acquainted with them. They are indeed ex-

cellent people, and belong to the sect vulgarly

known by the name of Quakers, but amongst
themselves by that of Friends, which is in-

deed a true appellation, for a more friendly peo-

ple does not exist. They are likewise unambi-
tious of making converts, which you must allow

to be a good trait in their character, since it ex-

cites to universal benevolence. Their order pre-

scribes to its votaries this mode of speech and be-

haviour, as the most simple* I begin to think

seriously on the advice of the good friend ; it was N

in a moment of folly and giddiness, when quite a

youth, that, prevailed on by some wild compan*
Ions, I left my family, who were Friends, and
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went to sea ; I have often since repented the rash

step, and think I will follow the sea no longer,

I have acquired something handsome, which will

enable me to settle here, and go into trade ; for

my heart revolts at the cruelty we have daily to

practice in our cruises. Mr. Bowden has a beau-

tiful niece, whom I tenderly love, and by whom
I am beloved in return. If I can obtain her hand
from her uncle, I am determined to remain on

land, and join the society in which I was reared/

I highly approved my friend Morton's resolu-

tion, when we were interrupted by the entrance

of Mrs. Bowden, accompanied by a handsome
girl of about twenty, habited in the same' manner
she was herself. Tie young lady approached
us, and extending her hand to Morton, ' How-
hast thou fared, friend Morton, since I last saw
thee?'

' Extremely well, lovely Rebecca, and how
art thou V

After a few more questions and answers had
passed between them, i was favoured with an
introduction to the lovely Rebecca Bowden.
Mr. Morton soon obtained Mr. and Mrs. Bow-

den's consent to my lodging with them, and soon
after obtained her uncle ?

s consent to his union
with Rebecca, and having received his share of

the prize, took a house and store near that of Mr.
Bowden, with whom he lodged previously to his

union with Rebecca, which was shortly after con
summated.

During this period, no possible conveyance
could be obtained for my return to Canada, al~

/though Morton made every inquiry for a passage*
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After the marriage of my friend, I lodged with

him—when the grief and perplexity of my mind
again brought on a fever, and my life was des-

paired of. During this illness, i was attended
with the utmost assiduity by Mr. Morton and his

Rebecca, and owing to their care, 1 began to re-

cover, when I heard of the capture of Quebec by
the English, which did not contribute to my tran-

quility.

I began to be convalescent, when one morning
Morton entered the room, exclaiming, * Good
news for thee, my dear friend/ < What news ?

?

inquired I.

' The lime is at length arrived for us to part,

said Morton ; I hate this moment engaged you
a passage to Quebec •'

I sprang from my seat, and embraced him.

•'What do I not owe you, my dear friend ! To
you I twice owe my life, and now jrou mean to

render that life desirable, by restoring me to my
family. '

6 What? replied he, with emotion, are yofit

then so highly pleased with the thoughts of lea-

ving us ? I assure you the idea of your departure

produces on me quite a contrary effect ; but I am
delighted in anticipating the joy my dear friend

will feel, when embracing his family.' 1 was
unable to answer these words, delivered in so

tender a manner, but embraced him, my face be*

dewed with tears, while his moistened eyes bore

testimony to his emotion.

Rebecca undertook to prepare for the voyage.

She packed my clothes, prepared sea stores, amL
executed every thing which she thought would!
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contribute to my comfort in the intended voyage/

I then took an affectionate leave of the good Bow-
den family, my friend Morton and his Rebecca

;

praying Heaven to shower its blessings on their

heads, for the disinterested kindness they had
showed to an unfortunate stranger ; and deter-

mined to demonstrate, on my arrival at Quebec,

more substantial marks of my gratitude.

It is indeed rare, that we meet with such per-

sons in the world ; but the few we do meet,

serve to reconcile us to the remainder, and to

that precept of our religion, which inculcates the

love of all mankind/

CHAPTER XVIL

vwwwvtwv

Daughter ofJove, relentless power,
Thou tamer of the human breast,

Whose iron scourge and tort'ring- hour
The bad affright, afflict the best. Gray.

' I EMBARKED on board the Tortoise, a
(small merchant vessel bound to Quebec. My
friend had taken care to procure me every accom-
modation the vessel afforded ; and I enjoyed the

pleasing expectation of soon embracing my be-

loved family and affectionate parents.

*We had, for several days, a fair wind, which
was succeeded by a dead calm, that lasted seve-
ral days, during which time our ship was immo-
vable on the water. My impatience was extreme^
but I was obliged to acquiesce, and endeavoured

c 2
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to submit myself to the Sovereign disposer ofe-
vents. At length, to our great joy, a brisk wind
sprang up, which wafted us many leagues to-

wards the place of our destination ; but, better

for us would it have been, had the calm continu-

ed. So blind are mortals, that what they most
desire often proves the means of their destruc-

tion. The breeze increased to a gale, and soon

blew a storm. The night following was dread-

ful. The extreme darkness in which we were
enveloped, was often interrupted by vivid flash-

es of lightning, that succeeded each other at dread
intervals, and served to discover the horrors of

our situation : the rain poured down in torrents,

and every gust ofwind threatened to overturn the

vessel, and to complete our misery, she sprang

aleak, when it became absolutely necessary to

have the pumps continually employed, to keep
the ship above water.

4 Never shall the horrors of that night be ob*

literated from my memory. Never had I expe-

rienced its equal. Never any thing to compare

with it. Day at length dawned, and fully discov-

ered our deplorable situation. Our masts and rig-

ging were gone, and the ship was nearly filled with

water. Horror was strongly depicted in every

countenance. Some were praying, some sing-

ing, while others stood aghast, the image of des-

pair- It may be easily conceived, that the sight

of my fellow sufferers did not contribute to my
tranquillity. I sighed, and ejaculated a mental

prayer to that Being, who alone is able to save.

At that moment a gust of wrind bore hard on the

disabled vessel, and instantly overturned hen I
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received a severe shock, but caught bold of a

large piece of timber, which had laid on deck.

What terrible shrieks did then assail my ears !

but they soon died away. Tlie deep engulphed
every object, and nothing met my eyes but sky
and water. I alone remained alive of all the

ship's crew.
' I continued floating the most of that day. At

length entirely exhausted, I lost all recollection.

How long I continued in that situation, I cannot

determine, but on recovering my senses, I found

myself extended on the deck of a strange vessel,

surrounded by a number of men, who by their

dress appeared to be Spaniards, and who were
apparently employed in endeavouring to recover

me. Seeing my eyes open, one of them accosted

me in a language I did not understand. I ad-

dressed them in French, English, Latin and
Greek, which were all the languages I was ac-

quainted with ; but they not comprehending me,
I endeavoured to rise, but was prevented by
weakness, which one of them observing, he
brought a cocoa nut, and gave me the miik to

drink, then offered me the kernel, which I accep-

ted, and after eating it, felt a little revived. I

then arose, and looking around, could perceive

none but private sailors, when one ascending from
the forecastle, appeared surprised at seeing me,
and approaching his fellows, accosted them. Af-
ter receiving their answer, he addressed me in

broken English, inquiring who I was ; I replied

I was a Frenchman, who had been shipwrecked,
and inquired in return where I was. The man
informed me that I was on board the Santa Jo-
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sepb, a Spanish merchantman, bound from Hal-

ifax to Mexico. I inquired how I came on

board. The fellow spoke in Spanish to his coun-

trymen, then informed me that he was below

when I was picked up, but his companions sitting

on deck, perceived something floating on the sur-

face of the sea, when casting out a large hook

fastened to a rope, they caught hold of my clothes,

and hauled me up, clinging to a piece of timber,

from which they with difficulty extricated me.

As he finished speaking, a haughty looking man

came from the cabin, and looking at me with a

mingled air of contempt and surprise, said some-

thing in Spanish to one of the crew, and on re-

ceiving his answer, casting another scornful

glance at me, be descended to the cabin, but pre-

sently returned with another person, resembling

himself, whom he called Don Pedro. After ga-

zing at me for a few moments, they again de-

scended to the cabin. In about halfan hour they

returned, and calling to the man who spoke En-

glish, gave him some directions in Spanish, ey-

in°- me at the same time with great scrutiny.

Carlo, for that I found was his name, then seat-

ed himself by me, and said, < Capt. Don Sebas-

tian has ordered me to take charge of you, and

furnish you with every convenience your weak

state requires.' You may conjecture what aston-

ishment this speech occasioned me. It seems,

thought I, they consider me as a common sailor ;

but fwill suffer in silence, as by the countenance

of the two directors, I am convinced they are de-

void of humanity. During the whole of the voy-

age, I spake not with the two haughty Spaniards.
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Carlo and myself messed together. He surren-

dered to me his hammock, and slung himself an-

other.

' At length we came to anchor in a retired place,

when I inquired of Carlo where we were. He
answered that we were off the house of the own-
er of the ship, who was called Don Juan d* Ar-

mada ; he was extremely rich, and owned many
ships, with which he traded to all parts of the

world. Soon as we came to anchor, the Captain

ordered out the boat, and went on shore, leaving

the command to Don Pedro. The Captain did

not return that day-^neifher was there any com-
munication between the ship and the shore.

* After supper I retired to my hammock, and
endeavoured to compose myself to sleep. I was
enjoying a sweet oblivion of my cares, when I

was awakened by the noise of some persons de-

scending where I slept. I listened—they ap-

proached my hammock, and ere I could make a-

ny resistance, they seized and bound me. I was
then lifted on deck, anil lowered into a boat,

which rowed ashore. I was taken from the boat

and placed on a mule. A man mounted behind
me, and instantly set out, accompanied by seve-

ral others, who were mostly mounted on hordes.

We thus proceeded for several hours, when the

cavalcade stopped ; I was then lifted from the

mule, and placed on the ground, bound in such
a manner as prevented my moving : but glancing
my eyes around, I perceived by the favour of Lu-
na's rays, several persons standing around me,
and found we were at the foot of a hill. One of

the men lifted a trap door, which was concealed
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by the bushes, when several others assisting, they
placed me in a leather machine, which was sus-

pended in the opening, and fastened by a rope
to a stake. I was then pushed off, and continued
for some moments descending, motionless with
horror and astonishment. With a terrible shock I

touched the ground, when I was quickly surroun-
ded by several ill looking men, who held torches in

their hands ; they presently disengaged me irom
the machine and my bonds, and taking me by the

hand, conducted me to a large distant apartment,

where sat a great number of miserable looking

wretches eating their supper. I was desired by
signs to sit amongst them, but refused. Seeing
I would not eat, they permitted me to remain qui-

et until their repast was finished, when one of

those who had assisted in disengaging me, seized

my hand ; another took a torch, and led forward.

My conductor then led, or rather dragged me
through many windings, when the torch bearer

suddenly pushing open a door, my conductor sho-

ved me in, gave me a torch which he lighted, then

left me to myself.

* I cast my eyes around my apartment, which
was a gloomy cell, of eight feet square. In one

corner was a bundle of straw, on which I seated

myself, and gave vent to my sorrow by a flood of

tears, which afforded some relief to my swollen

heart. I then uttered a fervent prayer to the Al-

mighty, and poured out my soul before my Cre-

ator ! These devout exercises were succeeded by
a placid calm. The tumult and agitation of my
mind was reimplaced by a divine fervour. My
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heart was filled with confidence in the Supreme
Being, and resignation to his divine will.

' I then arose and examined the structure of

the cell, which was cut in the ground, which
surprised me ; nor could I conjecture why so ma-
ny miserable wretches as I there saw assembled,

were thus immured. My torch was by this time

consumed, when I threw myself on the straw,

exhausted with care and fatigue, and at length

enjoyed the benefit of a sound sleep.

' At what hour I awakened the next morning,

I cannot determine, for impenetrable uarkness
surrounded me. I walked for some time back-

ward and forward in my cell, when the door was
opened by my conductors of the preceding night,

who held lighted torches. They made signs for

me to follow, and led to the same dreary apart-

ment I had seen the preceding night, where
were again assembled the same miserable objects

partaking their frugal repast.

' I was once more invited to eat, but refused,

for my feelings recoiled at an association with
them ; nor were the provisions sufficiently invi-

ting to tempt the appetite. The repast being fin-

ished, they began to separate, when one of the

directors addressed me in Spanish, but seeing I
did not comprehend him, he ordered me in brok-
en French, to follow a poor looking creature,

who stood by me. I complied, and we were fol-

lowed by several others. My conductor then
led the way to where a number of pickaxes, sho-

velsAod other tools were deposited Each man
took i.ila tool, and separated in different direc-

tions; and I remained with the director and one
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to be performed before dinner, by my companion
and me, also departed* I remained confounded,

entranced—at length throwing myself on the

ground, ' Merciful Heaven ! I exclaimed, to

what am 1 reduced V This was ejaculated in

French. My companion started. ' Are you a

Frenchman ?' cried he. ' Yes, I replied, and
who are you ?' * Alas, replied he, I am a French-
man, but expect never to see family and country

again V I inquired how he came there? He in-

formed me, that he had belonged to a French
ship, which traded to a Spanish port. ' One
morning, he continued, I obtained leave from my
Captain, to take a walk on shore, (fatal permis-

sion for me.) I continued out late in the eve-

ning, when returning to my ship I was seized by
some Spaniards, who bound me, and mounting
me on a mule, conducted me here, and let me
down to this dreary abode ! Since when I have
not seen the blessed light of the sun, nor can I

determine how long I have been immured in this

subterraneous prison/
' I sympathized with poor Joseph, and inqui-

red if he knew whv we were there confined ?
m

' You address yourself to the right person, re-

plied my new friend, nor do I think (the direc-

tors excepted) that one person here, but myself,

could inform you. Some years have elapsed,

since one of the conductors, who has now left us,

took so great a fancy to me, that he informed me
of the whole affair, and premised* if possible, to

procure my release ; but alas ! this prorate re-

mains unperformed. y



* And what was his information ? I inquired.
1 He said, replied Joseph, tliat we were on the

estate of Don Juan'

d

?Armada, who discovered

this silver mine, and keeps it a great secret, for

fear it should be wrested from him by govern-

ment. Having need of men to work it, his peo-

ple, by his directions, kidnap all the strangers

they can lay their hands on, when they are here

kept for life, unless they can find means to escape,

which is next to impossible. They do not con-

fine many Spaniards, for fear it should lead to a

discovery ; but strangers are not missed, by
which means they have hitherto escaped detec-

tion.
9

This account of Joseph nearly drove me to

distraction. 1 plainly perceived, that I was
doomed by those barbarians, to linger life away
in that miserable confinement. How I then yvish-

ed to be still under the hospitable roof of the hu-

mane Morton; but reflections were useless. All
the choice then left was, to endeavour to bear
without repining, the pressure of adversity. Jo-
seph endeavoured to comfort me, and advised the

performing of my task, to avoid the punishment
inflicted on those who proved refractory. 1 re-

fused to comply, and he hastened to perform his,

and recover the time he had lost in conversing
with me. Our task master soon after made his

appearance, and seeing that I refused to obey his

injunctions, menaced me, if I continued refracto-

ry. But,' continued the Count, observing the

a of his auditors glistening with tears, ' I will

forbear to describe the cruel treatment I experi-

enced in ihat den of horrors, and the cruelties 1

D
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daily witnessed. Suffice it to say, that for the

term of nine years, I experienced all the compli-
cated miseries that coiild assail a human being.

I shall now proceed to relate how I escaped from
thence.

' After several years had elapsed in the man-
ner I have described, I lost my friend Joseph,

who fell a victim to the harsh treatment of his cru-

el captors. His death, under such circumstan-

ces, affected me greatly, and I had nearly aban-

doned myself to despair, when, one day, as I was
working alone, 1 thought I could perceive a glim-

mering of clay light proceed from the spot I was
digging. 1 redoubled my blows. In a few mo-
ments the delightful rays of the sun, from which
1 had been so long excluded, burst on my ravish-

ed sight in full meridian splendour. I crawled
through the aperture, when I found myself at the

bottom of a large hill, and could perceive the sea

at a Small distance. 1 blocked up the hole,

through which I had crept, that my escape might

not immediately transpire. I then ran with all

imaginable speed towards the sea shore, where
I found a small boat, into which I sprang, push-

ed off, and rowed with all my might ; and as the

tide was ebbing, I soon lost sight of land.

< I had then time to reflect on my situation, and
to realize the perilous state I then stood in

;
yet

I felt overjoyed—for though surrounded by dan-

ger, I had escaped slavery? which is infinitely

worse than death. With fervent gratitude did L
return thanks to the Almighty, for my delive-fl

ranee, and humbly implore his protection. The)/

thought of an Omnipresent Deiety, invigorated^
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sceptics ! how great is your folly, in throwing a~

way the only staff that can support you in the

hour of affliction ! the only stay of the misera^

ble ! the only resoarre of the afflicted I

'The sun was tinging with bis last rays the

western horrizon. Earnestly I gazed around,

entranced with admiration, for many years had
elapsed since I had enjoyed the sublime prospect.

Perhaps my wife and children were enjoying the

glorious sight, and admiring tlie varying tints of

the changing clouds. Thought they of their fa-

ther? Did the beloved partner ofmy bosom think

me still in being ? All could she view me here a-

lone, buffeted by the waves of the vast Atlantic !

My exertions increased. My frame was disten^

ded with unwonted energy. I forgot my fatigue.

I must preserve myself for my wife, for my chil-

dren, I exclaimed. Thou great Omniscient, as-

sist my weak endeavours I At that moment my
eyes caught the appearance of trees, and with
surprising swiftness I directed my boat towards
the welcome sight. My eyes were not deceived,

and I landed on a small island, as

" Twilight grey,
Had in her sober livery, all things clad."

' I disembarked with anxious steps, drew up
my boat, and reconnoitred for some time ; but
could perceive no trace of human habitation. I
however found a number of cocoa trees, which
proved a very acceptable refreshment. At length
I lay down beneath the spreading branches of ft
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large tree, and enjoyed uninterrupted repose,

which I had not for many preceeding years.

'i awakened the next morning, much invigor-

ated, and rambled through the island ; but saw
no trace of its being inhabited. Still, however,
I feared danger. Misfortunes had rendered me
mistrustful. I therefore resolved to remain on
sand but long enough to load my boat with cocoa

nuts, with which the island abounded, and fill

a number of the shells with water, and then put

to sea, in hopes of meeting with some French or

English ship. I accordingly employed the two
next days in loading my boat, and early the fol-

lowing morning left the island.

I continued cruising for three weeks, by which
time my provisions were nearly exhausted, and
the horrors of famine were fast impending. The
weather had, during that time, been exceedingly

jalrn, which was a fortunate circumstance for me,

for had the sea ran high, I must have perished.

< 'Towards evening, the twenty first day after

my leaving the island* I descried a sail. Row-
ing with all my strength, I soon came near enough
to distinguish her, when, to my inexpressible

joy, I discovered her to be English. I soon rea-

ched the ship, where I was favorably received,

and conducted to a cabin, where refreshments

were set before me, of which I thankful -y par-

took. The Captain then inquired, how 1 came
to be at sea alone, in so frail a boat ? I answered

his inquiries by an account of my life, and a rela-

tion of the sufferings I had experienced amongst

Ihe Spaniards, to which the Captain, and the o-
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tlier gentlemen present, listened with great at-

tention.

' When I had concluded? all expressed their

indignation at the unworthy treatment I had ex-

perienced. Each made me an offer of his servi-

ces, and was eager to furnish me with necessa-

ries ; but from the Captain alone I was willing

to receive them, as I knew it would he in my
power to repay him as soon as I reached home.

How comfortable did I feel, when again clothed

in a christian habit, haying for many years had
no covering but a tattered rug, which even in that

warm climate, served with difficulty to shield me
from the inclemencies of the weather.

' Three weeks after this, I arrived in London.
Walking the next day in the Park, a gentleman

passed, whose countenance seemed familiar to

me, and on his repassing, I discovered him to

be Monsiurde Boucherville. In a transport of

joy I ran and embraced him, at which he seemed
much surprised, until he recognized my vol

when we again embraced ; but astonishm*"**

vented his utterance. We stepped into r

house, and, soon as we were seated, I

with a beating heart, concerning my fan
' Your children and sister are well, an<

don/ said my brother-in-law 'Thapk
cried I, but my wife ? and parents ?'

' Some years have elapsed since 1 heard
Mad -irae de Montreuil.'

' What has then happened to her ? cxclai 1

I—but conduct me instantly to my sister/
' Have patience, my dear brother, said jWu?

sieur de Boucherville,, and let us first acquaint

J) 2
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each other with what has befallen us, since our
separation/

' 1 complied, and having reseated myself, Mon-
sieur de Boucherville related his adventures,,

Which I shall repeat in his own words. ' For
three weeks after leaving Quebec, we were fa-

voured with a fair wind, when a violent storm
separated us from our convoy. Soon after, an
English man of war hove in sight, and summon-
ed u>5 to surrender. I was sitting in. the cabin,

with little Theodore in my arms, reading to Ma-
dame de Boucherville, who held little Julia,

The colours, as I afterwards understood, were
not struck soon enough to satisfy the English
Captain, who ordered a gun to be fired at us,

which entering the cabin, grazed my head, and
deprived me of sensation. On recovering, I

found myself surrounded by English Officers,

and the Surgeon was -dressing my wound. I

'as treated with politeness by the English Cap-
\ My wound soon healed, and we shortly

rived in England, where they landed us

touching my private property. I remain-

idon until peace was concluded between

ind England. During our residence in

your sister presented me with a fine

>n after whose birth we returned to France,

ere received by my father with transport 5

did not long enjoy his company, for death

1 deprived me of the kindest of fathers,

-om France I wrote to your father, to Mon-
de La Valiere, and to yourself, but receiv-

ing no answers, I wrote to the good father Fran-

cis, who said in his answer, that you had been



slain in battle soon after my departure from Que-
bec, and that a report being also circulated that

myself and family had perished, the melancholy
tidings made such an impression on your father,

that they soon hurried him to the tomb, where
he was followed by your mother. They left

their fortune to your two children, who remained
at Quebec ; and soon after Monsieur and Ma-
dame de La Valiere, with their daughter, and
her two children, left Quebec, and had not since

been heard of.

' Our grief on the receipt of this intelligence,

as you may well imagine, was excessive ; and a

long time elapsed ere your sister recovered her

cheerfulness,

' Sometime after the receipt of this intelligence,

your sister presented me with a daughter, to

whom we gave the name of Marianne.
' Madame de Boucherville derives all her com-

fort and consolation from her family, and enter-

tains the same tender affection for Theodore that

she does for her own children, and if she demon-
strate the least partiality, it is towards him, who
is now grown a fine boy. She still remains in

ignorance of Julia's not being her own child.

' When we were formerly detained in London,
we contracted acquaintance .with several distin- -

guished families, and a few weeks sines arrived
here, intending to pass the winter in London.'

1 Monsieur de Boucherville here finished his

recital. 1 felt so shocked at hearing of the death
of my parents, and the disappearance of m\ wife
and children, that I had forborne to interrupt him,
and a considerable time elapsed ere I could utter
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a word. At length, assuming all the calmness I
possibly could, I requested ray brother to con-

duct me instantly to my sister and children. He
desired me to recount first what had befallen me
since our separation ; but I refused to satisfy him
until I had seen my sister/

CHAPTER XVIII.

u She'll wake no more," the hopeless mourner said,

Upturn'd his eyes, and claspM his hands, and sigh'd,

And then upsprung* with wild convulsive start,

And all the father kindled in his heart :

Oh Heaven ' he cried, my first rash vow forgive ;

These bind to earth, for these 1 pray to live \

DABWiy,

f
MONSIEUR de Boucherville then conduc-

ted me to his lodgings, and led me to a parlour,,

where he requested me to remain, until he had
prepared my sister for my reception ; as my sud-

denly appearing before her, when she thought

me dead, might have fatal consequences,

' I endeavoured to restrain my impatience, and
in about half an hour he returned,, accompanied
by his lady, who, soon as she perceived me, ran
into my arms, exclaiming, ' It is, it is my broth-

er/ iVfter the first tumults of joy had subsided,

I inquired for my children, and was conducted
into a room where sat two fine boys, of apparent-

ly twelve and nine years of age ; and two sweet

girls of eleven and seven. They were engaged
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at study, but laid down their books, and arose

at our entrance.

' My dear Theodore, here i9 your father ; and

my children, here is my brother/ exclaimed my
sister, as we entered the room. In an instant

Theodore was in my arms. I embraced him
with ecstacy, and then the other children, wrho

had surrounded me. I fixed my eyes on my
daughter, which my sister observing, ' Do you
not think, said she, that my Julia remarkably
resembles your wife ?' ' She is her perfect im-

age,' cried I, embracing the child with transport.

' After dinner, Monsieur de Boucherville again

requested me to relate my adventure, to which I

assented, detailing all that had befallen me since

our separation at Quebec.
4 As I wished to visit France, my brother and

sister shortened their London visit, and return-

ed with me to my native country. After spen-

ding a few weeks with them at their Hotel, I re-

solved to pay my uncle a visit, and accordingly

set out for his chateau.
i Arriving at the village, I alighted at the inn,

ordered some refreshment, and inquired of the

host concerning the Count de Bordeaux and his

son. < Know you not, Monsieur, replied my
landlord, that many years have elapsed since the

death of Monsieur le Comte, and that the young
Count, his son, is dangerously ill V Alarmed at

this intelligence, I instantly wrote a note, inform-

ing the Count that a near kinsman wished to see

him. This note I dispatched bv a messenger,
who soon returned with a message from my cous-

in, who was impatient to see me, he having in
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atauily recognized my hand writing. I immedi-
ately hastened to the count ; our meeting was
very affecting. That night I watched by his

bed side, and the following day he expired in

my arms.
c The Count having never been married, his

title and estates, both real and personal, devol-

ved on me I was much affected at my cousin's

death, and despatched an express to Monsieur de
Boucherville, desiring him to come and assist

me on the melancholy occasion. In a few days
he arrived, and soon after the remains of the late

Count were committed to the vault of his ances-

tors, with all the splendour and magnificence cus-

tomary to his rank.
'* A few days after, I returned with Monsieur

de Boucherville to his hotel, having first given

orders for the refitting of the chateau, intending

it for my principal residence.
i From London I had written to several of my

acquaintance in New France, requesting them to

make all possible inquiry concerning the disap-

pearance of my wife, her parents and children.

I therefore endeavoured to compose my mind to

patience, until the answers should arrive, resol-

ving to endeavour, in the mean time, to discover

the Marquis and Marchioness de la Brocri. Ac-
tuated by this desire, I wrote to the Marquis, and
dispatched the letter express. In a week my
messenger returned. He had not seen the Mar-
quis, who with his lady and children were ab-

sent from their chateau ; but had delivered the

letter to the maitre d'Hotel, who had promised

to forward it immediately.
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* I then began to form a plan for ray future es*

tablishment, resolving to fix my residence at the

chateau de Bordeaux, after procuring a proper

tutor for my son, and governess for my daugh-

ter, whom I resolved to reclaim, as my sister had
then a daughter of her own. I accordingly took

occasion when Monsieur de Boucherville and
myself were taking a solitary walk, to address

him in the following manner. « The death of

my cousin has put me in possession of the title

and estates ofmy ancestors. It has always been
their custom to reside at the chateau de Bor-

deaux. [ am desirous of following their exam-
ple, and of having my children with me, I can-

not, my dear brother, sufficiently thank you for

the care you have taken of them, but shall forev-

er hold myself under infinite obligations to you.

You have now two children of your own, and
can therefore part more readily with mine.'

—

• Not in the least, exclaimed Monsieur de Bou-
cherville, I love your children, whom I have
these many years considered mine, as tenderly

as those who are so in reality, but that is foreign

to the question. I must, and will restore you
your son. You entrusted him to me, and I now
return him ; but consider, the case is far differ-

ent with respect to your daughter, whom you be-

stowed on me. Your sister believes her to be
her own child. How cruel it would be to unde-
ceive her and Julia, who are so greatly attached

to each other. Yet, as you gave her to me when
I had no children, and I am now blessed with
two, I shall, if you insist on it, restore her to you

;

but before you determine, consider how much
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better a daughter is situated under the care of a

mother, and that the most indulgent father can-

not properly supply her place.'

< But I intend to procure for her a proper go-

verness, replied I, and shall superintend her ed-

ucation myself. She has nearly completed her

twelfth year ; and if her beloved mother be no
more, will soon be of sufficient age to superintend

my house. My brother finding me determined,

at length acquiesced/

f Since you so ardently desire it, my dear bro-

ther, said he, I reluctantly consent, but we must
so temper this discovery to your sister, that it

may not too much affect her or Julia. We then

directed our steps to the nursery, where my sis-

ter and the children were seated. Madame de
Boucherville then desired Julia to shew me an
elegant piece of needle work which she had just

finished. I admired it greatly, and addressing

my sister, < I give you credit, Marianne, for the

education you have given my daughter ;
you

have made her a charming, an accomplished girl,

and I must now entreat you to restore her to me,

as I intend to reside at the chateau de Bordeaux ;

and fearing that I have lost my belbved wife, 1

shall require the consolation of my daughter's

company/
< Here my sister appeared extremely surpri-

sed, when suddenly recollecting herself, ' True,
brother, Julia is your god daughter.'

' Nay, I replied, my own daughter, the daugh
of ray Julia/ Here my sister appeared surpri-

sed; but smiling, retorted, ' You are, dear bro-

ther, in a jesting humour/
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• No, cu iny life, Marianne, I am in earnest.'

Several minutes of silence ensued, during which
my sister gazed alternately at my brother and at

me, as if requesting an explanation. Amaze-
ment was depicted in the countenance of Julia,

and the othei1 children. At length Monsieur de
Boucherville addressed Julia, his eyas glistening

with tears, ' My dearest child, I am now obliga-

ted to restore you to your true father.' Then ta-

king the hand of the astonished girl, he presen-

ted her to me. ' Receive, ray brother, your long
lost child ; kneel, my dearest girl, for your fa-

thers blessing V
6 Julia trembling obeyed, when I blessed her

with gnat emotion, and inlreated Heaven to

shower its blessings on her innocent bead,. Then
raising her in my arms, I embraced her with

feelings undefinable. ' Dear and perfect image
of my long lost wife, I exclaimed, Heaven has

again restored you to your father, and oh may
we never more be separated from each other V

' My s^ter, during this scene, appeared absor-

bed in amazement too great for utterance, which
her husband soon terminated, by relating the ex-

change of the children. When he had finished,

my sister embraced me, exclaiming, ' How can

I, my dearest brother, find words sufficient to

thank you for the sacrifice you made me ? Yes,
this child has proved a great source of comfort
to me, in all my afflictions : but I must resign

her to you, since you have the greatest <?laim to

her filial affection. ' Then embracing the child,

< My dearest Julia, be dutiful and affectionate

to your father ; but while you have no other mo-
E
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ther, consider me as your affectionate, your ten-

der mother V ' That I will, my dearest mama/'
cried Julia, folding my sister in her arms.

1 Soon after this, 1 returned to the chateau de
Bordeaux, accompanied by Monsieur and Ma-
dame de Boucherville, with the children. I soon

procured a proper tutor for my son, and my sis-

ter chose a governess for my daughter ; while

peace appeared willing to take up her residence

at the chateau.
' Monsieur and Madame de Boucherville re-

mained a month with me, then departed, taking

Philip and Marianne with them, and leaving

Theodore and Julia with me, who were quite

grieved at this separation from their friends ; but

the attentions of their governess, who was kind,

affectionate, and sensible, assisted by my assidu-

ities, soon restored to them their accustomed gai-

ety.

' About a week after this, I received a letter

from the Marquis de la Brocri, the contents of

which informed me, that he and the Marchioness
were overjoyed at receiving my letter, as they

thought I had long since made my exit from this

world. The Marquis added, that he was then

hastening to the chateau de la Brocri, where he
would remain but one day, and that he, and his

family, would then join me at the chateau de Bor-

deaux. I was rejoiced at this intelligence, and
a few days after the Marquis arrived with* his

family. With what delight did we embrace
each other, after so long an absence I The chil-

dren were then introduced, and, before the day
clased, were perfectly acquainted with each o-
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ther. After the frrst salutations, I inquired oi

the Marchioness when she had last heard from

her sister, The only answer I at first received,

was tears. At length, endeavouring to stifle her

emotion, she said to me, in a voice interrupted

by sobs, i Arc you then ignorant of the fate ofmy
dear unfortunate sister V.

* 1 am, I replied, and with difficulty I sum-
moned resolution to request her to proceed, when,
after some attempts to compose herself, she thus

proceeded. * I have received no letter from that

dear sister, nor my parents, since Quebec has

been possessed by the English, although I dis-

patched letter after letter. At length I wrote to

a Jesuit, who I had heard, had been confessor to

my sister ; and soon received ar* answer from
him, containing the melancholy account, that my
sister, having lost her husband, parents, and
children, had expired of grief, leaving all her

fortune to a convent : that he had just heard the

report, and meant immediately to inquire into

the particulars, which, when he had ascertained,

he would inform me of, but I have not since

heard from father Francis/

\ This account, as you may well imagine, fil-

led me with the deepest affliction, and the more
1 considered the matter, the more I resolved, by
visiting Canada, to be made acquainted with ev-

ery particular. Monsieur and jVladame de Bon-
chenille soon after joining us at the chateau, I

communicated to them my resolution, which they

endeavoured to dissuade me from, as I had al-

ready suffered so much from voyages at sea ; but

I was determined, and soon after set out for Ca
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nada, leaving Theodore with the Marquis and
Marchioness, who were very desirous of having
one of their sister's children with them, and my
daughter with my sister.

' In six weeks I arrived at Quebec. My first

concern was to discover father Francis, who ap-

peared greatly surprised at sight of me.
6 He gave me a circumstantial account of the

death of my parents, my two children, and Mon-
sieur and Madame de la Valiere, and said that

soon after those sad events, Madame de Mon-
treal! had disappeared, and a considerable time
elapsed ere he could procure tidings concerning

her, hut that he at length heard, that overwhel-
med with grief, my beloved wife endeavoured to

dissipate it by"Travelling, ?nd accordingly visit-

ed every part of Canada ; but one day crossing a
river, the boat was unfortunately overset, and all

on board perished. The Jesuit added, that he

had inquired into the truth of this account, and
found it creditably authenticated.

' I was extremely shocked at this relation, and
mentally vowed not to survive my beloved wife.

I spoke not. Despair had deprived me of eve-

ry faculty, when suddenly theoremem bra nee of

the sweet children I had left in France, traversed

my mind, and gave a turn to my feelings. I

clasped my hands, and implored Heaven to an-

nul the vow I had made, and permit me to live

for my children. Then, seizing the Jesuits arm,
* Lead me, J exclaimed, to the graves of my rel-

atives. ' He led me to the cathedral, and enter-

ing a pew which had-belonged to my father,, ; In
the vault underneath, said he, are deposited the
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Monsieur and Madame de la Valiere are intered

in a country village, where they resided previ-

ously to their decease/
' This speech renewed the painful recollection,

that my beloved partner had not received chris-

tian burial, and that her remains had probably
been food for the monsters of the deep. These
ideas agonized my feelings, I hastily left the

good father, and hurried to my lodgings, locked

the door of my room, and wept as a child.

' After the first tumult of grief had subsided, I

reflected on the crime I was committing, in thus

murmuring against Providence, and rebelling at

its decrees. Grieved at my fault, I fell on my
knees, beseeching the Almighty to bestow on me
sufficient fortitude to bear the adversities I had
to experience.

' After this prayer I felt some small degree of

serenity restored to my mind, and attempted to

divert my attention by walking out to view the

town, which had assumed quite a different ap-

pearance from what it bore when I had last seen

it.

* From Quebec I wrote to my former benefac-

tor, Morton, returning him thanks for the favours

he had bestowed on me, and enclosing a draught

of a £1000 sterling for payment of the sums he

had disbursed on my account. On my return to

France, I received a very friendly answer from
him, filled with condolence and congratulations,

and informing nre, that he and his lady enjoyed

all the happiness that easy circumstances, and a

promising family could bestow.

e 2
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• After spending a few weeks at Quebec, I re-

turned to France, when rny friends were much
grieved at the melancholy fate of our relatives.

Our three families have ever since resided prin-

cipally together, alternately at eaclr other's es-

tates. Our chief concern has been to form the

minds of our children to religion and virtue, a

firm reliance on Providence, and resignation toj

the will of the Almighty.
' We agreed last autumn to pass this winter in

London, as our last was passed in Paris, to shew
our children a little of the world.*

The Count here paused. An interval of si-

lence succeeded. At length lord Durham rising,

and taking Monsieur de Bordeaux's hand, ' We
are, my dear Sir, extremely obliged to you, for

the confidence you have reposed in us. You
have suffered severely, and I sincerely sympa-
thise with you in your afflictions. But, if you,

and the company here assembled, will dine with

me to-morrow, I think I may prophecy a speedy
termination to your misfortunes.

'

The count de Bordeaux thanked the Earl, and
promised, in his own name, and that of his

friends, to attend on his Lordship the following

day Lady Delancey likewise accepted the in-

vitation, and the evening being far advanced, the

company soon after separatedo
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CHAPTER
t
XIX.
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Here ceas'd the youth ; yet still his speaking eye
Express'd the sacred triumph of his soul,

With conscious virtue, gratitude and love,

Above the vulgar joy divinely rais'd,

Nor waited he reply. Thompson.

When Adelaide and Charlotte retired to rest,

their thoughts still ran on the events of the day.
' How surprising, and past fathoming, said Ad-
elaide, are the decrees of Providence ! How re-

markable that the Count, after sustaining such

great misfortunes, should be restored to his chil-

dren and friends ; and after the interval of so

many years, enjoy a fair prospect of recovering

his beloved companion ! How astonishing, that

we should be the favoured instruments in the

hand of Providence, to bring about that desira-

ble event, that we should have the happiness of

restoring our beloved St. Catherine, and her

worthy husband to each other \*

Charlotte and Adelaide continued to amuse
themselves in imagining the pleasing surprise

the Count and his friends would the next day ex-

perience on the expected explanations taking

place. At length, having exhausted the subject,

they prepared for bed. i Ah ! Charlotte, said

Adelaide, breaking a long interval of silence, the

time draws near that will decide my fate. The
post is daily expected, and will, I am almost as-

sured, bring my father's confirmation to my union
with lord Dudley .' They were here interrup-
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ted by the entrance of a maul, of whom Char-
lotte inquired if any person had called during

their absence.
' Oh yesj Madam, a very handsome gentleman

called this morning, and when informed that the

family was out, he inquired very particularly for

Miss de St. Louis/
< His name V. inquired Charlotte.

' He left it, said Fanny. It was, I think,

lord Grenville.'

Charlotte glanced her eye at Adelaide. A
si^h was the answer, when they each retired t©

bed. <*4r
Karly the following day the expected compa-

ny made their appearance at lord -Durham's,
when, after some conversation on the state of the

weather, and other indifferent subjects, lord Dur-
ham observed, that he had by him a very remark-
able manuscript, which, if the company pleased,

his niece would read to them. All expressing

their desire to hear it, Charlotte, as had been
preconcerted, began reading the life of mother St.

Catharine. All listened with the greatest atten-

tion ; but, after she had proceeded a few pages,

no pen can paint the varied passions that were
expressed in the countenances of their French
visitors ; they however forbore to interrupt Char-
lotte, but listened in breathless expectation.

When she had finished, the Count, starting

from his seat, and clasping his hands, exclaim-

ed, i Merciful Heaven ! Can it be possible that

my long lamented wife should still be alive ?

and shall I enjoy the exquisite pleasure of again

beholding her ? Shall 1 again clasp her to this
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faithful heart ? Yes, if the Almighty permit, I

will immediately depart for Quebec, and rescue

her from the convent in which she is immured V
The remainder of the French part of the com-

pany were little less moved. Some had discov-

ered a beloved sister ; others a long lost mother

;

and the rest an aunt, whose supposed death they

had so often heard lamented. After the first tu-

mult of joy and surprise had subsided, they be-

gan to think calmly on what they had heard.

All agreed to accompany the Count to Canada,
soon as they could arrange their affairs, and pro-

cure a passage. *

The next day, as Sir Edward, Adelaide, and
Charlotte were seated in the drawing room, a
packet of letters was delivered to the Baronet,

who, 4>n breiping the seal, presented some letters

to Adelaide. She received them, her eyes spark-

ling with pleasure,^hen the idea of their pro-

bable contents passim; her mind, that countenance,

where joy and delight triumphed, was in a mo-
ment changed to a saddened expression. With
a trembling hand she broke a seal. The letter

was from her father, who gave his free consent

to her union with lord Dudley ; constituted Sir

Edward Turner her guardian, and empowered
him to act as he thought proper. The other let-

ters were from her mother, sister, brothers, un-

cle and aunt ; who all congratulated her on the

projected alliance. This was too much ; and
with difficulty could she conceal her emotions

from Sir Edward ; but, stifling her feelings, she

seized the band of Charlotte, and hurried to her

chamber, leaving Sir Edward engrossed by his
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Hood of tears came to her relief. Charlotte sym-
pathised with her friend, when the stopping of a
coach drew their attention, and they saw Sir Ed-
ward enter it, and drive off. ' My father, said

Charlotte, is gone to inform my uncle of the re-

ceipt of these letters.'

' Already ! exclaimed Adelaide ; ah Char-
lotte, what would you have me do ? What would
you do in my situation ?'

* My dearest Adelaide, replied Charlotte,

since you have given your consent, and your pa-

rents have confirmed it, 1 think you had hest ap-

pear contented with the arrangements my father

shall make
;

put yourself under the immediate
protection of the Almighty, and rely firmly on
Providence, who, I have no doubly will in his

own good time, set aside th» union which is so

disagreeable to you, provided that such an ar-

rangement would contributiNio your real advan-
tage, of which he is the best judge. Lord (irren-

yille's attachment for you is,_I am certain, grea-

ter than yours for him ; and I think he is only

-deterred from openly addressing you, by the re-

port in circulation concerning your union with

lord Dudley. Yet, Adelaide, you cannot nowM
consistently with honour, refuse my cousin.'

Adelaide sighing, assented to Charlotte's con-

clusion, and resolved to regulate her conduct by
her friend's advice, and after endeavouring to

compose herself, washed away her tears, and de-

scended to the drawing room, where they found

Mr. Turner and lord (irenville. The latter ac-

costed Adelaide with a tender and respectful air.
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He spoke but little, but often mournfully regar-

ded her. Mr. Turner, the ouly gay person of

the group, endeavoured by his sallies, to enliven

the rest; but vain was the attempt: so heat
length desisted, and the Marquis soon after took

his leave.

Sir Edward soon entered. ' My dear chil-

dren, he exclaimed, we will soon leave London
for Durham Park. Spring is now renewing the

beauties of mature. It is shameful to lose its de-

lights amidst the noise and smoke of London.
Soon after our return to the country, continued

the Baronet, taking the hand of Adelaide, I hope
to enjoy the pleasure of calling this young lady
niece. Your father, my dear Adelaide, has
doubtless informed you, that he has left it to me
to settle preliminaries. Lord Durham is delight-

ed with your father's approbation. He is impa-
tient for the happy moment to arrive, when he
may address you by the endearing name of

daughter ; and lord Dudley anticipates with de-

light the pleasing moment, when he shall call

you his own. The settlements they offer are no-

ble, and so impatient are they to have this hap-

py union completed, that the lawyers have alrea-

dy received directions to make out the writings/

Lady Turner here entered, and congratulated

Adelaide on the occasion, which she thought a

pleasing one to her intended niece. Miss Tur-
ner wras indeed the only person, who entertained

the least Mfea of this marriage being repugnant
to Adelaide's inclination.

The two families were now ready to set out

for the family seat of lord Durham ; and their
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French friends, finding no convenient vessel was
to sail for Quebec for several weeks, agreed to

accompany them, and witness the solemnization

of lord Dudley's marriage.

In a few days they were all domesticated at

the Park, and preparations were commenced for

the intended nuptials, lord Durham wishing to

make the joyful occasion of his son's marriage a

jubilee. to all around. All was now bustle and
glee at the mansion and its environs. Every
person was pleased, the one excepted who caused

these rejoicings. Her situation was extremely

perplexing. Although she felt for lord Dudley
a lender affection, her heart revolted from a clo-

ser union ; but it was now too late to recede.

The marriage was fixed to take place on
Thursday. It was now Monday. The delight-

ful month of May was diffusing gaiety into eve-

ry heart. The sun was pursuing the variegated,

and beautifully tinted aurora, who fled at his ap-

proach, and was just peeping above the verge of

the horrizon. The tuneful songsters of the grove

were performing an enchanting concert, when
Adelaide left the slothful couch, and sallied forth

into the Park. The charming scene dilated her

sour with pleasure. Her mind expanded with,

delight, and her heart was raised with fervent de-

votion to the great Author of those beauties. Her
uneasiness was entirely forgot. Suddenly she

arrived at the spot where she had first seen lord

Dudley, and the idea of her sublum^r affairs

was again forcibly recalled to her mind. The
transition was exquisitely painful. Overcome
by the violent emotions that assailed her> . she

•
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seated herself on a mossy hillock, and gave vent

to her feelings by a flood of tears.

At this moment a rustling among the trees star-

tled her, and raising her eyes, lord Grenville

met their view. Motionless with surprise, she

gazed on him in silence. His lordship putting

one knee on the ground, exclaimed, ' Forgive*

too charming Miss de St. Louis, forgive this in-

trusion ; it was unintentional ; for, as wander-
ing at a distance, your form suddenly caught my
eye. An irresistible impulse attracted me to-

wards you V
Adelaide having by this time recovered her re-

collection, said, assuming a smile, * Rise, my
Lord, I can easily forgive your coming this way,
but not your continuing to kneel. Your appear-

ance at first startled me, for I thought your Lord-
ship in London/*

4
1 continued there but a short time after its

greatest charm had fled, replied the Marquis, ri-

sing ; and I am now with lord Greenoch on a
visit to Sir George Mountain's, whose estate

joins lord Durham's/
' And how is lord Greenoch V said Adelaide.
* As gay as ever/ he replied.

Adelaide now arose, when the Marquis ex-
claimed, « So impatient to depart, Miss de St.

Louis ? All do not deprive me of the charm of

your company, but permit me to accompany you
in your walk/

* As a friend to myself, and the family under
whose protection T am placed, I shall be pleased
with lord Grenville's company/ said Adelaide.

i As a friend, Miss de St. Louis ? Ah Ade-
F
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iaide, why make use of that cold term ? But why
do I inquire ? 1 know but too well the reason.

You are on the point of being united to a happy,
happy man, who possesses all your heart, and
nought but cold esteem remains for the unfortu-

nate Grenville. Not entirely to forfeit even that?,

permit me to inform you, too charming lady, that,

although I had conceived for you a passion as

lasting as it was violent, yet, hearing you were
affianced to another, who was doubtless the ob-

ject of your choice, I resolved not to disturb the

serenity of your bosom by declaring my hopeless

passion, but confine it to my own heart, though
that heart, where your image so imperiously

reigns, should break. But this unexpected in-

terview has completely destroyed all self com-
mand ; nor could I resist the impulse that com-
pelled me to discover how I love, how 1 adore

you ! You weep, he continued, observing the

eyes of Adelaide humid with tears ; ah, lovely

Miss de St. Louis, this pity is more than I ex-

pected. It unmans me ! I will distress you no

longer; and, when united to the object 4 of your

affections, you may perhaps sometimes think

with esteem, with compassion, on the unfortu-

nate Grenville, who will never cease to adore

you V
Here the Marquis abruptly left Adelaide, and

was in a moment out of sight. She had been so

affected, that she found it impossible to restrain

her tears. To avoid observation in her present

agitated state, she hurried towards the garden,

wliere. in a retired alcove, she gave free vent to

the emotions of her heart. She was then belov-
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ed by lord Grenville. No doubt now remained.

She reigned predominent in his affections, and
their love was mutual. How could she, thus

circumstanced, bestow her hand on another? But
how could she recede ? She was completely ab-

sorbed in these reflections, when Charlotte's voice

aroused her. Hastily rising, and composing her

countenance, she joined her friend.

At dinner, the count de Bordeaux informed

the company, that his agent had engaged passa-

ges for himself and friends, in a ship that would
sail in a month.

CHAPTER XX.

vwwvvwvw

•* Once more I thank you.
You offer every cordial that can keep
My hopes alive, to wait a better day,
What friendly care can do, you have applied."

Southern's Oao>'Ofci»,

M And sorrow like the night's unwholesome shade,
Gives way before the gulden dawn she brings."

Bow's*

AFTER dinner, Adelaide, whose chief plea

sure now consisted in being alone, stole unob-
served from the company, proceeded to her fa-

vorite alcove, and was sunk in a deep reverie,

when the sound of footsteps aroused her atten-

tion, an <1,~ looking up, she beheld an old woman,
whom she had often noticed at the Park, who
was dressed in the costume of the peasant wo-
men of Canada, which had occasioned her beinir
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noticed by Adelaide ; who had, on enquiry, un-
derstood her to be the Canadian nurse of lady
Louisa Dudley. Adelaide was at first surprised
at the old woman's intruding on her privacy,
when, thinking that she wished to embrace the

opportunity of finding her alone, to converse on
their country, she inwardly excused her, but was
surprised at the hesitation she demonstrated in

atldressing her, a thing so unusual among the

Canadians* Adelaide, to encourage her, made
some common-place observations, which the old
woman answered in an irresolute tone ; when
suddenly falling at the feet of the amazed Ade-
laide., she thus addressed her.

* Ah, my dearest young lady, I have done
you a great injury. It is so great, that I cannot

hope for your forgiveness, but I will now strive

all that lays in my power, to make some little a-

mends for ray crime, by snatching you from the

brink of a frightful precipice, into which, with-

out my confession, you must inevitably fall. 1
would have discovered all sooner, but until now,
my resolution has failed me, whenever I have
found you alone/

' Rise, my good woman, said the astonished

Adelaide, sit down, and explain to me your a-

larnpting and incomprehensible speech/

The old woman obeyed, and being seated,

proceeded as follows. ^
c 1 was born in the village of Point Levi, op-

posite Quebec, and at the age of twenty-five, was
married to a voting mao

?
who possessed a small

farm in the same parish. A year after I ha<
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daughter, avid soon after her birth, lost my hus*

band, when I returned to live with my father.

* The following summer, as I was one day sit-

ting at our cottage door, a carriage containing a

gentleman and lady stopped, when the gentle-

man called me to him. He then inquired, if I

knew where a good wet nurse for an infant eould

be found ? I replied, that I had a child, which
if they pleased, I would wean, and nurse the

oue they mentioned, requesting them, at the same
time, to alight, and refresh themselves, which
they did ; when it was agreed between us, that

I should the next day go to Quebec, and receive

their infant.

' The same day my own child was taken with

fits, and died before morning. 1 was much grie-

ved at its death, which did not, horiferar, prevent

me from going to Quebec the next day, when the

child was delivered me by its parents, with ma^
ny charges to pay it great attention. As an
inducement to which, they allowed me high wa-
ges, and invited me to spend the day with their

servants, to which 1 willingly assented. Among
the servants, was a young woman who spoke
French, of whom I failed not to inquire concern-

ing the parents, >tho confided their child to me.
By her I was informed, that the gentleman was
Colonel Dudley, second son to the Earl of Dur-
Vam, who had been married about th*ee years

;

tnat the regiment to which the Colonel belonged,

having on the reduction of Canada, been ordered
to protect that Province, his lady, notwithstan-

ding the entreaties of her friends to prevent her,

had insisted en accompanying 'him, leaving her

F %
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only child, a son, at nurse in England ; and that

the child theft confided to me, was born but a few
days after Mrs. Dudley's arrival in Quebec, and
the infant's health being extremely precarious,

the parents thought, that a healthy nurse, and
country air, might prove beneficial.

* I took the child home with me, and attended

her with great care and attention, yet she still

continued in a weak state of health.

' The parents often visited us, and were much
grieved at the indisposition of their little daugh-
ter. One day, the Colonel mentioned to me, that

he thought frequent change of air would contri

bute to the child ? s recovery, adding, he would
provide a horse and chair, and wished me to take

some trusty ^rson with me and Miss Louisa,

and travel forty or fifty miles along the river's

side, towards the gulph, by easy stages, and then

return in the same manner. I instantly assented

to the Colonel's desire, and taking my brother

with me, we set out the next day with my nurse-

ling. _
< 1 had been from home a week, and was on

my return, when about noon, Ave came near

small neat cottage, which stood by itself on the

bunk of the* river. Feeling much fatigued, I

bade my brother remain with the calash, while I

entered the cottage to refresh the child and my-

self. I found no person in the house, but a err

die stood in one corner, in which reposed a fine

^irl, of about a year old, which was also the a^e

of my nurseling. I thought the features of the

little stranger were not unlike those of JUiss

Louisa. Instantly the idea passed my mind,

i i
*

. • -
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that by changing the children, I should not only

be spared the trouble of attending a sick child,

but likewise the anxiety I daily endured, through

fear of losing my nurseling, and consequently

the reward I received for taking charge of her.

At the same time, I depicted to my imagination

the joy Colonel and Mrs. Dudley would express,

on seeing the child in perfect health, and the re-

wards they would be induced to bestow on me.

All these ideas passing my mind in a moment,
induced me to change the children, who being

both asleep, I easily changed their clothes, which
precaution I took not only to deceive my brother,

but also to give the nurse of the other child no
clue whereby to discover her nurseling, I say

nurse, for I was convinced, by the dress of the

child, that she belonged to some person of dis-

tinction. The change completed, I took with me
the little stranger, and hastened away as fast as

possible.

' Colonel Dudley, having a few days before

received news of his father's decease, did not vi-

sit us for several weeks, when he and his lady
were overjoyed at the good state of health iu

which they found their little Louisa.
' Sometime after, one of my sisters removed to

the village where I had changed the children.

The next autumn, leaving my nurseling with my
mother, I paid my sister a visit. One evening,

desiring me to accompany her on a visit to a
neighbour's, she led me to the very cottage where
1 had executed that disgraceful deed. I there

beh°ld my former charge, who appeared quite

healthy, playing around the room, and apparent
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ly very loud of, and well attended to, by her

new nurse. L praised the child, and inquired to

whom she belonged. * Adelaide, said the nurse

\n reply, is daughter to my foster sister, Madame
de St. Louis.'

Adelaide, who during this recital, had listen-

ed attentively, scarcely breathing towards the

latter part, for fear of interrupting the narrative,

now raised her eyes to Heaven. ' Merciful Cre-

ator ! she exclaimed, what is it I hear ? Can it

be possible? What a strange, wonderful account

!

Deceitful deed ! But continue the narrative,

good woman, I am impatient to hear the conclu-

sion/
' It is almost finished, young lady,. replied the

nurse. In a few days I returned home, and soou

after the title and estates of Colonel Dudley's
family devolving on him, by the death of his el-

der brother, my lord and his family returned to

England? taking their supposed daughter and
myself with them.

' When last summer I first saw you, I knew
instantly, by the name you bore, and your near

resemblance to the Countess, that you were her

daughter. I trembled with apprehension, and
my conscience whispered that you were sent to

pursue me for my sins. I endeavoured as much
as possible to avoid you, and determined to con-

fine the secret to my own bosom ; but, when you
returned from London, and I heard you were to

be married to your own brother, I shuddered,

and my guilty conscience knew no rest. I saw
there was no alternative, I must either pe/tmt

the crime of incest, while I alone would by, the
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only guilty person, or I must divulge the secret,

that I had for so many years confined to my own
bosom ! The last was the only resolution I could

form ; and I have ever since sought an opportu-

nity of declaring to you the secret of your birth.

You are indeed the child I abandoned at the vil-

lage of St. Ann. The identical lady Louisa
Dudley.*—The nurse here paused, Adelaide

remained silent for a few moments, when sud-

denly addressing the nurse, ' Are you certain

that I am the identical child that you changed ?

and will you declare the same to the Earl and
Countess V

* Yes, she replied, I am certain you are the

real lady Louisa Dudley, and she who person-

ates lady Louisa is the real Adelaide de St. Lou-
is, which I will declare, not only to the Earl and
Countess, but if necessary, to the whole world/
' That promise, nurse, is sufficient, said Ade-
laide. You may now retire ; but be sure to

keep secret what you have related to me, until I
desire you to declare it'

f Rest assured, my dear young lady, replied
the nurse, that I will implicitly follow your di-

rections ; and by my present attention and obe-
dience, endeavour in some small degree, to atone
for my'treachery.

*

Here Charlotte, who was in search of her
friend, entered the summer house. Adelaide
flew into her arms, exclaiming, ' My friend, my
cousin, the ties of nature now cement those of
friendship !' '

4 You rejoice me, dear Adelaide, said Char-
e, since yon address me by that name, yo?
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must be reconciled to your union with my cousin
Edward/

i United to your cousin ? to my brother ? Hea-
ven forbid ! You are surprised, Charlotte ; sit

down, and this good nurse will relate to you
some surprising occurrences, with which she has
just made me acquainted/

Here the nurse again repeated to Charlotte
what she had said to Adelaide. Miss Turner,
during the recital, appeared rivited to the spot
with astonishment. At length, rising, and tak-

ing her friend by the arm, ' Come, my dear, come
to my chamber ; we will be there more at liberty

to converse on this astonishing relation.'

After innumerable remarks on the strange ac-

count they had just heard, which, on comparing,

they found to agree so well together, that they

could not doubt its authenticy, they consulted on
what would be the best means of making it known
to the family ; and at length determined, that, as

soon as breakfast was concluded, the following

morning, they would introduce the nurse to the

breakfast room, who should then declare to the

whole family, what she had that evening declar-

ed to them.

Our young Canadian then informed her friend

of her morning's interview with the Marquis of

Grenville, when she received the congratulations

of Charlotte, who prophecied from the adventures

of the day, a speedy termination to her friend's

afflictions.

The next morning, soon as the breakfast ap-

paratus was removed, Charlotte, addressing lord

Durham, ' Permit me, my Lord, to introduce in-
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to the room a woman, who will reveal some
strange events, that she last evening made known
to me.' The Earl nodding assent, the nurse

was called in by Charlotte, and desired to de-

clare publicly, what she had the night before de-

clared to her in the summer house.

Mary, for that was her name, then commenced
her confession, blended with many self accusa-

tions and excuses ; but when she came to ex-

changing the children, amazement was discern-

able in the countenances of the company, while

indignation was strongly depicted in those of the

child's parents, and Sir Edward Turner.
When she had finished, expressions of indig-

nation escaped from the lips of Sir Edward Tur-
ner and his sister. * Unparalleled treachery !'

cried lord Durham, casting a glance at Mary,
that seemed to transfix her to the floor. Then
hastening to our young Canadian, who fell on
her knees before him, his lordship raised her in

his arms, exclaiming, ' You are indeed my child.

When I first beheld you, my heart instantly re-

cognized the relationship. Vainly I then en-

deavoured to account for my feelings. I wished
to call you daughter. How blind are mortals !

From what a misfortune has this discovery res-

cued us ! How greatly we are indebted to Pro-
vidence V
The bosom of the Countess was agitated with

a variety of indiscribaWe emotions. The Earl
5ed his new found daughter to her mother. La-
*Iy Durham gazed at her a moment with the

keenest scrutiny. Then throwing her arms a-

jfound her, she embraced her, bathing her face
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with her tears. Yet still she spoke not, her agi-

tation had not sufficiently subsided to permit her
heart to express itself by words.

All the family had gathered around the Coun-
tess. Surprise and amazement, with an indis-

cribable mixture of emotions, occupied their

minds. Lord Durham presented to them their

new found relative. Each embraced her, then

gazed on in silei>ce. Lord Dudley was one of

the first, who had embraced his new found sis-

ter. From her he hastened to support the long

supposed lady Louisa, whom we shall now call

Adelaide de St. Louis, who appeared quite ex-

hausted by contending emotions.

Lord and lady Durham were, by this time,

seated, and had placed their new found daugh-
ter between them, whom they were caressing,

when they were interrupted by the approach of

lord Dudley, leading Adelaide by the hand, who
appeared unconscious of his intention.

* My dear parents, he exclaimed, you have in-

deed found another daughter ; but do not there-

fore deprive yourselves of the felicity of posses-

sing such a daughter as this dear lady. You in-

tended to bestow Miss de St. Louis on me. Then
fulfil your intention, by bestowing on your son

the real Miss de St. Louis, by which act you
will render me the happiest of men. 9

Here the Countess throwing her arms around

her long supposed daughter, again burst into

tears, while the amiable girl seemed to find re-

lief for her swollen heart, by weeping on her mo-
ther's bosom.

1 My dear children, said the Earl, nothing qm
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earth could afford toe higher satisfaction thau

seeing you united. I have always loved this

dear girl with a father's tenderest affection, which
9he has returned with true filial love and duty*

This discovery cannot lessen my affection. I

shall always consider her as a beloved daughter,

and if she confirm what Dudley has proposed,

she shall indeed be my daughter ; but be seated,

my dearest child, continued the Earl, making
room for her next him.

The caresses of lord and lady Durham, at

length revived the drooping spirits of the lovely

girl, whose expressive eyes were again illumina-

ted with pleasure ; and their lustre was increas-

ed, by frequent glances from lord Dudley. Our
young Canadian now felt perfectly happy. This
discovery not only restored her to the bosom of

an illustrious family, but entirely destroyed her

anxiety respecting the dreaded marriage.

She was interrupted in these reflections, by
her father's exclaiming, i I had some thoughts of

permitting the preparations for my son's marriage
to proceed, and on Thursday perform the cele-

bration of his union with the real Miss d°! St.

Louis ; but 1 have now altered my mind, for

should we still labour under a mistake, how
shocking would then the union be ! I am there-

fore resolved to proceed with caution, and think,

addressing the count de Bordeaux, that we will

accompany you to Canada, where, by comparing
the other nurse's account with Mary's, we may
unravel the truth.'

The count de Bordeaux, the marquis de la

Bvocri, Monsieur de Boucherville, and their fa-

G
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milies, were overjoyed at this proposition, and
all appeared pleased with the idea of the voyage,
particularly the real lady Louisa, who was de-

lighted with the thoughts of again beholding
those whom she had always considered her par-

ents, and as such tenderly loved ; which affec-

tion was not in the least abated by the late disco-

very. The new Adelaide was likewise highly
pleased with the near prospect of seeing her real

parents, whom she had heard so highly commen-
ded.

The remainder of the day was spent in conver-

sing on the strange discovery that had occasion-

ed so great an alteration in the plans of the fam-

Events of this nature soon transpire. Inqui-

ries were made, why the marriage of the heir of

Durham Park was not consummated at the time

appointed, and report soon circulated the reason.

The marquis of Grenville was one of the first

who heard of this discovery. His joy at the

news was excessive, as it opened to him the pros-

pect of obtaining her, whom he so ardently de-

sired.

feir George and lady Mountain going to pay
a visit at the Park, the lords Grenville and Gree-

nocb accompanied them. Lord Grenville, while

congratulating lady Louisa on the discovery of

her family, said he hoped that the discovery was
nrvt a painful one to her. Her only answer was
a blush, when Charlotte, to relieve her friend,

introduced another subject

While walking out to view some improve-

ments, lord Grenville contrived to draw the Earl
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unobserved aside, and to reveal to him the secret

of his passion, and request his lordship's permis-

sion to pay his addresses to his new found daugh
ter.

' I am honoured by the proposal, said lord

Durham, in reply, and am unacquainted with

the person whom, for a son-in-law, I would pre-

fer to the marquis of Grenviile ; but I will not

bias the affections of my child ; yet your lordship

has my free consent to urge your suit, if on my
consulting her, lady Louisa does not object to it.

We intend visiting Canada in the course of a

few weeks, to authenticate this discovery, al-

though 1 do not iu the least doubt its authentici

ty.'

The Marquis tftanked the Earl for the favour-

able reception of his suit, and should lady Loui-

sa concur, requested leave to accompany them to

Canada, to which lord Durham readily consen-

ted.

When lady Louisa and Charlotte retired to

their apartment, the latter felicitated the former
on their morning visitor. ' I ar;j certain, said

Miss Turner, that lord Grenviile will soon ob-

tain your father's consent, and you will soon be
united/

' I fancy, my dear cousin will bear me compa^
ny, said lady Louisa. I have remarked the par-

ticular attention paid you by Monsieur de Mon-
trcuil, at which, if I am not mistaken, you were
far from displeased: audi think jour father's

consent will be easily granted to the count de
Bordeaux's heir.'

Charlotte bliishingly avowed, that the address
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es of Monsieur de Montreiul were far from disa-

greeable.
4 1 am happy to hear it, my dear Charlotte, said

lady Louisa, and think our dear monitress, St.

Catharine, will have four instead of two children,

restored to her ; for Julia de Montreuil appears
to have captivated your brother. She is indeed
a charming girl, and all her good mother could
desire. We shall probably have four or five

weddings at the same time, and I shall not be
married in the solitary manner that was at first

intended/

' True, said Miss Turner, and I think your
sister Augusta will countenance me in my choice

of a Frenchman ; for I have observed a growing
attachment between her and Louis de la Brocri/

* I likewise have remarked it, said lady Loui-
sa, and confess I should be highly pleased that

such an union should take place ; wishing to be
connected as nearly as possible with the family

of our dear mother St. Catharine, although I can-

not be connected with her as nearly as you will

be/

The next morning, lord Durham acquainted

lady Louisa with lord Grenville's proposals, and
inquired if she could receive the addresses of his

Lordship without doing violence to her inclina-

tions ; adding, that he was unacquainted with a

gentleman on whom he would sooner bestow his

daughter. Lady Louisa, her face suffused with

blushes, replied, that she entertained a great es-

teem for lord Grenville, and would submit with

pleasure to what her father pleased to propos
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tion his addressesJ
' As you please, my Lord.'

Lord Grenville received the Earl's approba-

tion of his suit with the highest satisfaction ; and
requested his Lordship to give his lawyers direc-

tions for drawing out the settlements. Lord
Durham smiling at his impatience, ' Not so fast,

my Lord. Has it escaped your memory, that a

voyage to Canada is first to be performed ?'

' 1 remember, my Lord, and I am to enjoy the

pleasure of accompanying you/
i As you please,' replied the Earl.

Lord Greenoch likewise obtained permission

to be of the party ; and in a few weeks they had
all embarked, and set sail for Canada.
The wind proved favorable, and they had a

very pleasant voyage. Ail the company were
perfectly pleased with each other ; they there-

fore found no place for ennui, and the voyage ap
peared tedious but to three or four, who were ex-

tremely impatient to embrace her they were in

search of.

In five weeks they arrived in the gulph of St.

Lawrence. Lady Louisa had pleased herself

with the idea of pointing out to her friends the

village in which she had been reared, and the

dwelling of her long supposed parents, but was
disappointed in that design, by the ship's pas-

sing the village in the night.

The following day they arrived at Quebec,
where Sir Edward Turner had written to an ac-

quaintance to provide lodgings for the whole pa?v

g2
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CHAPTER XXI,
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" Yes, I know,
When such as thou, with sacrilegious hand,
Seiz'd on the apostolic key of Heaven,
It then became a tool for crafty knaves
To shut out virtue, and unfold those gates,

That Heaven itself had barr'd against the lusts

Ofavarice and ambition."
Gustavus Visa,

WHILE disembarking from the ship, the heart

of lady Louisa dilated with pleasing sensations,

at again finding herself in the town where she bad
first seen the light, where she had been educated,

and where she had passed so many happy mo-
ments. Our travellers immediately retired to

their lodgings. It was then concluded, that lady

Louisa and Charlotte should repair to the con-

vent, where they should pass the night, and pre-

pare mother St. Catharine for the reception of

her family. The count de Bordeaux, who with

the greatest difficulty restrained his impatience,

was with the remainder of the party, to postpone

their visit until the next day. Lady Louisa

Dudley and Miss Turner accordingly sat out on
their expedition. They were accompanied as

far as the gate by lord Dudley and Edward Tur-
ner. Our two friends then tripped down the av-

enue with light steps, and still lighter hearts.

Every surrounding object appeared in exactly

the same situation in which they had left it ; and
forcibly recalled to their minds the recollection

$f past times,
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They entered the parlour and rang the beli
;

when the portress appeared, and asked who they

wished to see? Lady Louisa inquired for An-
gelica de St. Louis. The portress, who was a

stranger to our two friends, disappeared, and
presently Angelica made her appearance.

* Oh St. Mary ! she exclaimed, can it be pos-

sible ? Is this Adelaide, or her apparition V
' It is myself, said lady Louisa, open the door

and let me in/
1 Have patience, Adelaide, until I obtain the

Superior's permission,' said Angelica, and was
out of sight in a moment ; but she in a few min-

utes returned, accompanied by the lady Abbess,
who welcomed her former boarders with the

greatest affection. After embracing her suppo-

sed sister and her friend, Angelica led the way
to the school room, where lady Louisa and Char-
lotte received the embraces and congratulations

of those of the teachers with whom they had been
formerly acquainted. JV1 other St. Catharine

happened to be in the next room, and being un-

able to account for the confusion she heard, hur-

ried forward to see what it meant, and was a-

greeably surprised with the sight of her young
friends, whom she supposed in England, and
hastened with delight to embrace them.

After partaking dinner with the boarders, at

eleven in the morning, they visited the ge<#d mo-
ther in her cell, who inquired what had occasion-

ed their visit to Canada? \n being informed of
which, the nun looked all as ? i hment, and An-
gelica, who was present, embracing Udy Louisa,
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her eyes swimming in tears, cried out, < Ah
Adelaide, are you not then my sister?'

4 Not by blood, my dearest Angelica ; nor am
I now Adelaide de St. Louis ; but rest assured,

that Angelica de St. Louis shall always retain a

sister's place in the affections of Louisa Dudley ;

and you have now, my dear, another amiable

sister, who is also very shortly to be mine/
* Where is she ? said Angelica, I am impa-

tient to see her/
' You shall see her to-morrow, my dear, said

lady Louisa. Then addressing the good nun,

I have not yet, my dear mother, informed you,

that when in England,! heard news of Monsieur
de Bouchervillc, whom you supposed to have
perished.'

* And were they not killed ?' inquired the

nun, in great agitation.

' No, my dear mother/" replied lady Louisa.
* Was my son saved ? and is he now alive ?'

' He is alive and well, said lady Louisa, and
it is not long since 1 had the pleasure of seeing

him, with Monsieur and Madame de Boucher-

ville, and their children/
* Merciful Heaven ! cried the good nun, falling

on her knees, shall my child then be restored to

me ? shall I again embrace my son, after having

for years been childless? But, my dear Adelaide,

did you not mention me to them ? did they not

express a desire to see me V
' Yes, my dear mother, you may to-morrow

morning expect a visit from your son, from Mon-
sieur and \Jadame de Boucherville, Monsieur
and Madame de la Brocri, with their children/
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i Madame de la Brocri ? is my sister then a-

live ? and shall I see her to-morrow ?'

< Indeed you shall, my dear mother, said Char-

lotte ; and with them comes another person,

whom we dare not name.'

f * You may mention the/name, said St. Catha-

rine. None cart be dearer to me than those al-

ready mentioned ; and having supported with

fortitude what you have already told me, I can

hear with calmness what you have further to

say.'
*

6 Since you insist on knowing, my dear moth-

er, said Charlotte, know that your husband is a-

live, and will be here to-morrow.'

This intelligence was communicated too ab-

ruptly. The good nun stood motionless with

contending passions. At length, a flood of tears

came to her relief, when she fell on her knees,
i My God, I thank thee !' was all she could ut-

ter ; but her eyes, her soul, spoke the rest ; and
the unaffected devotion of that moment was ac-

cepted by Him, who desires to be worshiped in

spirit and in truth.

In a few moments mother St. Catharine reco-

vered her selfcommand, when she desired her

young friends to inform her how they at first be-

came acquainted with her relations.

Charlotte gave her a succinct account of their

acquaintance, from their first interview at lady
Delancy's, to their arrival at Quebec.
The good nun listened attentively, and con-

tinued silent some moments after Charlotte had
concluded ; when suddenly lifting her eyes and
hands to Heaven, ' Merciful Saviour i she ex~
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claimed, thou hast then not only restored me a
husband, son, and sister, but likewise another
Julia V These words were followed by a flood
of tears, when the young ladies embraced her,

and retired.

The next morning, lady Louisa Dudley and
Miss Turner accompanied mother St. Catharine
to the apartment of the lady Abbess, to request
her permission for St. Catharine to receive her

relations in the parlour, without the grate. The
Superior, who was no stranger to the nun's his-

tory, congratulated her on the restoration of her
family, and gave her the liberty she desired.

—

Scarcely had they left the Superior's apartment,

when the portress informed them, that they were
inquired for at the grate. They hurried to the

parlour. The portress opened the door. In a
moment the count de Bordeaux and mother St.

Catharine were in each other's arms. It is im-

possible for pen to describe the affecting scene

that succeeded. J£ach relative crowded around
them, impatient to embrace a long lost mother,

sister, or aunt. After embracing the Count, the

now happy St. Catharine flew to the arms of her

sister. Her children were then introduced to

their delighted mother, who seemed as if she

wished ever to retain them in her arms ; then,

withdrew herself, that she might the better gaze
at them, then again folded them in her embrace.

She next received the congratulations of Mon-
sieur and Madame de Boucherville, and the mar-

quis de la Brocri. Her nephews and nieces

were then presented to her, whom she alternate-

ly embraced, pleasure sparkling in her dark
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pressive eyes, which was, if possible, heighten-

ed on receiving the congratulations of her old ac

quaintances, Sii* Edward and lady Turner,

The English friends of the company, who had
been delighted spectators of this interesting scene,

were then introduced to mother St. Catharine.

Adelaide de St. Louis was also presented to the

company. The meeting between her and her

new found sister was interesting ; they embra-
ced each other with great emotion, and then ga-

zed on each other with fond, but scrutinizing at-

tention.

At length the company seated themselves, and
began to converse with some appearance of calm-

ness ; when Monsieur de Bordeaux inquired of

his lady what means it was necessary to use to

deliver her from that gloomy confinement. < Al-

though, he continued, it has been far from gloo-

my this morning, since it has witnessed my hap-

py meeting with my long lost ever regretted wife.'

' Alas ! said his lady, I must never more leave

this place ; I entered it with my free consent,

and vowed to remain here. The vow was re-

gistered in Heaven, and must he cautiously ad-

hered to.'

The countenances of the company, before illu-

mined with pleasure, now overclouded with re-

gret, and tears were starting from several eyes,

when Monsieur de la Brocri, addressing St. Ca-
tharine

—

' No, my dear sister, that must not be. Tows
are certainly sacred, and you vowed to remain
here. But did you not make a previous vow at

the altar, that death alone should separate you
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be kept. The last mti^t then give way to the

first,
5

Again the countenances of the company illu-

minated, and the lady to whom it was addressed
thus replied :

' You have convinced me, my dear Marquis,
and I should now leave this convent with a qui-

et conscience ; but alas ! how can I leave it ?

for I think that the Abbess and Bishop will nev-

er consent to my enlargement.'
* You are perhaps mistaken, my dear, said the

Count. I will immediately go to the Bishop.'
* If he refuse to release yon, we will appeal to

the Governor/ exclaimed lord Durham.
6 Oh no, my L« rd, said St. Catharine, I am

extremely willing that you should obtain my re-

lease from the Bishop, as I think that with the

experience I have obtained, I can serve the Al-

mighty as faithfully in the midst of my family,

as within the walls of a convent ; but do not ap-

peal to the English Governor; do not cause so

great a scandal on our religion ; which, sooner

than be the occasion of, I would willingly be here

immured for the remainder of my life.'

1 I will not, dear Julia, slight your injunctions,

said the Count ; but trust to me, and 1 will this

evening return with the
t
Bishop's consent to your

enlargement.'

The company having prolonged their interview

to an, unusual length for a convent visit, took

ther leave, with injunctions to mother St, Catha-

rine to prepare for removal that evening.—After

leaving the convent; Monsieur de Bordeaux, in
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company with Monsieurs de la Brocri and Bou-
cherville, lord Durham, and Sir Edward Tur-
ner, sat out on foot to visit the Bishop of Quebec.
In turning the corner of a street, they were inter-

rupted by the passing of the host. Perceiving no
way of passing it, our party mingled with the

procession. The host proceeded to the Jesuit's

College, and there entered. The count de Bor-

deaux and his party, were led by curiosity to en

ter with the rest, when they witnessed the sacra-

ment given to a sick person of that order. Mon-
sieur de Bordeaux inquired his name, and was
answered < Father Francis ? On receiving this

information, he approached the bed side, and ac-

costed the father ; who, lifting up his languid

eyes, exclaimed, 'Monsieur de Montreuil! ah
sir, wait until we are left alone, when I will com-
municate what may surprise you/
The room being soon cleared, the Jesuit in a

low voice, inquired of the Count, who those gen-
tlemen were, who remained with him. The
Count replied, his intimate friends. Monsieur
de Boucherville then approaching, inquired of
the father if he had forgotten him ; when the Je-

suit, turning on him his languid eyes, said, ; Mon-
sieur de Boucherville ! You too I have wronged.
Witness the justice of Heaven, who sends those

I have so greatly injured, to confront me on my
death bed, How can I expect your forgiveness,

Monsieur de Montreuil ? continued the Jesuit,

I, who have accumulated such great injuries on
you ! But I will now confess my crimes—repa-
ration I cannot make : but I will make what
small atonement now lies in my power. Know

H
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then, that when your lady lost her last child in

this town, I was resolved to secure her fortune.

You will say, of what service is wealth to a
monk ? but alas ! though a Jesuit, I was not a
christian, scarcely believing in Christ, at least

slighting him. I indeed found sufficient means
to dispose of money ! But see the justice of God

!

I was punished with the loss of my ill gotten

wealth ; for the banker, in whose hands 1 had
placed it, failed soon after. But I am wander-
ing from the subject. To secure your lady's

fortune, I resolved to make use of every strata-

gem. Soon after her retiring to the Riviere du
Loup, I received letters directed to her, from the

marquis and marchioness de la Brocri, and Mon-
sieur and Madame de Boucherville. These I

opened, and the perusal convinced me, that

should Madame de Montreuil receive them, she

would, with her mother, immediately embark for

France, and my scheme would consequently prove
abortive. I therefore suppressed every letter

that came directed to Madame de Montreuil.

On the death of Madame de la Valiere, I thought

the time was arrived, for executing my design.

I therefore agreed with the Superior of a convent,

who (the Lord have mercy on her soul !) died the

following; vear, that if we could intice Madame
de Montreuil to take the veil, the half of her for-

tune should be settled on the convent, and the

rest remain in my possession, I pretending to her,

that I meant to employ it in charity. It is unne-

cessary to recapitulate the means I made use of

to complete my design. 1 shall only say, that

your lady entered the convent, took the veiV and
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I received half of her fortune. Soon after this

event, I received letters from the friends of Ma-
dame de Montreuil, requesting information con-

cerning her fate, and shortly after 1 received a
letter from yourself. I then feared it would he
difficult to conceal Madame de Montreuil's be-

ing alive. I however did attempt it, and the re-

sult proves that 1 accomplished the nefarious de-

sign. I need not say that I am sorry for what {

did. That is the language of all sinners on their

death bed ; but point out the manner in which I

can serve you, in the short time I have yet to

live, and you will discover that my repentance

does not consist in mere words/

A solemn pause ensued, which none ventured
to interrupt. At length Monsieur de Bordeaux
approached nearer the bed, and taking the cold

hand of the Jesuit, ' Father, he said, you have
greatly injured me ; but our religion enjoins us

to forgive our enemies. I therefore forgive you

.

I would as a man, find it difficult, were I not en-

couraged by the example of our blessed Iledeem-
er. You have been the occasion of great affiic

tion to my worthy lady, her children and friends,

as well as to myself. Yet all I at present re-

quire of you is, to send for the Bishop, and make
this confession to him, before us.'

The Jesuit assented. The Bishop was sen;

for, and father Francis repeated to him the sub-

stance of his confession, which appeared greatly

to surprise him. The Jesuit paused, when the

count de Bordeaux thus addressed the Bishop :

* After hearing this confession, my Lord, you
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cannot certainly refuse mean order for the en-

largement of Madame de Bordeaux.'
* I am, sir, extremely concerned at your mis-

fortunes, replied the Bishop, and am grieved that

i cannot serve you on this occasion ; but your la*

dy has taken the veil, the monastic vow is sacred,

and cannot be dispensed with/
' You must own, my Lord, said tlie Count,

that the marriage vow is equally binding; and
when two contradictory vows are made, the last

must certainly give way to the first/

The Bishnp continued silent for some mo-
ments ; he regarded the other persons present

j

Monsieur de Bordeaux introduced them to him.

Lord Durham and Sir Edward Turner then

pressed the subject. The Bishop listened atten-

tively ; at length

—

' I am convinced, gentlemen,

said he, and think on reflection, that the monas-
tic voW is not binding to one whose husband is

living. I will then write an order for Madame
de Bordeaux's enlargement, but request that you
will not publish it, and to avoid scandal, let the

affair be conducted as privately as possible/

The Count readily assented to this, received

the order, awl then with his friends took leave of

the Bishop and father Francis. On their return

/.hey were accosted by a young collegian, whom
Kir Edward soon recognized for Francis de St.

Louis. The latter was surprised and delighted

with the meeting, and the more so, when he un-

derstood that Sir Edward's family and his sis-

ter were likewise in Quebec ; but his astonish-

ment was excessive when he was informed ofthe

occasion of their voyage, On entering the room
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where the company were assembled, Francis
hastened to embrace lady Louisa. f I congratu-

late you, my dear sister, said he, on the discov-

ery which restores you to the bosom of an illus-

trious family ; but am certain, they cannot love

you more fervently than mine does ; and may I

flatter myself, that your new found brother has

not obliterated Francis de St. Louis from your
affections V

1 Ah Francis, said her ladyship, my love for

you, for our parents, brother, and sister, (for such

I shall always consider you,) will never know a-

batement. But let me introduce to you a new
found sister ?

Adelaide and Francis embraced in silence, but

a very short time sufficed to awaken a reciprocal

affection in their bosoms.

Monsieur de la Brocri then gave the company
an account of their interview with the Bishop
and father Francis. Many comments were pas

sed on the confession of the father ; but they

were too much delighted with the enlargement
of the interesting mother St. Catharine, to mv.\ \'~

him long their theme.

Madame de la Brocri, lady Louisa Dudley.
and Julia de Montreuil, accompanied by the

count de Bordeaux, were delegated to go to the

convent for mother St. Catharine, now Madame
de Bordeaux, furnished with secular clothes for

her equipment. Soon as St. Catharine appeared

at the grate, ' Dear sister, said Madame d<

Brocri, we have brought an order from the Bteh

op for your release, and you shall again e

h 2
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happiness in your native country ; but we must
see the Superior of your convent.'

Lady Louisa rang the bell, the portress ap-

peared, and having received her message, soon
returned with the Abbess, when Monsieur de
Bordeaux presented her the Bishop's order. In
the perusal, the Superior changed colour, but a-

gain looking at the signature, she recovered her

command of countenance* ' Monseigneur's or-

der, said she, shall be obeyed, and mother St.

Catharine, you are now at liberty to leave the

convent, whenever you shall judge it expedient/

The three ladies were then admitted into the

interior of the convent, to assist the Countess
;

but preparations did not long detain them. Ma-
dame de Bordeaux then bade a long adieu to her

monastic residence, with feelings easier imagined
than described. Angelica de St. Louis likewise

accompanied them, having obtained the Superi-

or's permission to pay her parents a visit.

CHAPTER XXII.

vww% vww*»

Twelve swans behold in beauteous order movf,
And stoop with closing" pinions from above :

Whom late the bird of Jove had driv'n along,

And through the clouds pursued the scatt'ring throng :

Now all united in a goodly team,
They skim the ground and seek the silent stream.

DrYDEH's VlRGlLj

SIR Edward Turner had written from Que-
bec to Monsieur de St. Louis, and the day after
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mother St. Catharine had left the convent, the

whole party set out for St. Ann's. Monsieur de
St. Louis discerned the carriages at a distance,

and hastened out to receive them. Lord Gran-
ville handed out lady Louisa. In a moment she

was in the arms of her long supposed father.

Madame de St. Louis embraced her with trans-

port, f My dearest Adelaide, she exclaimed,

what exquisite joy do 1 feel, in again pressing

my beloved daughter to my heart! 5 The rest of

the company had now alighted, and were pre-

sented to Monsieur and Madame de St. Louis.

The real Miss de St. Louis was the last. \ I

have the honour, my dearest papa and mama,
said lady Louisa to her supposed parents, to pre-

sent a young lady to you, who has a particular

claim on your tenderness. ' Madame de St. Lou-
is was addressing Adelaide, who trembled ex-

ceedingly, when looking fixedly at her, she ex-

claimed, ' Eh mon Dieu ! How she resembles

Monsieur de St. Louis V The latter turned from
addressing lord Dudley, and regarded Adelaide
with surprise ; for the resemblance between him
and his daughter, was at a side glance, very stri-

king. Then turning to his supposed daughter,
4 You neglected, Adelaide, to introduce the young
lady by name.' ' Her name, said lady Louisa,
is Miss Adelaide de St. Louis/ Here the real

Adelaide fell on her knees, requesting her new
found parents' blessing, who were motionless
with surprize ; l>ut Monsieur de St. Louis en-

deavoured to recollect himself, raised his un-
known daughter, and turning to the company; a~

waited an explanation.
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6 Monsieur de St. Louis, said lord Durham,
you appear surprised. I will unravel what must
to you appear past explanation/ Monsieur de
St. Louis forbore to interrupt him, when his lord-

ship proceeded to relate all that, had befallen his

new found daughter, from her arrival in England
to her departure from thence. At the mention of

the surprising discovery, Monsieur and Madame
de St. Louis regarded each other with amaze-
ment. Lord Durham then presented Adelaide
to her new found parents, by whom she was re-

ceived with tears of affection, and the tehderest

caresses lavished on her.

Lord Durham then requested their renewed
approbation to their daughter's union with lord

Dudley, which they readily granted. All were
for immediately confronting Josette with Mary,
and a messenger was dispatched for the former.

Josette soon arrived, out of breath, and seeing la-

dy Louisa, who stood at the door with Adelaide,

she flew to embrace her, overwhelming her with

caresses ; when, glancing her eyes on Adelaide,

she faulteringly exclaimed, ' Who can this be ?'

* What ails you, nurse? said lady Louisa ; there

is surely nothing alarming in this young lady,

who has with me just arrived from England/
* From England, say you, Miss Adelaide ?

re-echoed Josette. Impossible ! I cannot be mis-

taken, she is not English, she is French ! That
mole on her face, the features of her father ! ah,

my dear young lady, you little think who is your

companion !

? The young ladies smiled, and
Monsieur deSt. Louis coming to the door, desi-

red Josette to walk in. At sight of so many
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strangers, she was a little confused ; but, on be-

ing desired to be seated, she sat down.
i Josette, said Monsieur de Bt. Louis, pray ex-

plain what you just said to Adelaide.'
i Ah, said Josette, if I comply with your de-

sire, I shall entirely forfeit all claim to your re-

gard, and you will never forgive me.'
' Indeed I will forgive you, he replied. De-

clare to me the truth, and I will uot only forgive,

but reward you !'

' Well, Sir, said Josette, I rely on your pro-

mise, and will confess all that I know. Madame
doubtless remembers, that none of her family

called at my dwelling from the time that Mon-
sieur Francis was born, until Madame recovered.

The day after Madame was confined, my hus-

band went to work at a considerable distance

from home, desiring me to bring him his dinner

at noon. Well, to work I went, and cooked it,

not thinking until it was finished, how I should

convey it ; and then, sure enough, I was at a

nonplus, for there was none in the house but the

child and myself. I could not bear the idea of

leaving Mademoiselle alone, and then to take

her with me, was not to be thought of, for the ex-

cessive heat of the sun would have wearied her

to death. At length the child began to cry, when
lulling her in my arms, she fell asleep. Then,
thinking that she would sleep until my return, I

laid her in the cradle, and taking the dinner, I

carried it to my husband, and hastened back as

fast as possible. Soon as I returned, I looked
in the cradle, but the child remaining asleep, I

employed myself about the house, until I heard
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Mademoiselle cry, when raising her in my arms,

I perceived that she was not my nurseling. Al-

most distracted, I gazed at the child, but instead

of my fine healthy darling, I held a poor, puny
little creature. I sat down, and heartily accom-
panied the child in crying, being enraged at my-
self for leaving my nurseling alone, although cer-

tainly I meant not to be negligent, for I had no
idea that any one would disturb my child, much
less take it away. I was powerfully lamenting,

when my husband returned. ' Josette ! he ex-

claimed, what in the name of the blessed Virgin
thus disturbs you V ' Why, Batiste, I replied,

why did you desire me to bring you your din-

ner ? While I was gone, some wicked treache-

rous creature carried off my nurseling, and left

this little sickly thing in its place.' Batiste took

the child in his arms. Poor little thing, said he,

who could be so cruel as to abandon you? but

what, Josette, will you do in this affair ?'

* Do ! I replied, what can I do, but run to

Madame, and inform her that they have stolen

her child, and she must immediately send some
one in search of her V

4 No, replied Batiste, that will never do. Those
who changed the children are far enough, I war-

rant thee. They know well enough how to e-

lude all search ; and as to Madame, the know-
ledge of the affair might in her present situation.

prove fatal. If this child were but healthy, I

think she would arreatlv resemble our lost nurse

ling ; they have both black eyes, and the best

thing we can do for this poor little girl, and for

Monsieur and Madame de St. Louis, is to Ut her
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pass for their daughter, and with good nursing;

Josette, I think she will be as hearty as the oth-

er/

< I thought the advice of Batiste was excellent,

and resolved to be guided by it. You may re-

member, Madame, that when, after your recove-

ry, you first visited the child, you remarked how
puny she had grown, but never suspected that

Mademoiselle was not your daughter/

Josette's relation agreeing so well with Ma-
ry's, not the least doubt remained in the minds
of all present, but that the mystery of lady Lou-
isa's and Adelaide's birth, was truely unravel-

led ; and they all returned thanks to the Almigh-
ty, who had brought about this discovery, pre-

vious to the union of lord Dudley with his sister.

The next morning, lady Louisa Dudley arose

early, and wandered forth alone. The morning
was delightful, and recalled to her memory the

early scenes of her past life. Not a spot, but

renewed some fond idea, some infant satisfaction.
6 Ah, she exclaimed, those scenes are now past,

and appear to the memorv like a delightful

dream, that leaves a pleasing impression behind.

Sweet retirement, delightful village ! Soon must
I leave you. Elevated to high rank, possessing

great riches, every wish of my heart fulfilled, I
still remain unsatisfied. I still regret this plea-

sing retirement. How well doth Grainger des-

cribe this happy spot. He must surely have had
it in view, when he wrote the first part of his

Wish.' But no, had he really seen St. Ann's,
and its contented inhabitants, he need not have
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inquired where to find content. Lady Louisa
then rambling up the river, repeated,

u Contentment, parent of delight,

So much a stranger to our sight,

Say, goddess, in what happy place
Mortals behold thy blooming face.

They whom thou deignest to inspire,

Thy science learn to bound desire.

Unmov'd when the rude tempest blows,
Without an opiate they repose :

Nor, meddling with the god's affairs

Concern themselves with distant cared:
But place their bliss in mental rest,

And feast upon the good possess'd.

Forc'd by soft violence of pray'r "

i Soft violence/ repeated lord Grenville, sei-

zing the hand of the startled lady Louisa. 4 But
for soft violence, dear lady Louisa, you would
have fled from me. Gliding before, you appear-

ed the nymph of these sylvan shades, or a water

nymph, daughter of the St. Lawrence. But se-

riously my dear lady Louisa, when am I to be
blessed with this dear hand ? Am I to await our

return to England ? Must a long voyage inter-

vene, ere I can call Louisa mine ? Love cannot

endure so much procrastination. Consent then

to be mine immediately. Let our vows be pledg-

ed in this sweet retirement, where my Louisa

was reared. Every surrounding object corres-

ponds with the purity of my passion. Your long

supposed parents will witness our union. We
will pass the remainder of the summer here,

completely blest, every wish of our hearts satis-

fied/

They now reached a delightful grove of trees,

situate on a rising ground, commanding a lively
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prospect of hill and dale, river and rill, when the

Marquis enraptured exclaimed,

" Straight mine eye has caught new pleasures,

While the landscape round it measures,

Russet lawn, and fallows gray,

WT
here the nibbling flocks do stray :

Mountains, on whose barren breast

The lab'ring clouds do often rest

:

Meadows trim with daisies pied*

Shallow brooks and rivers wide/

4 1 cannot, my Louisa, yet think of leaving

this delightful country, which reared the posses-

sor of my heart. What says my beloved Loui-

sa ? Will she consent to our immediate union ?

On this enchanting spot, which money can sure*

ly purchase, I will build an Arcadian cottage.

Then my Louisa will not be forced to leave her

favorite retirement, but we will here remain, un-

til inclination prompts us to return to England
Does this plan, dear lady Louisa, meet your ap-

probation r
Lady Louisa turned towards him her blush-

ing countenance. The glance of her expressive

eye spoke more eloquently than words. ' You
then consent, dear lady Louisa/ said his Lord-
ship, regarding her with eyes expressive of his

affection.

' But my brother and his Adelaide, my father

is desirous of their being united at the seat of his

ancestors. My parents and friends will accom-
pany them, and shall we remain behind V

6 And does my Louisa prefer them to me ? I

hold all the world in no competition with you !

I would sooner renounce rank, and riches than
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you, and then remain with Louisa, as faithful a
swain as ever grac'd the golden age.'

€ Ah, my Lord, said lady Louisa, in a low
voice, deprived of my Grenville, the world would
for me possess very weak attractions/

' Ah Louisa, my Louisa, my grateful heart
will ever study to deserve this flattering prefer-

ence. Your happiness will be far dearer to me
than life.*

' Let us proceed homeward, my Lord, said

lady Louisa. It grows late, and our happiness
may occasion uneasiness to our friends/

' In your society, dear lady Louisa, I heeded
not time's hasty pace ; but you permit me, con-

tinued his Lordship, as they walked towards
home, to endeavour to obtain your parents' con-

sent to our immediate union ; for now that eve-

ry obstruction is removed, why need we remain
longer separated ?'

6 To my parents' decision, I shall implicitly

submit,' said lady Louisa.

CHAPTER XXIII.

v*/vw%vwvw

" For not to name the pain that pleasure brings,

To counterpoise itself, relentless fate

Forbids that we through gay roluptuous wilds

Should ever foam : and were the fates more kind,

Our narrow luxuries would toon be stale."

AHMSTttOSS

OUR lovers' Arcadian scheme of happiness

was soon abandoned. For as Monsieur de St;
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Louis was, the same afternoon, sitting with his

company, a letter was delivered bim, which he

retired to read. On his retnrn, * This packet,

said he, contains important and unexpected intel-

ligence. It comes from my father's sister, the

Vicountess de l'lsle. Madame de PIsle informs

me, that some years have elapsed since my grand
father paid the debt of nature, and that my fa-

ther's elder brother has lately departed this lifej

and, hearing on his death bed, that my father

was dead, but had left a son, he bequeathed to

Die the family estate, and his whole private for-

tune, to support the family consequence ; at the

same time requesting his sister to write me an ur-

gent request to remove to France ; as he could
not support the idea, that our ancient family
should with him be extinct, he having some
months before, lost his lady and only remaining
son.'

Monsieur de St. Louis then received the con-
gratulations of his friends, at this unexpected ac-

quisition. ' I have not, replied Monsieur de St.

Louis, with this increase of fortune, acquired
happiness ; for I already possessed as much of
that as is consistent with a sublunary situation.'

f
But, my dear husband, said Madame de St.

Louis, rising, aud approaching him, you do not
intend to decline these brilliant prospects V

' No, my dearest Adelaide, he replied, now
that rank and fortune are offered me, in the conn-
try of my ancestors, I do not sufficiently feel my
self a philosopher to renounce them. In this re-

tirement I was contented, and enjoyed more true
happiness than perhaps I shall again experience,
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rftill am I inclined to comply with my uncle's de-

sire, and remove to France, for ambition is, I be-

lieve, a prevailing passion in the human breast.

What is your resolve, Adelaide, will you reside

with our family on the estate of my ancestors, and
abandon your native country ?'

' Willingly, replied Madame de St. Louis,

for I shall then be nearer my friends, and my dear

daughters Adelaide and Louisa/
' Thank you, thank you, mama/ exclaimed

both young ladies at the same moment.
i But, my dear Louisa, whispered lord Gren-

ville, shall we then remain here alone V
' Oh no, she replied, w7e will altogether enjoy

equal happiness in your own native England,
and we may perhaps accompany our French pa-

rents to France.

'

1 Your Grenville, is not then sufficient to satis-

fy you ?' said the Marquis.
' I would provide against contingencies, she

replied. He at present possesses the first place

in my heart, but some time hence, love may there

leave a void ; and what could then occupy the

space, were I deprived of all my friends ?'

' You are a sweet trifler, said his Lordship,

taking her hand ; but, perceiving the lively eye

of Miss de St. Louis bent on him, he hastily re-

linquished it.

Monsieur and Madame de St. Louis now be-

gan to prepare for removal. They resolved to

give their Canadian estate in charge to Monsieur

de Mont Pelier for Charles, their younger son.

who was to be educated in France. They were

to accompany their noble friends to England*
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there witness the nuptials of lady Louisa Dud-
ley and Adelaide ; and, after passing a month

or two with them, proceed to France.

A pleasing, a delightful month was passed by

our happy party. They were then all ready to

commence their voyage.

Our Canadians took an affectionate leave of

their connexions and friends, and prepared with

alacrity to set out ; but the hour of their depar-

ture arrived. They felt their hearts surcharged

with heaviness ; Monsieur and Matlame de St
Louis and their children, enter with slow steps

the carriage that is to convey them for ever from

their delightful, their beloved country, from the

place where together they had enjoyed so much
happiness. Tears fill their eyes, the spot ap-

pears sacred. The manes of their ancestors, to

their imaginations, seem to surround them, and
reproach them for deserting their remains. Their
English and French friends are at a distance be-

fore ; still they linger, unwilling to quit their

dwelling for ever ! Monsieur de St Louis sighs.

His lady's breast heaves convulsively. Their
children catch the contagion. Again they glance
at the house, and give the signal for departure.

The horses are soon at a distance, but their

hearts, for that day at least, remain behind.

They thought themselves the last of the party,

but they were mistaken ; lord CJrenville had sal

out with lady Louisa in a Canadian Calash.
They stopped at the grove, where they had for-

med their arcadian scheme of happiness. Lady
Louisa sighed.

t 2
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their lives, that they might escape the piercing

agony of enduring at the same time, the racking

pains of a sick bed, and the overwhelming con-

sciousness of their being repugnant to an allpow

prful Deity !

Thus father Francis fulfilled, in his last mo-
ments, what he had refused to do in his life time

;

and, as he had neglected to live an example to

the flock committed to his care, he died a warn-
ing to them, and to all wolves in sheep's clo-

thing ; for that hypocrisy which was his refuge

when living, refused its assistance at the trying

hour of death.

'Let his example, said the count de Bordeaux,
on hearing of his decease, be a warning to all

who hear of it, never to give ear to the sugges-

tions of avarice, which may impel to unheard of

crimes, the bare suggestion of which at first,

makes them tremble. To this vice in others,

are most of my misfortunes owing, from the time

of my first seizure by privateers. How little do
riches avail on a sick bed ! They cannot be car-

ried out of this world, nor can they purchase the

remission of our sins ; and even during our tran-

sitory existence, how easily are they lost ! but

how impossible to regain innocence, which was
perhaps their price ! Is luxury a counterbalance

for virtue ? Surely not ! Even in this world, the

consciousness of virtue is its owrn reward, and the

consciousness of guilt its inward tormentor. Add
to this the certainty of future rewards and pun-

ishments, and who possessing the least reflection

would hesitate to choose the straight path of in-
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Our party employed the short time they re-

mained in Quebec, in viewing whatever was
worth seeing in that town. The gentlemen ad-

mired the great strength of that invulnerable for-

tress, and the ladies the charming and extensive

view which its ramparts commanded. All plea-

sed themselves with comparing the difference

that civilization and the arts had produced. All

was now noise and bustle, which announced in-

dustry and plenty ; the latter being always ac-

companied by the former. Commerce flourish-

ed. The port was filled with ships from all parts

of the world, who appeared to vie in bringing

contributions to this young and flourishing city.

How different its appearance from what it must
have been two centuries back, when inhabited by
savages in pyramidical huts of bark, its lazy wa-
ters only interrupted by a solitary bark canoe.

Its ramparts, nature's magnificent present, no de-

fence against its wily and midnight assailants
;

a prey to whatever enterprising tribe, treacher-

ously in the dark, surprised its sleeping inhabit-

ants.

How trifling must the vicissitudes of individu-

als appear to those, who contemplate the surpri-

sing changes which often occur in the face of

whole countries.

At length the ship in which our party was to

sail for England, was ready, when they all em-
barked, and bade a last adieu to Quebec.

Various were the sensations of our travellers,

as they cast a last glance at Quebec, which rece-

ded from their view. Madame de Bordeaux
sighed, and cast an affectionate glancg at her hus-
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band. Lady Louisa Dudley's bosom heaved
with various emotions. 'Adieu, Quebec, she
murmured in low accents. Many bappy mo-
ments have 1 enjoyed within thy walls. Are ma-
ny more such in store for me ? Hard to say, a
sombre cloud, impenetrable to mortal eyes, in-

volves futurity. Hut the excellent thought in

these lines reassures me :

" Safe in the hands of one disposing pow'r,
Or at the natal, or the mortal hour."

The attention of our travellers was soon cal-

led from Quebec, to contemplate the lively coun-
try now discernable on each side of the ship.

At once could they number seven steeples, be-

longing to parish churches, which were surroun-
ded by as many pleasing little villages. The
delightful scenery presented to our view while
sailing down the St. Lawrence, cannot certainly

be surpassed by any spot on the globe.

Pleasing sensations now occupied the bosom
of lady Louisa and her friends, until they had
taken leave of St. Lawrence's flood, and passed
its gulph. The timid souls of several of the la-

dies then shuddered at the vast and terrific ex-

panse of water which surrounded them. The
land receded by degrees from their sight, until

it was entirely lost.

A favorable breeze lent its assistance for twen-

ty days, which were pleasingly passed by our

travellers, who in each other's society, enjoyed

what they most esteemed on earth. The wind
then increased, and the next day blew a gale.

Violent gusts of wind from every point of the
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compass, tossed the ship iu every direction. Tre
mendous peals of thunder increased the ^errors

of the scene ; while, at intervals, the sea was il-

lumined by vivid flashes of lightning, which but

displayed the surrounding horrors, and then van-

ished, leaving our travellers involved in impen-

etrable darkness. The affrighted mariners low-

ered their sails, and worked hard at the pumps.
Mountains of waves rolled over the deck, and
every moment threatened to engulph the ship.

The passengers were obliged to confine them-

selves to the cabin, each moment uncertain if

they should survive another. In this agonizing

manner were three days past. The ship was
deprived of her masts and rigging. The rudder
was broken, and the hold fast filling with water.

To lighten the ship, the whole cargo Was thrown
overboard. To complete their misery, the wa-
ter casks were all staved, and no fresh water re-

mained in the ship. At first the mariners regard

their misfortune with indifference. They were
eagerly employed at the pumps, striving to keep
the ship above water. At length thirst overpow-
ered them, and nothing remained on board to sa-

tisfy that craving desire : despairingly they

slackened their labour. The ship then filled a-

pace. At this alarming crisis a violent peal of

thunder rolled over their heads, which appeared
to shake the globe to its centre, and seemed the

awful signal for their destruction. The crazy
vessel seemed ready to burst asunder ; and the

violent commotions of the air agitated the sea to

that degree, that the ship was alternately borne
aloft among the cloudy then precipitated to the
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yawning abyss that opened to engulph it. Al-
though in the middle of the day, the storm was
so terrible, and the gloom so deep, that they could
not perceive each other. This fierce warning
was followed by a violent shower of rain. The
delighted mariners spread some remnants of sails,

and (aught sufficient water to allay their tormen-
ting thirst, and fill what remaining vessels were
found about the ship. The rain, at the same
time, produced another beneficial effect ; it cal-

med the fury of the storm, appeased the wind,
and the reign of rude Boreas was succeeded by
the gentle zephyrs. The clouds dispersed, and
the glorious luminary of day, long concealed from
our distressed travellers, again shot forth its vi-

vid rays, diffusing joy and gladness into every
heart.

But short lived proved their felicity, for on ex-

amining the ship, the Captain predicted that she

could not possibly be kept twenty hours above
water. Nothing but the hulk remained, and
three large leaks were discovered, that baffled

their power to stop.

The quantity of provisions remaining on board
was very trifling, and that little was damaged by
the salt water ; and to complete their calamity,

the ?eckoning was lost, and every instrument for

taking observations had been thrown overboard,

in the general confusion. The mariners were
nearly exhausted with working at the pumps,
when the gentlemen and their servants offered

their assistance; and all indiscriminately took

their turn, a spark of hope still remaining, that

their endeavours to save their own lives, and the
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lives of those so dear to them, would be crowned
with success.

The ladies were assembled in a group on the

quarter deck, the gentlemen were at work at the

pumps, while their servants and the mariners,

were enjoying a moment's respite. At length

they were relieved. Hastily they approached
the ladies, and threw themselves exhausted ob
the deck around them. ' What a hard fate/ ex-

claimed lord Grenville, glancing his eye at lady
Louisa.

' You are, in my opinion, mistaken, she re-

plied. Are we not surrounded and beloved by
all our souls hold dear, having all we can desire,

at the summit of human felicity ! Why should

we wish for longer life ? Length of years would
perhaps but serve to precipitate us into misfor-

tunes.'

' The pride of stoicism, my Louisa, replied the

Marquis, can afford but little consolation in this

trying hour.'

An involuntary tear trembled in the eye of la~

dy Louisa. To conceal it, she averted her head,
and hastily wiped it away.
Edward Turner gazed on his cousin's counte-

nance, which was then turned toward him, when,
starting half frantic, he exclaimed, <Oh that I

should have lived to see this day, to see my pa-

rents, my relations, my friends, a!; snatched a~

way ! and Julia, my adored Julia, precipitated in-

to the bottomless abyss ! Monsieur and Madame
de Bordeaux, you have not sanctioned my wish-
es, but what does that avail ? No power on earth

can prevent me from loving this amiable girl

;

K
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and sure at this agonizing moment, I can declare

it without constraint.
9

Here, quite frantic, he sprang from his seat.

The trembling Julia endeavoured to detain him,

fearing he might, in that frame of mind, commit

some act of desperation.

• And do you then love me, Julia ? said he,

clasping her, as if he feared death would tear

her from his embrace. Our souls are then uni-

ted, and nought on earth shall part us I

9

' Pray be composed, said Julia, sobbing aloud

—pray dear Edward, be seated.'

' Edward, said his father, is this the courage

of my son V
' Sir Edward Turner, replied the youth, with

intrepidity could I meet the enemies of my coun-

try Fearless could I meet death in any form !

Did the grim tyrant threaten me alone, I would

defy his terrors, but my friends !—those I hold

far dearer than life !—relentless fate, with what

accumulated woes dost thou overwhelm me !>

< Mr. Turner, said Madame de Bordeaux, are

we not all equally afflicted? Is not your fortitude,

my son, equal to that of your friends ? Would I

could inspire you with comfort—would that I

could teach you to rely with me, on the Almigh-

ty-'
' Ah, said Madame de St. Louis, that you

could inspire us with hope ; but, we are all vic-

tims, devoted to death V

Madame de St. Louis, however, repented this

hasty exclamation, for the company, who had

with difficulty preserved their composure, now
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found the exertion impossible. Audible and

half suppressed sobs filled the air.

Self collected sat Madame de Bordeaux. Her
pupils, lady Louisa and Charlotte, restrained

their agitation. Theodore de Montreuil regar-

ded his mother with eyes of admiration. He
was seated at the feet of Charlotte

;
glancing at

the latter an affectionate regard, ' Hemain you
then unmoved amidst this general grief ? Can
you, then, Miss Turner, meet death with such in-

vincible intrepidity ?'

4 What little fortitude I possess, she replied,

I owe to the instructions of your beloved mother.

It was she who taught me to ' fear my God, but

know no other fear/

' I cannot, Charlotte, said Theodore, meet
death with such intrepidity. I wish to live, that

I may prove my affection to such a mother, and
to you. What visions of felicity I had depicted

in imagination ; but all is vanished. Who will

again trust fortune ? But I will complain no lon-

ger, I will endeavour to prove worthy of my mo-
ther, and of Charlotte V
Lord Dudley was seated next Adelaide

;
grief

deprived them of the power of utterance. Hilent-

ly they gazed on each other. At length lord

Dudley exclaimed, ' My Adelaide, my beloved

sister, no words can express the fervour of my
affection. Let me employ the few moments that

perhaps we have yet to live, in taking leave of

you, taking an eternal leave of my Adelaide, my
Louisa ! agonizing thought! as Louisa 1 loved
ym far above a brother's affection, and trembled
to indulge it. My love was pure, but I feared
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loved bister. As Adelaide, I love you with in-

creased ardour. Judge then, if possible, the ex-

tent of my affection. I fear not death, Adelaide.

It is parting with you 1 dread. To see you
snatched from me, by the devouring waves, I

cannot dwell on the idea/

* My brother, my Dudley, said Adelaide, rest

assured that your affection surpasses not mine.

What could have sustained me, when the unex-

pected discovery deprived me of every known
relative? What could then have consoled me,
but my love for you ?'

' And of what avail, dearest Adelaide, is your
affection, since we must so soon be deprived of

each other !'

* Ah Dudley, said Adelaide, let us prepare to

iaeet death with resignation !'

1 And are we then inevitably doomed to death ?

exclaimed lady Augusta Dudley. How can you,

dear sister, mention it with such calmness ? Oh
death ! death ! never until now, did I truly think

of death/
Here exclamations and lamentations resoun-

ding from all sides, rendered all further conver-

sation unintelligible. The good countess de

Bordeaux regarded them with eyes of pity.

i My dear young friends,* she began. Straight

every murmur ceased. All listened attentively

to this respected lady, who had herself been so

se erely tried in the furnace of affliction. 'My
beloved companions, she continued, your danger,

your afflictions, and your passions grieve me ex

ceedinglv. Would it were in my power to re*
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lteve you. Perhaps it is. You smile incredu-

lously. What if I were to convince you, that

death is a blessing, which will waft us to the re-

gions of happiness ? Death is the gate through

which we must pass to the bosom of our Creator,

our Redeemer ; nor will we, I trust, be separa-

ted, but all proceed together to meet our Saviour,

and those beloved friends who have preceded

us, with them to be eternally happy ! Yes, my
dear companions in danger, to a true christian

death is a blessing, the terminator of his labours,

the commencement of his joys. Every good
proceeds from the Almighty. What exquisite

felicity must it then be, to be eternally happy
with him ! What pleasure have these lines of the

English poet often afforded me :

" Life is the triumph of our mouldering clay ;

Death, of the spirit infinite, divine.

Death has no dread, but what frail life imparts
$

Nor life true joy, but what kind death improves,
No bliss has life to boast, till death can give
Far greater ; life's a debtor to the grave,

Dark lattice, letting in eternal day."

i Strive then, my children, to obtain the true

faith. Sufficient time is allowed us to prepare

for death. Then let us raise our hearts to our

Saviour, who will assist us in this trying hour.

Trust in the Almighty, and resign yourselves en-

tirely to the arms of Divine mercy, who will if

for our benefit, still produce means to save us.

At least he bestows on us time sufficient to pre-

pare for our transition to the world of spirits,

when I trust we shall enter legions of perpetual

delight, which transports me to think of ! How
k2
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Afferent is (he fortitude of a christian, from the

apathy of a stoic ! The latter is only supported

by pride, frail resource ; the former relies on the

word of a Deity, an Almighty power, from whom
every thing derives its existence. Trust then in

that Power, my young friends, and be assured

he will not fail you.'

These words of the excellent Countess had an

instantaneous effect on all present. All were a-

shamed at their want of fortitude, and all hasten-

ed, by a mental prayer, to resign themselves to

the Supreme Disposer of events.

Resignation now took the place of despair 5

the gentlemen observing the crew, and their ser-

vants, nearly overpowered with fatigue, hasten-

ed to relieve them. The ladies remained silent.

Some were mentally breathing out their souls to

Him, who alone has power to save, while others

were endeavouring to derive comfort from the

promises of religion. Now they discerned hon-

ours and riches to be mere shadows, which en-

tirely forsake their possessor in the hour of dan-

ger. All now firmly resolved, that, should they

survive the imminent danger in which they were
involved, they would be more attentive to the

concerns of religion, than to the attainments and
pleasures of this sublunary world, and devote

what years the Almighty would grant tbem, to

his service and glory,
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CHAPTER XXIV.

WWWWVWX.

"Far on the horizon's verge appears a speck,

A spot—a mast—a sail—a deck '

She bears her down majestically near,

Speed in her prow.
Oh what can sanctify the joys of home,
Like hope's gay glance from ocean's troubled foam."

Loud Bi'Roar

AT this interesting crisis, a boy on a broken

mast cried out, ' A sail ! a sail 1 to the wind-

ward a sail V 4 A sail !' was re-echoed by a do-

zen voices. Every eye wras strained to discover

so desirable an object. Every heart beat high

with hope and expectation. At length a proud
ship, majestically sailing on the gently agitated

surface of the vast watery expanse, fully met
their enraptured view. Unbounded joy now oc-

cupied the place of mingled resignation and des-

pair. The younger ladies hurried around the

deck. Each congratulated the other. The air

resounded with the acclamations of the joyful

crew, who suspended their labour, and displayed

signals of distress. The ship discovers, and
bears down on the wreck. The servants hasten

down the cabin, and bear up what few trunks re-

mained there. One sailor, beside himself with

j°y> pushed over the only boat remaining in ,e

ship, threw in it the trunks which the scrva: its

were removing, took an oar, and springing in

the boat, rowed with amazing rapidity towards
the ship, which quickly received him, The ship
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hoisted French colours, but France was then in

amity with England. Relief appeared certain,

but short is the foresight of mortals. The sai-

lors had discontinued their labours at the pumps,

and the passengers had forgot that such labour

was necessary. The water rushed impetuously

in the cabin, and the wreck was soon completely

filled with water. Again the crew resumed their

labour, but they had too long neglected it, and

their exertions were now of little avail. The
ship then threatened instantly to swallow all that

the unfortunate hull contained

The French ship was near, but seemed afraid

of entering the vortex of the wreck. Joy, hope,

and expectation were now changed to despair.

All held out their hands imploringly. The gen-

tlemen conjured the other ship to save those lives

they held far dearer than their own, and leave

them to their fate. The ladies cling around

these generous men, and vow, if they are to per-

ish, they will perish together. In this dilemma,

a bold and generous sailor, from the French

ship, cried out, < Messmates, for shame. Shall

we see these helpless females, and breve men

perish before our eyes, without affording them

the least assistance ? Shali ja weak timorous fear

deter us from exerting ourselves in the cause of

humanity? No, sooner would I suffer ten thou-

sand deaths, than it should be said that French-

men could be inhuman, could be such base cow-

ardly wretches.' This pathetic address bad an

instantaneous effect on the hearts of those to whom
it was addressed. All were now impatient to

succour their fellow creatures in distress. The
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brave sailor, who caused this movement, had
now unlashed the largest boat belonging to the

ship, into which he sprang, followed by two
more. The other boat belonging to the French
ship was soon equiped, and all three soon reach-

ed the wreck. In the first the ladies were quick-

ly embarked. The second received their female

attendants, and part of the gentlemen ; and in

the third the remainder of the gentlemen sprang,

followed by their servants. The boats rowed
fast towards the ship, promising to return imme-
diately for the sailors ; but those hardy sons of

Neptune did not choose to remain longer aboard
their crazy wreck, but, plunging into the briny

element, soon reached the other ship. All were
soon embarked on board the French ship, which
then hoisted all the sail she could, to escape
from the vortex of the wreck. All eyes were
bent on the hull they had quitted, the mariners
conjecturing that she could not remain many min-
utes above water, which conjecture proved true,

for in ten minutes after their safe embarkment,
the wreck was with a tremendous clash, precipi-

tated to the bottomless abyss. The terrified la-

dies lifted their eyes and hands to Heaven. The
tremendous chasm appeared ready to engulph
their new ship, but she was already at a consid-

erable distance, and was sailing fast away. Ma-
dame de Bordeaux sunk on her knees. Her ex-

ample was immediately followed by all the com-
pany. ' My God, she exclaimed", I thank thee
for our deliverance.' Her heart was too full for

further utterance. Gratitude to the Deity over-

powered it. Every hand was clasped, every eye
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raised to Heaven, every heart mentally aspirated
this fervent prayer, more acceptable to the Divin-
ity, than the most elaborate diction, since it was
the pure and sincere effusion of grateful hearts,

which were filled with gratitude to that merciful

Being, who had rescued them from the jaws of

destruction.

Captain Le Roi, of the French ship, then ap-

proached the ladies, requesting to know what
refreshments they would be pleased to have.

This question roused them from the apathy into

which they had fallen, and brought their present

situation to their recollection ; for thev had not

changed, nor scarcely partook of refreshment, du-

ring the three preceeding days, and had during

that time, been exposed to the fury of the conten-

ding elements. They now required both, and
were at a loss for clothes, when Annette de la

Brocri espied the trunks which the fugitive sai-

lor had conveyed on board. This discovery was
quickly imparted to her friends, for the transac-

tion had escaped the memories of the agitated la-

dies. The trunks were soon conveyed to the ca-

bin, where the ladies with their maids hastened,

to air their clothes and change themselves, while

refreshments were preparing.

While the ladies were thus employed, the gen-

tlemen inquired the destination of the ship which

had saved them. Captain Le Roi replied, that

she was called L'amie, and bound from Marti-

nique to Brest, and at the same rime related how
the young sailor had prevailed on his messmates
to exert themselves in succouring those on 11 e

wreck, of whose rank he was ignorant.
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' He shall command a ship of his own/* ex-

claimed several gentlemen at the same time ; and
they afterwards fulfilled their promise.; nor was
this truly brave sailor the only one they rewar-
ded. Every individual partook of the bounty of

our noble travellors, as well the crew of the ship

wrecked, as the sailors of the French ship. All

were perfectly satisfied on their arrival in France.

Lord Durham and his English friends would
have prefered to have proceeded directly for En-
gland, but as that was now impossible, they con-

tented themselves with a trip to France The
French gentlemen were delighted at the thoughts

of so soon revisiting their native country, which
danger had endeared to them.

Nothing now detained them. The elements,

as if weary of persecuting, seemed to conspire to

forward their voyage. A prosperous breeze fil-

led their sails. In a few days the ship came to

anchor in the port of Brest, nor did Brest long
detain them. Carriages were soon procured,

and the same day the whole party were set down
at the chateau de Bordeaux. On entering the

great hall, the Count tenderly embraced his long
lost wife. ' Thrice welcome, my Julia, to your
demesnes. Once T despaired of ever seeing

these walls illumined with your presence. Re-
joice, my domestics, for this dear lady is restor-

ed to us. Hiw often have you heard me lament •

her loss, which threw a sombre shade on all a-

<! ; hut her restoration dissipates all gloom.
Let the day which restores my dearer self to the

seat of ray ancestors, be devoted to rejoicings.

Let delight now fill the hearts of my tenants and
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dependants. It shall hereafter be my employ-

ment to drive from all within my sphere of exer-

tion, the weight of misfortune, whose pressure I

have myselt so severely felt.
9

i Let us first, my dear husband, return thanks

to the Almighty, for our preservation/ said Ma-
dame de Bordeaux, falling on her knees. Her
example was followed by all the company. The
good lady then essayed to speak her gratitude,

but contending emotions precluded the power of

utterance
;

yet her heart was raised to that Be-
ing, who read its inmost sensations, and is best

pleased with the homage of the heart. Each in-

dividual, at the same time, ejaculated a mental

prayer, to their all powerful Deliverer ; for the

pious Madame de Bordeaux had won all hearts

to a grateful reliance on the Supreme Disposer

of events.

The merry bells now struck on their ears 111

sonorous peals, as the tenants elated with joy,

hastened to the chateau court, to welcome their

Lord and Lady. Every thing bore the appearance

of festivity. Open house was kept at the cha-

teau for several days, which time the young lov-

ers employed in gaining the consent of their mis-

tresses to a speedy union. Amongst the fore-

most of these, were the lords Grenville and Dud-
ley ; but lord Durham advised them to mode-
rate their impatience, until their return to Dur-
ham Park, as he was very anxious for them to be

united at the seat of his ancestors. Mr. Turner
was more fortunate. Sir Edward Turner pos-

sessing rather less ancestorial vanity, gave his
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son leave to solicit the count de Bordeaux for an

immediate union with his lovely daughter.

Monsieur de Bordeaux having conceived a

high esteem for Mi\ Turner and his family, rea-

dily acquiesced ; and Theodore de Montreuil at

the same time, obtained Sir Edward Turner's

consent to an immediate union with Charlotte.

Philip de Boucherville and Louis de la Brocri

were extremely desirous of receiving their res

pective brides on the same day ; but as their pa-

rents were desirous of their children's being uni-

ted at their respective mansions, the 3 oung lov-

ers, however impatient, were obliged to acqui-

esce.

The chateau was now all bustle, and every

thing preparing for the intended double marriage,

Madame de Bordeaux would have been better

pleased, had the husband of her daughter resi-

ded on the same side of the channel ; but she

would not control her daughter's affection, for

her own gratification, especially as Mr. Turner
appeared every way calculated to make her hap

The good lady was delighted with her inten

ded daughter-in-law, having ever since the com-
mencement of their acquaintance, been affection-

ately attached to her ; which attachment was in-

creased by gratitude, her present happiness be-

ing, under Providence, owing to Charlotte Tur-
ner and lady Louisa Dudley.

The appointed day at length arrived, when
Mr, Turner received the hand of his beloved Ju-
lia, and Monsieur de Montreuil that of the blush-

ing Charlotte, the ladies Louisa, and Augusts
r
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Dudley, officiating as bridemaids to Charlotte,
and Eloisa de la Brocri and Marianne de Bou-
cherville attending on their cousin.

Lady Turner was much pleased with her son's
choice, her ladyship having long since conceived
a tender friendship for her present daughter-in-
law.

After a week spent in festivity, the happy par-
ty proceeded to PHotel de la Brocri, where ano-
ther double marriage took place, Louis de la

Brocri receiving the hand of lady Augusta Dud-
ley, lord Durham having consented to his young-
est daughter's being married from home, Mon-
sieur Philip de Boucherville was at the same
time united to the engaging Eloisa de la Brocri,

whom he had for many years been attached to.

While the company were enjoying the nuptial

festivities, Monsieur de St. Louis took leave of

them for a short time, and repaired to the habita-

tion of his aunt, Madame de FIsle, who received

him with great affection, and pressed him to re-

main with her, at least several days ; but the

Chevalier excused himself, alledging the situa-

tion of his family, when his aunt promised to ac-

company him the following day to his inherit-

ance. Madame de FIsle was but five years of

age when her brother was banished to Canada,

consequently but a slight recollection of him re-

mained in her mind. She was a widow, with a

plentiful jointure, had lost all her elder children,

but had an only child, a son, who was still at the

university.

The following day, accompanied by his aunt,

the Chevalier de St. Louis visited PHotel de St
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Louis, which he found in good repair. The ten-

antry came out to meet him, and soon had reason

to be pleased with their new landlord, who im-

"

mediately ordered several improvements, which
he thought would materially contribute to their

comfort.

Monsieur de St. Louis now found himself in

great affluence. The rent roll of his estate far

exceeded his most sanguine expectations. The
next day he escorted Madame de l'Isie. home,
who, on his taking leave, promised to call on his

family immediately on their arriving atl'Hotel de
St. Louis, which was situated hi her neighbour-

hood, for she was extremely impatient to be in-

troduced to her nephews and nieces.

In a few days, Monsieur de St. Louis, with
his family and friends, set out for PH >tel de St.

Louis. Great preparations were made for their

reception by the grey headed steward, and an-
cient housekeeper, who had beep delighted with
the affability of their new master, whose father
they well remembered.
Madame de l'Isie soon visited her Canadian

friends, who were as much delighted with her,

as she with them. She remained with her ne-
phew but a few days, the house being so full of
company, but promised herself much pleasure in
an intercourse with her relations, after their re-

turn from England, when her son would by that
time be established at home.
With what delight did lady Louisa and hei

young friends, explore the enchanting scenery
that surrounded the house of her long supposed
father. The last proprietor was a jnan of teste,
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and had rendered his residence a complete clysi-

um. So delighted were our party with the place,

that they seemed not to heed the lapse of time,

and appeared in no hurry to return to England,
until the rapid approach of winter warned them,

that it was time to leave France, if they wished
to spend the winter in London.
Our young French people now appeared re-

luctant to leave their native country, which, like

Ulysses, they regained, after experiencing such

imminent danger. They were, however, more
averse to parting with their friends. Madame
de Montreuil and lady Augusta de la Brocri, an-

ticipated with pleasure, a visit to their native

country. Lady Louisa Dudley and Adelaide do
St. Louis, demonstrated less impatience to re-

visit England. They did not, however, show
much regret, when preparations were making for

their departure.

At length they all took leave of l'Hotel de St.

Louis, and proceeding to Calais, there embarked

In the packet for England.

tin.
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CHAPTER XXV.
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!
l There let Hymen now appear
In saffron robe, with taper clear,

And pomp, and feast, and revelry,

With mask, and antique pageantry. 3

Milton

" Let mirth go on, let pleasure know no pause,

But fill up every minute of this day.

'Tis yours, my children, sacred to your lores ;

The glorious sun himself for you looks gay."
Fair Penitent,

A favorable breeze swiftly wafted our travel-

lers across the channel, and soon they discerned

the white cliffs of Albion. With light hearts

they left the packet, and entered the carriages,

which were to convey them to Durham Park, and

soon the tall poplars, shewing their lofty heads,

gave notice of their approach to their journey's

end.

How different were the sensations of lady
Louisa, from those she had felt on first visiting

the Park : she was seated in a carriage with her

sister, Charlotte, and Adelaide.
' What meditations occupy my sweet friend V

said, in a lively tone, Madame de Montreuil,

who had for some time beeh observing her cons*

in's countenance.
' Charlotte V exclaimed lady Louisa, starting

from her reverie. < Quite absent, I protest, re-

torted the former. Your reflections must be ve-

ry pleasiog. Do you think, lady Augusta, that

L 2
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your sister will notice present company when
married as long as we have been ?'

' I hope she may, replied lady Augusta, and
perhaps she will not then be as fond of indulging
in reveries/

' Are you then, indeed, so soon wearied of
your present state V said Adelaide.

' We are far from that, said lady Augusta,
but have lost the exquisite delights of romance^
for the more sober realities of life. Our imagin-
ations, now more tractable, no longer forget pre-

sent objects, to ramble amidst the flowery fields

of ideal felicity.'

* And you no longer love to excess V said the

satirical Adelaide.
6 You still love satire to excess, my severe sis-

ter, said lady Augusta : but perhaps we may
soon retort on you.*

' No, said Miss de St* Louis, if you are not to

retort on me until my affection for Dudley abates/
' You pretend then, said lady Augusta, to more

than we, matrons do ; but Dudley was always
the idol ofyour affections, even when you thought

him your brother/
' Then he will still continue to be so, even

when he shall be my husband/ said Adelaide in

reply.

Here their arrival at the Park put an end to

the conversation. The gentlemen handed out

their fair friends, and lord Durham approaching

the carriage, and taking the hand of Adelaide,
4 Welcome to Durham Park, my dear child. May
you long, as my daughter, remain its pride and
ornament, and may it through many succeeding
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generations, be possessed by your descendants/

The Earl then pressed his intended daughter to

his heart, who tenderly returned the embrace of

her affectionate father.

His lordship then approached lady Louisa.
' Welcome, my child, to a parent's home. You
are no longer a stranger at the seat of your an-

cestors/

The villagers were by this time informed of

their lord's arrival. Soon the merry peals loud-

ly proclaimed it, and the tenants quickly assem-

bled, impatient to obtain a sight of their long ab-

sent lorde

The Earl, observing that this bustle wearied
his already fatigued guests, sent his steward to

desire them to retire for the night. ' Inform
them, said his lordship, that my son will on Mon-
day next, be united to their favourite lady Loui-
sa, now discovered to be Miss de St. Louis. Let
them then restrain their impatience, and return

to their employments ; but Monday next shall

be a jubilee to all my tenantry.'

Adelaide timidly raised her eyes to the Earl.
4 So soon, my Lord P

i Why not, my dear ? Preparations may be
hastened ; comply then with my desire, Monsieur
de St. Louis has already assented/

< My chief pleasure, my Lord, has always
been to submit cheerfully to your commands/
said Adelaide.

< Thank you, my beloved Adelaide, said the

enraptured Dudley. Thank you, my Lord, for

this agreeable surprize. Until now, 1 feared
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that some weeks would elapse ere I could call

Adelaide mine/
< Make yourself, Edward, worthy of the in-

valuable gift,' said the Earl.
' My life, replied lord Dudley, shall be devo-

ted to prove my gratitude to the best of parents,

and my love to the most amiable of women.'
Adelaide glanced her gratitude to her lover

;

but, perceiving every eye bent on hers, she blush-

iugly lowered them on the floor, while lord Dud-
ley followed them with a rapturous gaze.

6 And will not lady Louisa bestow, at the same
time, her hand on me ?' said lord Grenville.

•' Next Monday, my Lord ? Impossible !'

' Next Monday, Miss de St. Louis bestows

herself on your happy brother ; why not bless

me at the same time ?'

'What is the subject in debate?' said lord

Durham, who partly overheard what was said.

' My suit, my Lord, replied lord Grenville, is,

that I may be united to lady Louisa at the same
time that lord Dudley receives his lovely bride.'

' And will you not, my dear, grant the Mar-
quis' request ?' said the Earl

' Monday, my Lord, is so near.'

* But, my dear sister, said Adelaide, will you
not bear me company ? We had agreed to be

married on the same day.'
i I reassume the authority I long possessed,

said Mr. de St. Louis, and will put an end to

this dispute. You shall, lady Louisa, become
Marchioness erf Grrenville, on the same day that

my daughter is made lady Dudley. Answer not

but to say, you are ready to obey.'
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I obey then, said lady Louisa, smiling. There

is no resisting the orders of those I have been so

long accustomed to submit to-'

' You were always a dutiful child/ said Mon-
sieur de St. Louis, endeavouring to smile, while

a tear started from his eye, which he hastily

brushed away, at the same time regarding his

long supposed daughter with much affection.

< I am extremely obliged to you, Sir, for this

exertion of authority,' said lord Grenville to the

Chevalier.
' I must have some concern in these weddings,

said Madame de St. Louis, and shall therefore

name the bridemaids. Angelica shall attend on
her long supposed sister, and Miss de La Bro-
cri and Miss de Boucherville on the future lady
Dudley.'

' Thank you, mama, said Angelica. I was
always desirous of being bridemaid to Adelaide,
no, lady Louisa ; that name will never be famil-

iar to me.'
6 It was always, dear Angelica, my intention/

said lady Louisa.
4 And I, said Annette de la Brocri, am, I pre-

sume, chosen through mere necessity ; since, the

brides excepted, Angelica, Marianne, and I, are

the only single ladies in company.'
All was now a complete scene of bustle at Hie

Park. Visitors were denied entrance, until af-

ter the celebration of the nuptials. At length
arrived the dreaded, wished for Monday.
Lady Louisa Dudley and Miss de St. Louis

were similarly habited. Their dress, though
formed of the richest materials, was simply
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made. The dazzling eyes of Adelaide spark-
led with animation, and her face was suffused

With blushes.

Lady Louisa appeared rather thoughtful. Her
cheeks were paler than ordinary, and her whole
appearance extremely interesting. Her imagin-
ation was employed in comparing the present oc-

casion to that, in which she had been so near be-

ing united to her brother. She trembled at the

bare suggestion. The idea of her present free-

dom pervaded her soul, and her mind seemed to

shrink from the thought of fettering herself for

ever, even to him she esteemed above all men.
At this moment lord (Trenville addressed her.

She timidly raised her eyes; one glance from
his expressive ones, for that moment, satisfied all

her scruples. It was lord Durham's desire, that

the ceremony should be performed at the church.

The Reverend Rector there awaited them :-

' Who will be first married V inquired the Min-
ister. ' Lady Louisa Dudley/ said Miss de St.

Louis.

' Pray, my dear, set me the example/ said la-

dy Louisa, in a low voice. ' I will/ said the

lively Adelaide, stepping forward. Her spirits

lasted nearly through the ceremony, but her voice

was observed to faulter, when she pronounced
the indissoluble ward.

Lord Dudley hen introduced his bride, as la-

dy Dudley. The Earl embraced her with emo-
tion, ' You are now indeed my daughter, ex-

claimed his Lordship, and again bear the name
of Dudley/ Lady Durham pressed her recov-
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red daughter to her heart, her eyes humid with

tears, but she spake not.

It was now lady Louisa's turn. When the

priest began, an universal tremor shook her frame.

She glanced her eye on the Marquis, their eyes

encountered. Instantly the tremor vanished.

Her face was suffused with carnation. Her eves

brightened, buc soon she withdrew them from his

ardent gaze, and timidly lowered them on the

ground. Near the conclusion of the ceremony,

a tear trembled in her eye ; lord Grenville obser-

ved it with concern. The minister concluded.
i Ah my Louisa, said the Marquis, saluting her,

may this be the last tear you ever shed on my ac-

count.'

' Think not, my Lord* it was want of affection

that caused it/ said the interesting bride.
1 My heart declares as much/ said the enrap-

tured bridegroom. -

Then turning to their friends, he introduced

her as Marchioness of Grenville.

' I will embrace you first, said Madame de St.

Louis, pressing her to her heart. The name cf

Grenville obliterates all distinctions. With
what rapture have I gazed on you in the artless

hours of infancy ! With what unbounded affec-

tion did I love my little daughter ! ah ! you most
still be my daughter.'

' That name will ever be my boast, exclaimed
the new lady Grenville. Never can I feel suffi-

ciently grateful for the care with which you have
reared me ; and pray bestow on me a parental

blessing, dear mama,' she continued, falling on
her knees. ' Heaven bless my sweet child; said
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Madame de St. Louis, raising her. May she

long continue a blessing, and am ornament to all

around her/
4 Heaven indeed bless her/ said Monsieur de

St. Louis and lord Durham. The Countess was
now clasping her daughter in her arms. < Bless

me too, my mother/ said the dutiful bride.

—

< Heaven shower its blessings on my daughter/

said lady Durham, pressing her to her heart.

The company were extremely affected with

this interesting scene. Most eyes were suffused

with pearly drops ; but the tears of sensibility

are void of bitterness.

Having received the congratulations of all pre-

sent, they left the church. Most of the tenantry

were assembled at the door. Several carriages

of the neighbouring gentry were likewise obser-

ving them at a distance, none of whom were that

day invited.

A number of little maidens, dressed in white,

with bridal ornaments, approached the bridal

party, scattering flowers in profusion on every

side, as the company entered their carriages, a-

midst the acclamations of the rustic spectators.

Nothing but rejoicings were now heard. Ox-
en were roasted, hogsheads of ale broached, and
every species of refreshments prepared for the

villagers.

At length a dance was formed on the lawn.

Lady Grenville with her Lord, and several of

her friends were near. * How this reminds me
of home, she exclaimed. How delightful to my
feelings is this rural revelry. How oftea when
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lagers.'

• Let us now join them, dear sister/ said An-
gelica.

Lord Grenville looked at his lady, 'Have you
my Louisa, such a desire ? Our villagers will be

entranced. They are not accustomed to such

condescension/ Lady Grenville gave her hand
to her Lord, and smiled assent ; the Marquis led

her to the head of the set. The villagers ap-

peared astonished. Monsieur de Montreuil sei-

zed the hand of Angelica, and led her next the

Marchioness. All the young people followed

their example, and of themselves formed a set.

The villagers then respectfully retired to a little

distance. Lady Durham seemed surprised. ' It

is our Canadian fashion, said Madame de St.

Louis, smiling. HowT happy I now feel ! I am
in imagination, transported home. 9

f*

c But will not this be productive ef too much
familiarity ?

? inquired the Countess*
* Quite the contrary, said Madame de St. Lou-

is. Our rank will command respect, and our

condescension procure attachment. It is at least

so in Canada/
The following evening a magnificent entertain-

ment was given to the neighbouring gentry. It

was more sumptuous, but less pleasing to tEe

tastes of several of the company, than that of the

preceding evening.

The frequent visitors soon became very fa*

tigueing to our bride. To avoid them, the Mar-
quis and Marchioness of Grenville resolved to

i

retire for a few weeks to Grenville Park* Lord
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and lady Dudley, with three or four more of the

party, were easily induced to accompany them.
Sir Edward and lady Turner, with part of the
company, retired to the Priory ; and the remain-
der staid with lord and lady Durham, at Dur-
ham Park.
Lady Grenville was much pleased with Gren-

ville Abbey, and great reason had the tenantry
to hail the happy day that introduced her there,

as its mistress. Every appearance of distress

soon vanished from the vicinity, and all were en-

couraged to neatness and industry, by the re-

wards granted by its generous mistress, to them
who excelled in these useful qualifications.

In December our party assembled in London,
where they spent the winter, and then each fami-

ly returned to their respective mansion.

For many years they all met together, every

summer, until their growing families precluded

such frequent intercourse. Their principal care

was then to form the minds of their offspring to

virtue and religion, and a firm reliance on that

Power, who had borne them safe through such

imminent dangers, and vicissitudes of fortune
;

and they who had tasted so deeply of the bitter

cup of adversity, now enjoy with a higher relish,

the blessings of prosperity.

FINIS.
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